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buntan

‘I WAS of a low and inconsiderable generation, my
fetber’s bouse being of that rank that is meanest and
most despised of all famOies in the land.’ ‘ I never went
to school, to Aristotle or Plato, but was brought up inmy father’s house in a very mean condition, among a
eompiny of poor countrymen.’ ‘ Keverthelass, I bless God
tliat by this door He brought me into the world to par-
take of the grace and life that is by Christ in His Gospel.’
This is the account given of himself and his origin by a
man whose writings have for two centuries affected the
spiritual opinions of the English race in eveoty part of the
world more powerfully than any book or books, except
the Bible.

John
^

Bunyan was bom at Elstow, a village near
Bedford, in the ye-ar 1628. It was a meBMptWe epoch in
English history, for in that year of Couuaons
extorted the consent of Charles T.; tp' '4he Petition, of
Eight. The stir of polities, however, did not imch tiie
humble household into which the little boy was intiodnced.
His father was hardly occupied in earning bread for his
ydfe and rfuidren as a mender of pots and kettles ; a tinker,
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2 ' BUNYAK tciiAF.

-^working ill neighbours* houses or at home, at such

business as might be brought to him* ^The Bimyans/

says a friendi, * were of the national religion, as men of

that calling eominonly were/ Bimyaix himself, in a ps**

sage which has been always understood to refer t-o his

father, describes him 'as an honest poor laboniiiig man,

who, like Adam unparadisecl, had all tlia world to get his

bread in, and was very careful to maintain his family/

In those days there were no village schools in England
;

the education of the poor was an apprenticeship to agii-

culture or Imndiciuft
;
them religion they leirnt at home

or in church. Young Bimyan was more fortunate. In

Bedford there was a gi'ammar school, which had been

founded,, in Queen Mary*s time by the Lord Alayor of

, London, Bir William Harper. Hither, when he was ok!

enough to walk to and fro, over the mile of imd between

Elstow and Bedford, the child was sent, if not to learn

Aristotle and Plato, to learn at least ^ to read and ifrrite

according to the rate of other poor men’s children/

If religion was not taught at school, it was talight

with some care in the cottages and fumihouses by jm-

rents and mastera. It was common in many parts of
- England, as late as the end of the last century, for the
'

: ,
tenors to gather their apprentices about them on Sunday

' afternoons, dnd to teach them the Catechism, Eude as was

,
home; religious notions of some kind had lieen

i^i-rfclly impressed upon him. He ought, in-

y ^

^f%M|4he o»3^iy habits of the boys among whom he was

I" 4hrowh. lie Wrnt to use bad language, and he often lied.

imagination is exceptionally active, the
• .;t^|i|-|idto^.teuhtmth%re.c»iT^ Tlia

y.jii||^'ye;faordty^jb^sitSi|a^ Biinyan was emi-
' >enf|r-glffeddn’teat wayt' I{e was a violent, pas&ioinatB

1
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was often the only Dooiv wnicn was reau—ui nuuiuiw

English homes. Familiarity Avith the words had not yet

trampled the sacred writings into practical barrenness,

ISTo doubts or questions had yet risen about the B/ole’s

nature or origin. It was received as the authentic word

of God Himself. Tlie Old and Isew Testament alike

represented the world as the scene of a struggle between

good and evil spirits
;
and thus every ordinary incident

of daily life was an instance or illustration of God*E

Providence. This was the universal popular belief^ not

admitted only by the intellect, hut accepted and imllsed

by the imagination. Ko one questioned it, save a few

s[)eciilative philosophers in their closets. Tho stata^nian

in the House of Commons, the judge on the Bench, the

peasant in a midland village, interpreted literally by tins

rule the phenomena which they expendeuced or saw. Tliey

not only believed that Ood had m iracuhnisly governed tho

Isi-aelites, hut they believed that as dire ctly and imme-

diately Pie governed England in the sovcnieentli centnry.

They not only believed that there had been a witch at

Endor, but they believed that there were witches in their

own villages, who had made compacts with the deMi him-

self. They Mieved that the devil still literally walked

the earth like a roaring lion : that he and the evil angels

were perpetually labouring to destroy the souls of men
;

and tWt God equally busy oveiihrowing tho deviFs

,sin and crimes to eventual punish-workj^^d bringing
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III Urn liglit tlic comuion events of life were actually

looked at and understood, and the air was filled witii

anecdotes so told as to illustrate the belief. These stcrics

and these experiences were Eunyan's early mental food*

One of them, wbicli had deeply impressed the imagiuat'on

of the Midland counties, was the story of « Old Tod/ This
man came one day into court, in the - Summer Assizes at

Bedford, Sail in a dung sweat/ to demand justice upon
himself as a felon. Ho one had' accused Mm, hut God^s
judgment vrns not to be escaped, and he was forced to

accuse himself. ‘ hly Loid/ said Old Tod to the judge, ‘ I
have been a tluef from my childhood. I have been a
thief ever since. There has not been a robbery com-
mitted these many yeai's, within so many miles of this

town, but I have been privy to it.’ The judge, after a
conference, agreed to indict him of certain felonies which
he had acknowledged. He pleaded guilty, implieatiug

his nife along with him, and they were both hanged.

An intense belief in the moral government of the
world creates what it insists upon. Horror at sin forces

the sinner to confess it, and makes ofchei's.eager to punish
it. ' God’s revenge against murder and adultery’ becomes
thus an actual fact, and justifies the conviction in v'hich

it rises. Bunyaii was specially attentive to accounts of

judgments upon swaaiing, to which ha was himself ad-

dicted. He tells a story of a man at Wimbledon, who, after

uttering some strange blasphemy, wslb sti^ek with sick-

ness, and died cursing. Another such scene he probably

witnessed himself/ and never forgot* An alehouse-keeper

in the neighbourhood of Elstow- had a son who was.,lm!f-

* The story Is told by Mr. Aitentive in the ‘Life of Mr.
Badman ;

* but it is almost oertafethat relating his

own experience* <

mwas relating his

5 '1 ^ ^ ^
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miitoiL The favoimta aBiusemeut> when a pariy was

collected drinkings was fox’ the father to provoke the lad*s

temper, and for the lad to corse hts father and wish the

devil had him. The devil at last did have the alehouse-

keeper, and rent and tore him till he died. * 1/ says

Biinyan, ^ was eye and ear witxiess of what I here say.

I have heard Ued iix his roguery cxirsing his father, and

his father laughing thereat most heartily, still provoking

of Isfed to curse that his mirth might be increased. I sxw

his father also when he was possessed. I saw him in one

of his fits, and saw his flesh as it was thought gatliered

up in an heap about the bigness of half an egg, to the

uniittemble torture and affliction of the old man. There

was also one Freeman, who was more than an ordinary

doctor, sent for to cast out the devil, and I was there

when he attempted to do it. The manner whereof was

this. They had the possessed in an oiitroom, and laid

him upon his belly upon a form, with his head hanging

down over the formas end. Then they bound him down
thereto

;
which done, they set a pan of coals under his

mouth, and put something therein which made a great

smoke—hy this means, as it was said, to fetch outthe devii

There they kept the man till he was almost smothered in

4lie smoke, but no devil came out of him, at which Free-

^

xpto was somewhat abashed, the man gimtly afflicted,

’ |ind I made to go away wondering and fi*ari!ig. In a

, Httle time, therefore, that which poasessed the man
|,carried him out of the world, according to the cursed

wishes of his son.*

wretched aIehouse»keeper*s life was probably

j
Rented in this attempt to dispossess the devil. But the
- Hjark on the mini" of

Banyan ommi to fre^^uent* such'
'
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places after lie began to lead a religious life* The story,

tberefoie, most likely belongs to the eacperienc^ of '.hiS'.fiKst''

youth after he left sehool
;
and thei’e may have b^n many

more of a similar kind, for, esccepfe that he was steady at

his trade, he gi*ew up a wild lad, the ringleader of the

village apprentices in all manner of mischief. He had no

books, except a life of Sir Bevis of Southampton, which

would not tend to sober him 3 indeed, he soon forgot all

that he had learnt at school, and took to amusements and

doublM adventnras, orchard-robbing, perhaps, or poach-

ing, since he hints that he might have brought himseli

within reach of the law. In the most passionate language

of self-abhorrence, he accuses himself of all manner of

sins, yet it is improbable tlait he appeared to others what
in later life he appeared to himself. He judged his own
conduct as he believed that it was regarde<l by his Maker,

by W’hom he supposed eternal torment to have been as-

signed as the j list retribution for the lightest o:ffence. Yet
he was never drunk. He who never forgot anything with

wdiieh ha could charge Iiimself, 'would not have passed

over drunkenness, if he could remember that he had been

guilty of it ; and he distinctly asserts, also, that he was
never in a single instance unchaste. In our days, a rough

tinker who could say as much for himself after ho had
grown to manhood, would be regarded m a model of

restniiiit. If, in Bedford and the neighbourhood, ifeft

was no young man more vicious than Bunyan, the moiM
standard of an English town in the seventeenth C0nlti%

must have been higher than believers in Program will

be pleased to allow, %
He declares that he was without God in the-';$o^^^

and in the sense which he afterwards attached

'Word this was probably tine. But serious thoughtsi^doia
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ceased to work in him. Dreams only reproduce the
forms and feelings with which the waking is

most engaged. Bhnyan’s rest continued to be haunted
%vith the phantoms which liad terrified him when a child.

He started in his sleep, and frightened the family with
his cries. He saw evil spirits in monstrous shapes and
fiends blowing flames out of their nostiils. ‘ Once,’ says
a biographer, who knew him well, and had heard the
story of his visions from his own lips, ‘ he dreamed that
he saw the face of heiiven .as it were on fire, the firma-
ment crackling and shivering with the noise of mighty
thunder, and an archangel flew in the midst of heaven,
sounding a trumpet, and a glorious throne was seated in
the east, whereon sat One in brightness like the morning
star. Upon which, he thinking it w.as the end of the
world, fell upon his knees and ssrid, “ Oh, Lord, have
mercy on me ! What shall I do ? The Day of Judg-
ment is come and I am not prepared.” '

At another time ‘ he dreamed that he was in a plea-
sant place jovial and rioting, when an earthquake rent
the earth, out of whicli aime bloody flames, and the
figures of men to.ss6d up hr globes of fire, and failing down
again with horrible cries and .shrieks jind exeomtions,
while devils mingled among them, and laughed aloud at
their torments. As he stood trembling, the earth .sank
under him, and a circle of ftimes embraced him. But
when he fancied he was at the ixniit to perish, Ono in
shining white raiment descended and plucked him out of
that dreadful place, while the derfils cried after him to
take Irim to the punishment which his sins had deserved.
Yet he escaped the danger, and leapt for Joy when he
awoke and found it was a dream.’

:^r. Southey, who thinks wisely that Bimvan’s Ho-
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grapliere have exaggerated Ms early faults, considers tlmt

at worst h© was a sort of « blackguard/ This, too, is a

wrong word, Yomig village blackguards do not dream
of archangels jSjing through the midst of heaven, nor
were these imaginations invented afteiwards, or rhetori-

cally exaggerated. Bunyaii was undoubtedly given to

story-telling as a boy, and the recollection of it made
him peculiarly scrupulous in his sMtements in later life.

One tmit he mentions of himself which no one would
have thought of who had not experienced the feeling, yet
every person can understand it and sympatliise with it.

These s]>ectres and hobgoblins drove him wild. He savs,

< I was so overcome with despair of life and heaven, that

I should often wish either that there had been no hell, or

that I had been a devil
;
supposing that they were only

tormentors, and that, if it must needs be that I went thither,

I might rather be a tormentor than tormented myself.’

The visions at last ceased. God left him to himself,

as he puts it, and gave him over to his own wicked in-

clinations. He fell, he says, into all kinds of vice and
ungodliness without further cheek. The expi^ession is

very strong, yet when we look for particular we can fin<l

only that he was fond of games whioh Puritan preciseness

disttpproveci Ho had high animal spiiits, and engaged
in lawleas enterprises. Once or twice he nearly lost hxi

life. He is sparing of details of his outward history,

for he regarded it as nothing but vanity
;
but his escapes

from dejxth were providences, and therefore he mentions
them. He must have gone to the coast somewhere, for

he was once almost drowmed in a creek of the sea. H^ fell

out of a boat into the river at another time, and it sepms
that he could not swim. Afterwards he seized hold ofan
a4der, and was not bitten by it. These mercies were



of per^oiw who Biake a profession of religion. He infers

that they do not really believe it, and only differ fx^om

their neighbours in being hypocrites. Bunyan notes this

disposition in his own history of Mr. Badman. Of him-
self, he says :

^ Though I could sin with delight and ease,

and take pleasure in the villanies of niy companions, even
then, if I saw wicked tilings done by them that profe.ssed

goodness, it would make my spirit tremble. Once, when
I was in the height of my vanity, hearing one sweai* that
w^as reckoned a religious man, it made iny heart to ache/

He \ra3 now seventeen, and ^ve can form a tolei’ably

accurate picture of him~a tall, active iad, workixig as
his father^s apprentice, at his pots and kettles, ignoitint

of books, and with no notion of the world beyond what
he could learn in his daily drudgery, and the talk of the
alelioiiso and the village green

;
iiu'enting lies to anuisa

his companions, and swearing that they were true;
i|)|aying bowls and tipcat, Teidj for any rockicsss action,

^

^nd always a leader in it, yet all the while siiigii-

pure from the more bruhil forms of vice, and
._||uiited with feverish thoughts, which ha' tried to forget

"

ilk mnusements. It has been the fashion to Uka Im m>
count of himself literally, and represent liiia irs the woist
of reprobates, in order to magnify the effects of his con-
_yexsion, anti pei’haps to make intelligible to Ms admiriiig
^fol^owers .reproaches which he heaps upon MmseE
^^^ey may^ Ixave felt that they could not be wrong in
tncplaining his own language in the only sense in which
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they cotilcl ailacli a nieaidag to it. Yet, mmmr though
he may lia.ve been, like all the rest of ii% his siiis were
not the sins of coarseness and vulgaiity. ,They were the

sins of a yontli of sensitive nature and very peculiar gifts

:

gifts which brought special temptations with them, and
inclined him to be careless and desperate, yet from causes

singularly unlike tliose which are usually operative in

dissipated and uncduoitcd hoys.

It was now the year 1645. Kasehy Field was near,

and the first Civil 'War was drawing to its close. At
this crisis Bunyan was, as he says, dra'wn to be a soldier

;

and it is extremely eliaiucteristie of him and of the body
to which he belonged, that he leaves us to guess on which
side he served. He does not tell us himself. His friends

in after life did not care to ask him, or he to inform them,

or else they also thought the matter of too small im-

jxirtance to he woith mentioning with exactness. There

were two iraditions, and his biographers chose between
them as we do. Close as the connection was in that

gi*eat struggle between civil an.d religious liberty—dtung

as Bunyan was flung into the very centre of the eonfliet

between the English people and the Crown and Church and
aristocracy—victim j-is lie was himself of intolemnce atH^

persecution, he never but once took any political part, .

and then only in signing an address to Cromwell Mp'
never showed any active interest in political questio|i|y

and if he spoke on such quastions at all after the Bestett-

tion, it was to advise submission to the Stuart Coverh-

ment. By the side of the stupendous issues of huiaan

life, such miserable rights as men might pretend to in

this world were not worth contending im, The only .

^

rigM of man that he thought mudi about, was the right to
'

be'etema11|‘ damned if,h« did not lay hold of grace. King •
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and Subject were alike creatures wliose sole signifieaaice

lay in their ijidividual immortal souls. Their relation?

with one another upon earth were nothing in the presence

of the awful judgment which awaited them both. Thus
whether Bunyan’a brief career in the anny was under
Charles or under Fairfax must remain doubtful. Proba-
bility is on the side of his having been with the Pjjyalists.

His father was of ‘the national religion.’ He himself

had as yet no special convictions of his own. John Clifford,

the Baptist minister at Bedford, bad been a Eojnlist.

The only incident winch Bunyan spe.aks of connected
with his military experience points in the .same direction.

‘When I was a soldier,' he says, ‘I was with others

drawn out to go to such a place to hesiege it. But when
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J lift (f Collected;Wcyrfe,

T 1

and bis Captain Credence, are evidently portmits of which

tlie originals were among those martial saints who fought

and expounded in Fairfax’s army.’ ^

If the mnitiai saints had impressed Bimyan so deeply,

it is ineonceivahle that he should have made no more al-

lusion to his military service than in this brief jmssage.

He 1‘efers to the siege and all connected with it merely as

another occasion of his own providential escapes from

death.

Let the truth of this be what it may, the troop to

wdiieh he belonged was soon disbanded. He returned at

the end of the year to his tinker’s work at Elstow, much

as he had left it. The saints, if he had met with saints,

had not converted him. ^ I sinned still,’ he says, ‘ and

grew more and moi-e rebellious against God and careless

Of my own Siilvation,’ An important change of another

kind, however, lay before him. Yoimg as he was he

married. His frieiids advised it, for they tiioiight tliat

marriage would make him staady. The step was less im-

prudent than it would have been had Biinyan been in a

iiigher rank of life, or had aimed at rising into it. The

girl wlioni he chose "was a poor orphan, but she had been

airefully and piously brought up, and from her acceptance

of hitn, something more may be inferred about his cl%|

lucter. Had he been a dissolute idle scamp, it is unlikely?

that a respocteble woman would have become his wife

when he was a mere boy. His sins, wliatever these were,'

Lad not injured his out-ward ejir^^gpsbuices ifus clear

ihtit all along he worked 'iMustriousIy at

his tinkering businass. wliidh;

bring men to



SLaixon.to wnica he belonged, a very snccessful man*
‘I lighted on a wife,’ he says, ‘whose fether was

counted godly. We Came together as poor as poor might
be, not ha%'ing so much household stuff as a dish or a
spoon between us. But she liad for her imrtion two
books, “ The Plain Man’s Pathway to Heaven,” and “ The
Practice of Piety,” which her father had left her when ho
died. In these two books I sometimes read with her.
I found some things pleasing to me, but all this while I
met with no conviction. She often told me what a godly
man her fiither was, how ho would repi-ove and com^ci
vice both in his house and among his neighboui’S, what
a strict and holy life he lived in his day both in word and
d^d. These books, though they did wt reach my hearty
did light in me some desire to religion.’

" ’

There was still an Established Church in Euglaiid,
and the constitution of it h.ad not yet lieen altered.*^ The
Pr^byteriiin platform threatened to take the place of
Episcopacy, and soon did take it

; but the clergyman was
still a priest and was still regarded with pious veneration
in the eountiy districts as a somi-supematural being.
The altar yet stood in its place, the minister .still aj>j)eared
in his surplice, and the Prayera of the Liturgy continued
to be read or intoned. The old familiar bolls, Catholic as
they were in idl the emotions which they suggested, called
the congi-egation together with their musical i>eal, though
in. the midst of triumphant Puritanism. The ‘ Book *of
bports, which, under an order from Charles I, had been
read r^ilai-ly in Church, had in 1644 been laid under a
ban j but the gloom of a Presbyterian Sunday was is,

attd for ever will be detestabto.tft-the natural man
; Imi

the Elstow population gathererf^persisteutly after service



OE the village green for their dancing, and their leaping,

and their archery. Long habit cannot he tmnsfomed in

a day by an Edict of Coiincil, and amidst army manifestoes

and kittles of Marston Moor, and a king dethroned and
imprisoned, old English life in Bedfordshire preserved its

familiar features. These Sunday sports had been a special

delight to Bimyan, and it is to them that he refers in the

following passage, when speaking of his persistent wicked-

ness. On his marriage he became regular and respectable

in Ms habits. He says, ^ J fell in with the religion of the

times to go to church tivice a day, very devoutly to say

and sing as the others did, yet retaining^ my wicked life.

Withal I -was so overrun with the spirit of superstition

that I adored with great devotion even all things, both

the high place, priest, clerk, vestment, sendee, and what
else belonging to the Church, counting all things holy

therein contained, and especially the priest and clerk most
happy and without doubt greatly blessed. This conceit

grew so strong in my spirit, tJiat had I but seen a priest,

thotigh never so sonlid and debauched in his life, I should

find my spirit fall under him, Reverence, and be knit to

him. Their name, tlieir garb, and work did so intoxicate

and bewitch me.’

Surely if there were no other evidence, these words
would show that the writer of them had never listened

tiie expositions of the martial saints.
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is an animal, and as an animal he desires hodily pleasure

and shrinks from bodily pain. As a being capable of

morality, he is conscious -that for him there exists a right

and wrong. Something, whatever that something may
be, binds him to choose one and avoid the other. This is

his religion, his religatio, his obligation, in the sense in

vrliich the Bomaiis, from whom we take it, used the word

;

and obligation implies some superior power to which man
owes obedience. The conflict between his two dispositions

agitates his heart, and perplexes his intellect. To do

what the superior power requires of him, he must thwart

his mclinations. He dreads punishment, if he neglects to

do it. He invents methods by which he can indulge his

appetites, and finds a substitute by which he can propitiate

his invisible ruler or rulers. He offers sacrifices; he

institutes ceremonies and observances. This is the re-

ligion of tlic body, the religion of fear. It is what we
call superstition. In his nobler moods he feels that this

is but to evade the <iifllculty. He perceives that the sacri-

fice requii-ed is the sacrifice of himself. It is not the

penalty for sin which he must fear, but the sin itself. He
must conquer his own lower nature. He must detach his

heart from his pleasures, and he must love good for its

own sake, and because it is his only real good ; and this is

spmtual religion dr piety.
^

worship of tho unseen, tho

fro from the first moment'-in’whxSK^^Pwi^^^^^Mi'''
between good and evil.

^

is indulgent to immorality by providing means by which

God can be pacified. But it carries its antidote along

with it, for it keeps alive
.
the sense of God’s existence ;

and when it has prod'uced, iteomtural effects, when

belieTer rests in his obseri^^^^^^liyes practically as If



wm no uoa at ail, tlie coascieaca again awakes,
Sacrific^ and ceremonies become detested as idolatiy,
and religion becomes conviction of sin, a fiery deter-
mination to fight with the whole soul against appetite,
vanity, self-teeking, and every mean propensity %vMch the
most sensitive alarm can detect. The battle unlmppily is
attended with many vieissitndes. The victory, though
pi’actically it may be won, is never wholly won. The
struggle brings with it every variety of emotion, alter-
nations of humility and confidence, despondency and hojM).
The essence of it is alw^iys the same—the effort of the
higher natime to overcome the lower. The form of it
varies from period to period, according to tlie conditions
of the time, the temperament of different iieoiile, the
conception of the character of the Supi'emo Power, which
the state of knowledge enables men to form. It n'iH be
found even when the puzzled intellect can see no light in
Heaven at all, in the stem and silent fulfilment of moral ,

duty.
^

It will appeal- as enthusiasm; it will appear as I

asceticism. It will appaar wherever there is courage to
sacrifice ^personal enjoyment for a cause Mieved to bo
holy. TV 0 mm->t all live. W e must all, as wc suppose, in
one shape or othergive account for our actions; and ac-
counts of the confiiet are most imlividually interesting
when it is an open wrestle with the enemy; as we find
in the penances and amsieritios of the Catholic saints, or
when the difiSculties of belief arc confessed and detjulcd
as in David’s Psalms, or in the Epistles of St. Paul.'
St. Paul, like the rest of mankind, found a law in Ifia
members waning against the law which was in his heartme problem presented to him ivas how one was to be
l^nght into subjection to tbe other, and the solution
was by 'the patting on of Christ.’ St Paul’s mind
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ciargod with the ideas of Orieatal and Gi'eek ijbilosophy
then prevalent in the Boman Empire. His hearere
understood him, beeatise he spoke in the language of the
prevailing s|>eciila.tions. "We who have not the clue can-
not, perhaps, perfectly understand him; bat Iiis words
have been variously interpreted as hiim.an intelligence has
expanded, and have formed the basis of the two gi-eafc

theologies which have been developed out of Christianity.

The Christian re'iglon taught that evil could not be over-

come by natural human strength. The Sou of God had
come miraculously upon earth, had lived a life of stainless

purity, and had been offered as a sacrifice to redeem luf'n

conditionally from the power of sin. The conditions, as
English Protestant theology understands them, are no-
where moi-e completely represented than in the ‘ Pilgrim’s

Pr-ogress.’ The Catholic theologj', rising as it did in the
two centuries immediately following St. Paul, approached
probably noiU-er to what he really intended to say.

Catholic theology, as a system, is a development of
Platonism. The Platonists had discovered that the scat

of moral evil was material substance. In matter, and
therefore in the human body, there was either some in-
herent imperfection, or some ingr-ained jjerversity and
antagonism to good. The soul so long as it was attached
to the body was necessarily infected by it; and as human
lite oir earth consisted in the conirection of soul and body,
every single man was necessarily subject to infirmity.

Catholic theology accepted the position and formirlated an
escape from it. The evil in matter was a fact. It was
explained by Adam’s siu. But there it was. The taint

was inherited by all Adam’s posterity. The flesh of man
was iucurably vitiated, and if he was to be saved a new
body must be prepared for bim. This Christ had done.
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Tliat Cluisi^s boJy was not as otlier men’s bodies was

proved after Ms resurrection, wkeri it sliowed itself inde*

pendent of the limitations of extended substance. In

virtue of these mysterious properties it became the body

of the Coiporate Church into winch believeis were ad-

mitted by baptism. The natural body was not at once

destroyed, but a new element was introduced into it, by

the power of which, assisted by penance and mortilica-

tion, and the spiritual food of the Eucharist, the grosser

qualities were gi’adually subdued, and tlie corporeal

system was changed. Then body and spirit became alike

pure together, and the saint became capable of obedience,

so perfect as not only to suffice for himself, but to supply

the wants of others. The corruptible put on incorroption*

The bodies of the saints worked mmacles, and their llesh

was found unadbeted by decay after hundreds of years.

This belief so long as it was sincerely hold issued

naturally in characters of extreme beauty
; of beauty so

great as almost to demonstrate its truth. The purpose of

it, so ffir as it affiected action, was self-conquest. Those

who try with their whole souls to conquer themselves

fill*! the effort lightened by a conviction tb.:it they are ve-

ceiving supernatural assistance
;
and the form in which

the Catholic theory siipposed the jissistanee to be given

os at least perfectly innocent. But it is in the nature

of human speculations, thoiigli they may have been

entertained at first in entire good faith, to break down
under trial, if they are not in conformity with fact.

Catholic theology furnished Europe with a rule of faith

and action -which lasted 1500 years. For the last tlmee

centuries of that period* it -was changing from a religion

into a superstition, till, from being the world’s guide, it

became its scandal. ^ The body of Olnist ’ had become a
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kingdom of this world, insnlting its subjects by the effron-

tery of it's minisiers, the insolence of its pretensions, the

mountains of lies which it was teaching as sacred truths.

Luther s})oke
;
and over half the Western world tho

Catholic Cliiireli collapsed, and a new theory of Chris-

tianity had to he constructed out of the fragments of it.

Tliere was left behind a fixed belief in God and in the

Bible as His revealed word, in a future jadgnieiit, in the

fall of man, in tlie atonement made for sin by the death

of Cbirist, and in the new life which was made possible

by His resurrection. The change was in the conce|)tion

of the method by which the atonement wa.s imagined to

he efficacious. The material or sacramental view of it,

tlioiigh it lingered inconsistently in the mind even of

Luther himself, was substantially gone. oNew ideas

adopted in enthusiasm are necessarily extreme. The

v/mih of God %vas held to he inseparably and eternally

attached to every act of sin, ho-wever infirm the sinner.

That his nature could be changed, and that he could he

mystically strengthened by incorporation with Christ's

body in the Church was contmry to experience, and was

no longer credible. The consoionce of every man, in tho

Ciuirch or out of it, told him that he was daily and hourly

offending. God's law demanded a life of perfect obedi-

ence, eternal death being the penalty of the lightest breach

of it. No human being %vas capable of such perfect

obedience. He could not do one single act which would

endure so strict a scrutiny. All mankind were thus in-

cluded under sin. The Catholic Purgatory was swept

away. It had degenerated into a contrivance for feeding

the priests with money, and it implied that human mature

could in itself bo renovated by its own sufferings. Tims

nothing lay before the whole, -race except everlasting
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iTprobalion. But ilie door of liop# Ikid been opened on

tlie cross of Christ, Christ had done what man ecnlc!

never do. He had fulfilled the law perfectly. God 'ivas

ready to accept Christ's perfect righteousness as a substi-

tute for the righteousness which man was recpiired to

present to him, but could not. The conditions of aecept-

fince were no longer sacraments or outward acts, or lame

and impotent oiForts after a moral life, but fiiitli in what

Christ had done
;
a complete self-abnegation, a resigned

conscionme 'S of utter iinworthiness, and an unreserved

acceptance of the mercy held out through the Atonement.

It might have been thought that since man was born so

weak that it was impossible for him to do %vhat the law

required, eonsidoration woidd he had for his infirmity ;

that it was even dangerous to attribute to the Almighty

a character so aihitrary as that lie would exact an ac-

count from liis creatures which the creature's jieeesstory

inadequacy rendered him incapable of meeting. But the

impetuosity of the new theolog}’' would listen to no such

excuses. God was infinitely pure, and nothing impure

could stand in his sight, hlan, so long as h.e rested on
merit of his own, must bo for ever excluded from his

presenco. He must accept grace on the terms on whicli

it was lield out to hini. Tlien and then only God would
extend his pity to him. He was no longer a child of

wrath ; he was God's child. His infirmities remained,
but they W'ore constantly obliterated by the merits of
Christ. And he had strength given to him, pirtially, at

least, to overcome temptation, -pnder wdiich, hut for that
strength, he would have falleif.

**' Though nothing which
hf-wuld do could deserve rewahd, yet he received grace
i% proportion to the firmneai'of his belief; and hia efforts

.after obedience, imperfe^ thoitgh they might be, were
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ncccpi.6il for Clirist s sake. A good lifoj or a constant

effort after a good life, was still the object which a man
was bound to labour after. Though giving no claim to

pardon, still less for reward, it w’as the necessary fruit of

a sense of what Christ had done, and of love and gratitude

towards him. Cood works were the test of saving faith,

and if there were no signs of them, the faith was barren

;

it was not real faith at all.

This was the Puritan belief in England in the seven-

teenth century. Tlie reason starts at it, but all religion

is paradoxical to reason. God hates sin, yet sin exists.

He is omnipotent, yet evil is not overcome. The will of

man is free, or there can be no guilt, yet the action of the
will, so fai* as experience can throw light on its operation,

is as much deteimiined by antecedent causes as every other

natural force. Prayer is addressed to a Being assumed
to be omniscient, who knows Ijetter what is good for us

than we can know, who sees our thoughts without re-

quiring to hear them in words, whose wnU is feed and
cannot he changed. Prayer, therefore, in the eye of

reason is an impertinence. The Puritan theology is not

more open to oljecdon on the ground of unreasonableness

than the Catholic theology or any other which regards

man as answerable to God for his conduct. We must
judge of a creed by its eifects on character, as we judge of

the %vlio]esomenes3 of food as it conduces to bodily health

;

and the creed which swept like a wave through England
at that time, and recommended itself to the noblest and
most powerful intellect-^, produced also in those who
accepted it a horror of liin, an enthuskism for justice,

purity, and manliness, wTaiek can be paralleled only in the

£mt age of Christianity. Certainly there never was such

a theory to take man^s conceif 'diit of him. He was ft
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laodserabla wretch, so worthless at his best as to deserve

everlasting perdition. If he was to he saved at all, he

could be saved only bj the unmerited gi’ace of God. In
himself he was a child of the de^il

;
and hell, not in

metaphor, but in hard and palpable liict, inevitablj waited

for him. This belief, or the affectation of this belief,

continues to be professed, but without a realisfition of its

tremendous meaning. The form of wmrds is repeated bj
multitudes who do not care to think who,t they are say-

ing. Who can measure the effect of such a conviction

upon men who were in earnest about their souls, who
were assured that this account of their situation was
actually true, and on whom, therefore, it bore with in-

creasing weight in proportion to their sincerity?

With these few prefatory words, I now return to

Banyan. He had begun to go regularly to church, and
by Church he meant the Church of England. The change
in the constitution of it, even wlien it came, did not much
alter its practical character in the country districts. At
Elstow, as we have seen, there was still a liigli place

;

there was still a liturgy
; there was still a surplice. The

Church of England is a compromise between the old

theology and the new. The Bishops have the apostolical

succession, but many of them disbelieve that they de-

rive any virtue from it. The clergyman is either a priest

who, can absolve men. from sinsj. or he is. a. ministei^..as-

in other Protestant communions. The sacraments are
either means of grace, or mere outward signs. A Cliris-

tian is either saved by baptism, or saved by faith, as he
pleases to believe. In either case he may be a member of
the Church of England. The effect ofsuch uncertain utter-

ances is todeave an impi'ession that in defining such points
closely, theologians ai^e laying down lines of doctrines
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about subjects of wliicli they know nothing, that the real

truth of religion lies in what is common to the two

theories, the obligation to lead a moral life
;
and to this

sensible view of their functions the bishops and clergy

had in hict gradually arrived in the last century, when

the revival of what is called earnestness, first in the form

of Evangelicalism, and then of Anglo-Catholicism, awoke

again the old controversies.

To a man of fervid temperament suddenly convinced

of sin, incapable of being satisfied with ambiguous

answers to questions which mean life or death to him,

the Church of England has little to say. If he is qukt

and reasonable, he finds in it all that he desires. En-

thusiastic ages and enthusiastieal temperaments demand

something more complete and consistent. The clergy

under the Long Parliament caught partially the tone of

the prevailing spirit. The reading of the ^Book of

Sports ^ had been interdicted, and from their pulpits they

lectured their congregations on the ungodliness of the

Sabbath amusements. But the congregations were slow

to listen, and the sports went on.

One Sunday morning, when Bunyan was at church

with his wife, a sermon was delivered on this subject. It

seemed to be especially addressed to himself, and it much
affected him. He shook off the impression, and after

dinner he went as usual to the green. He was on the

point of striking at a ball when the thought rushed across

his mind, Wilt thou leave thy sins and go to Heaven, or

have thy sins and go to hell? He looked up. The

reflection of his own emotion was before him in visible

form. He imagined that he saw Christ himself looking

down at him from the sky. But he concluded that it was

too late for him to repent* He was past pardon. He
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was sure to be tlamned, and lie in igbt as well be danmed
for sins as for few. Sin at all events was pleasant^

tlio only pleasant thing tliat lie knew, therefore ho would
take his fill of it. The sin was the game, and nothing
bafj the game. He continned to play, but the Puritan

sensitiveness had taken hold of him. Jin artificial

otrence had become a real offence when lus conscience was
wounded by it. He was reckless and desperate.

^This temptation of the devil,' he says, ‘is more iisnal

among poor creatures than many are aware of. It con-

tinued with mo about a month or more; but one day
as I was standing at a neighbour's sliop-window, and there

cursing and swearing after my wmnted manner, there sate

within the woman of the house and heard me, w^ho,

though she was a loose and ungodly wretch, protested

that I swore and cursed at such a rate that she trembled
to hear me. I veas able to spoil all the youths in a whole
town. At this I’cproof I was silenced and put to secret

shame, and that too, as I thought, before the God of

Heaven, I stood hanging do%vn my head and wislung

that I might be a little child that my hither might learn

mo to speak without this wicked sin of swearing, for,

thought I, I am so accustomed to it that it is vain to think

of a reformation.'

These words have hern sometimes takenus a reflection

on Bunyan's own father, as if he had not gtiffieiontly

chalked the first symptoms of a bad habit. If this was
so, too much may be easily.;macle of it. The language in

the homes of ignorant workihm is seldom select. They
have not a large vocabuia|y;-aiKi the words which they
use do not mean what they^^em to mean. But so sharp
mi sudden remorse spe^k*^ remarkably for Biinyan him-^

I

ielf. At this time he could have been barely twenty yeaw
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iinprovenient, that, whatever be a man's occnpatioiij be

it handicraftj or art, or knowledge, or moral conquest ol

self, at each forward step which he takes he grows more
conscious of his shoricomings. It is thus wdih his w'hole

career, and those vrlio rise highest are least satisfied with

themselves. Yery simpl}" Buiiyan tells the story of his

progrefss. On liis outward history, on his budness and

his fortunes with it, he is totally silent. ‘Worldly interests

were not worth mentioning. He is solely occupied with

his rescue from spiritual perdition. Soon after ho had

profited by the avornan s rebuke, he fell in ^ with a poor

man that made profession of religion and talked pleasantly

of the ScripturcB.' Earnestness in such matters was
gi'owmg common among English labourers. Under his

new friend's example, Bunyan ‘ betook him to the Bible,

and began to take great pleasure in reading it,' hut espe-

cially, as he admits frankly {and most people's experience

will have been the same), ^ especially the historical part

;

for as for St. Paul's Epistles and Scriptui'cs of that nature,

ho could not aw’-ay with tlioin, being as yet ignorant of the

corruption of his nature, or pfi the want and worth of

Jesus Christ to save him/

.

Not as yet iinderstandiiig^hese mysteries, ha set him*

self to reform his life. He b^me strict with himself in

word and deed. * He set the Commandments before him

fa? his way to Heaven/ ^ He thought if he could but keep
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tliem pretty well lie should have comfort/ If now and

then he brohe one of them, he suffered in coirscienca
;
he

repented of Ms fault, he made good resolutions for the

future and struggled to cany them out. * His neighbours

took him to be a new man, and marvelled at the altera-

tion/ Pleasure of any kind, even the most innocent, lie

considered to be ca snare to him, and he abandoned it
;
he

had been fond of dancing, but he gave it up : innsie and

singing he parted with, though it distress :d him to leavt^

them. Of all amusements, that in which he had most

delighted had been in linging the bells in El-tow cliurch

tower. With his bells lie could not part all at once

:

he would no longer ring himself : but when his friends

were enjoying themselves with the rope>s, he could not

help going now and then to the tower door to look on

and listen
;
but he feared at last that the steeple might

fall upon him and kill him. We call such scruples In

these days exaggerated and fantastic. "Wh) axu no longer

in danger ourselves of siilTeiiiig froin similar emotions.

Whether we are the better for having got rid of them,

•will be seen in the future histoiy of our race.

Notwithstanding liis struggles and his saeriflees, Bun-
yan found that they did not bring him the pea.ee v'hi<Ii

he expected. A man can change Jus outwarsl conduct,

but If he is in earnest he comes in sight of uilun* featiuxs

in himself which he cannot change so easily
;
the mean-

nesses, the paltrinesses, the seM^lmessos which liaimi, him
in spite of hiiuself^-which start out upon him at moments
the most unlboked for, -wki^h taint the best of Ids actions

and make him loathe and hate himself Bunyai/s life was
now for so young a person a model of correctness

;
but he

had no sooner brought , his actions straight than he dis-

coyered tlmt hf was admiring and approritig of iiimsoE
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N'o situation is more humiliating, none brings with it a
feeling of more entii-e hopelessness. ‘ All this while,’ he
says, ‘ I knew not Christ, nor grace, nor faith, nor hope,

and Iwl I then died my state had been most fearful. I
was but a poor p.amted hypocrite, going about to establhh
my own righteousness.’

Like hk omi Pilgiim, he had the bm’den on his back of
hi.s conscious unworthiness. How was he to be rid of it t

‘ One day iu a street in Baiford, as he was at work in
his calling, he fell in with three or four poor women sit-

ting at a door in the sun talking about the things of God.’

Ho was himself at that time ‘ a brisk talker ’ about the
matters of religion, and be joined these women. Their
expressions were wholly unintelligible to him. ‘They
were speakiiig of the v.'retcliedness of their own heai’ts, of

them unbelief, of their miserable state. They did con-

temn, slight, and abhor their own righteousness as filthy

and insufficient to do them any good. They spoke of a
new birth .and of the work of God in their hearts, which
comforted .and .strengthened them against the temptations

of the Devil.’

The language of the poor women has lost its oli

nmaning. They themselves, if they were alive, %vould not
use it any longer. The conventional phnises of Evan-
gelical Christianity ring untrue in a modem ear like a
cracked bell. VYe have grown so accustomed to them as
a cant, that we can Imrdly believe that they ever stood

for sineere conrtetions. Yet these forms, were once alive

with the profoundest of all morartmtlis j a truth not of
a narrow theology, but whicb'lies at the very bottom of
the well, at the fountain-head of hhman morality; namely,
that a man who -would work out his salvation must east

out self, though he rend his heart-strings in doing it; not
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Iov0 of self-mdulgence only, bii‘D self-applause, self-confi-

dence, self-conceit and vamty, desire -or expectation of

reward
; self in all the subtle ingenuities with which it

winds about the souL In one dialect or another, he

must recognise that he is himself a poor creature not

ivorth thinking of, or he will not take the first vstep to-

W’-ards excellence in any single thing which he imdei takes*

Bunyan left the women and w’ent about liis work, but

their talk went with him, ^ He -was greatly o.fiecte(l/

‘ He saw that he wamted the true tokens of a godly man/
He sought them out and spoke with them again and again.

He could not stay away
;
and the more he went ilio more

he questioned his condition.

‘ I found two things/ he siiys, ^ at which I did some-

times marvel, considering wiiat a blind ungodly wTetch

but just before I was
;
one a gi-eat softness and tenderness

of heart, w^hich arused me to fall under the coiiTiction of

wiiat, by Scripture, they asserted; the other a gi’ait

bending of my mind to a continual meditating on it, BIj

mind was now like a horse-leech at the vein, still crying

Give, give
;
so fixed on eternity and on the kingdom of

heaven (though I knew but little), tiiat neither pleasure,

nor profit, nor j>crsuasion, nor threats could loosen it or

make it let go its hold. It is in very deed a ceitaii^

truth
;
it \rould have been then as dilllcult for }ue to have

taken my mind from heaven to earth, as I have fotind it

often since to get it from earth to heaven/

Ordinary persons who are conscious of trying to do
right, wdio resist temptations, are sorry w'hen they slip,

and determine to be 'more -on their guard for the future,

amiwell contented with the condition wdiich they have
reach^. 'They ar-o respectable, they are right-minded in

otomoii thin&>'they fulfil their oreij<hy duties to their
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families and to society with a sufficiency for wliicli the
world speahs -well of them, as indeed it ought to speak j

and they themselves acquiesce in the world’s verdict.

Any passionate agitation about the state of their souls

they consider unreal and affected. Such men may bo
amiable in private life, good neighbours, and useful

citizens
j but be their talents what they may, they

could not wiito a ‘ Pilgrim’s Progress,’ or ever reach the
Delectable Mountains, or even be conscious that such
mountains exist.

Bunyan was on the threshold of the higher life. He
knew that he was a very poor creature. He longed to

rise to something better. He was a mere ignorant, un-
taught meehania He had not been to school with Aris-
totle and Plato. He could not help himself or lose

himself in the .speculations of poets and philosophers. Ho
had only the Bible, and studying the Bible he found that
the wonder-working power in man’s nature was Faith.
Faith ! What was it ? What did it mean 1 Had he faith ?

He was hut ‘ a 2ioor sot,’ and yet he thought that he could
not he wholly without it. The Bible told him that ifhc
had faith as a grain of mustard seetl, he could work
miraclas. He did not understand Oriental metaphors;
here was a .simple test which could be at once applied.

‘ One day,’ he vmtas, ‘ as I was between Elstow and
Bedford, the temptation was hot ujmn m^to tij if I liad

faith by doing some miracle. I must say to the puddles
t^t were in the horse-pads, “ be dry,” and truly at one
time I was agoing to say so indeed. But just as I was
about 'to speak, the thought came into my mind ; Go rm-
der yonder hedge lu'sfc and pray, that God would make
you able. But when I had concluded to pray, this came
hot u^n me, that if I prayed and came again and tried
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to do it, and yet did nothing notwithstanding, then he

sore I had no faith but was a castaway and lost. Nay,

thought I, if it be so, I will never try it yet, but wnll

stay a little longer. Thus was I tossed between the

Devil and niy own ignorance, and so perplexed at some

times that I could not tell what to do.’

Common sense will call this disease, and will think

impatiently that the young tinker would have done better

to attend to his business. But it must be observed that

Banyan was attending to his business, toiling all the

while with grimed hands over his pots and kettles. No

one ever complained that the pots and kettles were ill-

mended. It was merely that being simple-minded, be

found in his Bible that besides earning his bread he had

to save or lose his soul. Having no other guide he took

its words literally, and the directions puzzled him.

He grew more and more unhappy—more lowly in his

own eyeS'

—

‘tVislung him like to tlioso more rich in hope

like the women who were .so far beyond him on tho

heavenly road. He was a poet without knowing it, and

his gifts only sowed to perplex liiin further. His specu-

lations assumed bodily forms which he supjiosed to bo

actual visions. He saw his poor frieud.s sitting on tho

sunny .side of a high mountain refreshing lliemst'lves in

the warmth, while he was shivering in frost, and snow

and mist. Tire mountain was .surroundod by a wall,

through which he tried to ixiss, and searched long in vain

for an opening through it. At last ho found one, very

i^raight and narrow, through which he straggled after

de.sperat8 efforts, ‘ It showed him,’ he said, ‘ that none

could enter into life but those who were in dovraright

earnest, and \udes3 they left the wicked world beliind

m
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lliein, for Iiere was only room for body and son], bnt noi

for body and sonl and sin.’ Tlie vision brought him no
comfort, for it passed away and left him still on the wrong
side ; a little comfortable self-conceit would have set him
at rest. But, like all real men, Bunyan had the worst

opinion of himself. He looked at his Bible agjiin. He found

that he must be elected. Was he elected ? He could as

little tell as whether lie had faith. He knew that he

longed to be elected, but ‘ the Scripture trampled on his

desire/ for it said, It is not of him that willeth, or of

him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy;’

tlierefore, unless God had chosen him his lahotm was in

rain. The Devil sa%y his opportunity
;
the Devil among

his other attributes must have possessed that of omni-

presence, for whenever any human soul was in straits, he

w^as personally at hand to take advantage of it.

^ It may be that you are not elected,’ the tempter said

to Bunyan. * It may be so indeed,’ thought he, ^ Wliy
then,’ said Satan, ^ you had as good leave oH and strive no

further
;
for if indeed you should not be elected and chosen

of God, there is no talk of your being saved.’

A comforting text suggested itself. ‘ Look at the

generations of old; did any ever trust in the Lord and

was coiifoundod? ’ But these exact vrords, unfortunately,

vreve only to be found in the Apocrypha. And there

was a further distressing possibility, which has occurred

to otliers besides Bunyan. Perhaps the day of gi'ace

was paased. It came on him one day as he walked in

the country that perhaps those good people in Bedford

were all that the Lord would save in those parts, and
that he came too late for the hlessing. True, Christ had

said, ^ Compel them to come in, for yet there is rdom.’

It might be ^ that when Christ spoke those words/ He
P



been gotten for gold,’ he said, ‘what would I not luive

given for it. Had I had a whole world it had all

gone ten thousand times over for this, that my soul might

have been in a converted state. But, oh ! I was made

sick by that saying of Christ :
“ He called to Him whom.

Ho would, and they came to Him.” I feared He would

xiot Cilll

Election, conversion, clay of gince, coming to Cluist,

have hecn pawed and fingered by TcmctuoiT|5--iiun^^^ M
now two hundred years. The blobnnrgone from^ the

fiower. The plumage, once shining with hues direct

from heaven, is soiled and bedraggled. The most solemn

of all realities have been degraded into the passwords of

technical theology. InBunyan’s day, in camp and coun-

cil chamber, in High Coiu’ts of Parliament, and among

the poor drudges in English villages, they were still

radiant with spiritual meaning. The dialect may alter

;

but if man is more than a brief floating bubble on the

eternal river of time; if there be really an immortal

part of him which need not perish
;
and if his business

on earth is to save it from perishing, he will still try to

pierce the moimtain barrier. He will still find the

work as hard as' Bunyan found it. We live in days of

progress and eniightenment ;
nature on a hundr^i sides

ha^ unlocked her storehouses of knowledge. But she has

furbished no ‘ open sesame * to bid the mountain gate

wido which leads to conquest of self. Thera is .still
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Tins -(vomen in Ecjdford, to whom Bunjan had opened
his mind, had. j^eea naturally interested in lum. Youn-^
and rough as he was, he could not have failed to imprei^
anyone who conversed with him with a sense that he was
a remarkable jwrson. They mentioned hiiu to Mr. Gifford,

the minister of the Baptist Church at Bedford. John
Gifford had, at the beginning of the Ci\il Wai-, been a
loose young officer in the king’s army. He had been
taken prisoner when engaged in some exploit which was
contrary to the usages of war. A court-martial had
sentenced him to death, and he was to have been shot in
a few hours, when ho broke out of his in-ison with his
sister’s help, and, after various advontiu’es, settled at
Bedford as a doctor. The near escape had not sobei-ed

him. lie led a disorderly life, drinking and gambling,
till tbo loss of a large sum of money star-tied hum , into

seriousness. In the language of the he tecame" con-
vinced of sin, and joined the Baptist, ths most thorough-
going and consistent of all the i^’testant sects. If

Sacrament of Baptism is not a magical form, but,.js.'a

personal act, in which the baptised person devotes himself

to Christ’s service, to baptise clnWrea at an ace when
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tliej cannot understand what they are doing may well

seem irrational and even impious.

GiiBbrd, wlio vras now the head of the Baptist com-

munity in tlie town, invited Banyan to liis house, and

explained the causes of his distress to liim. lie was a lost

siimer. It was true that he had parted with his old

faults, and was leading a new life. But liis heart was

unchanged
;
his past offences stood in record against him.

He was still under the -wrath of God, miserable in his

position, and therefore miserable in niincL He must

become sensible of his lost state, and lay Iiold of the

only remedy, or there was no hope for him.

There was no difficulty in convincing Bunyan that he

was in a bad way. He vras too well aware of it already.

In a woi'k of fiction, the conviction wmuld be followed

immediately by consoling grace. In the actual experience

.
of a living human soul, the medicine operates less

pleasantly.

^ I began,’ he says, ^ to see something of the vanity

and inward wretchedness of my wicked heart, for as yet

£ knew no great matter therein. But now it began to

be discovered unto me, and to work for wickedness as it

never did before* Lusts and corruptions vrould strongly

put themselves forth within mo in wickcnl tlioughts and

desires which I did not regard before. Whereas, before,

my soul was full of longing after God
;
now my heart

began to hmiker after every foolish vanity.’

Constitutidn's differ, Mr. Gifford’s treatment, if it wa^
ever good for any man, was too sharp for Banyan. The
fierce acid which had been poured into his wounds set them
all festering again. He frankly admits that he was now
farther from conversion than before. His heart, do what

he would, refused to leave off desiring forbidden pleasures
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and wLile tills continued, lie supposed that he was stiii

under the law, and must perish by it. He compared

himself to the child who, as he was being brought to

Christ, wag thro%Yn clown by the devil and wallowed foam-

ing. A less healthy nature might have been destroyed

hy these artificially created and exaggerated miseries. He
supposed he was given over to unbelief and wickedn^s,

and yet he relates with touching simplicity :

—

^ As to the act of sinning I was never more tender

tlrnn now. I durst not take up a pin or a stick, though

but so big as a straw, for my conscience now was sore and

'would smart at every touch. I could not tell how to

speak my words for fear I should misplace them.'

But the care with which he -watched his conduct

availed him nothing. He was on a morass ^ that shook if

he did but stir/ and he was ^ there left both of God and

Christ and the Spirit, and of all good things.' Behind

him lay the faults of his childhood and youth, every one

of which he believed to be recorded against him. Within

were his disobedient inclinations, which he conceived to

be the presence of the Devil in his heart. If he was to

be presented clean of shiin before God he must have a per-

fect righteousness which was to be found only in Christ,

and Christ bad rejected him. ‘ My original and inward

pollution/ he •writes, ^was my plague and my affliction.

I was more loathsome in my own eyes than was a toad, and

I thought I was so in God's eyes too. '!|»‘iiite%ht.eveiy

one had a better heart than I had, I could have changed

heart with anybody. I thought none but the Devil him-

self could equal me for inward wickedness and pollution.

Sure, thought I, I am given up to the Devil and to a

reprobate mind
;
and thus I continued for a ion§«Mle^

even for some years together*'
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;;
all tli0 wHle th© world went on so quietly ;

ikese

iliiugs over wHcli Buujan so miserable not seemiug

to trouble anyone except himself
;
and, as if they had no

existence except on Sundays and in pious talk. Old people

were hunting after the treasures of this Hie, as if they

were never to leave the earth. Professors of religion

complained when they lost fortune or health
;
what were

fortune and health to the awful possibilities wdiich lay

beyond the grave 1 To Bunynn the future life of Chris-

tianity Avas a reality as certain as the next day's sunrise

;

and he could have been ]iapj)y on bread and water if he

could have felt himself prepared to enter it. Every created

being seemed better off than he w\as. He was sorry that

God had made him a man. He ' blessed the condition of

the birds, beasts, and fishes, for they had not a sinful

nature. They were not obnoxious to the wratli of God.

They were not to go to hell-hre after death.' He recallCth

the texts which spoke of Christ and forgiveness. ITe

tried to persuade himself that Christ cared for him.

He could have talked of Christ's love and mercy * even to

the very cxwvs which sate on the ploughed land before

him.' But he was too sincere to satisfy himself with for-

mulas and phrases. He could not, he would not, [profess

to be convinopd that things would go w'cll witJi him when
he was not convinced. Cold spasms of doubt laid hold of

him—doubts, not so miieli of his owm salvation, as of the

truth of all that he had been taught to believe; and the

problem Iiacl to be fought and gi'aj>pled wiOi, which lies

in the inteilectiiaf nature of every genuine man, -whether

he he an ^schylus 6t a Shakespeare, or a poor working
Bedfordshire mechanic. "No honest soul can look out

updn'^the wwM’and see it as it rejxlly is, without the

fuestiou' rising m him whetlicr there be any God that
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governs it at all Ho one can accept tlie popular noiioB

of laeaven and bell as actually true, witbout being as tci*'.

rifled as Biinyan was. We go on as we do, and attend to

our business and enjoy ourselves, because tbe words bave

no real meaning to us. Providence in its kindness leaves

most of us unblessed or unciirsecl with natures of too fine

a fibre.

Eimyan v/as bardly dealt vfitb. ^ Wliole floods of

blaspbemies/ be rays, ^against God, Christ, and tbe

Scriptures were poured upon my spirit
i

cpiestions agaixist

the very being of God and of bis only beloved Son, as

whether there vras in truth a God or Chiist, or no, and

whether the Holy Scriptures were not rather a fable and

cunning story than the holy and pure Word of God.’

* How can you tell,’ the tempter whispered, ‘ but that

the Tiii'ks have as good a Scripture to prove their

Mahomet the Saviour, as we have to prove cur Jesus is ?

Could I think that so many tens of thousands in so many

countries and kingdoms should be without the knowledge

of the right way to heaven, if there were indeed a heaven,

and that we who lie in a corner of the earth, should alone

be blessed therewith. Every one doth think his own re-

ligion the tightest, both Jews, Moors, and Pagans
;

and

how if all our faith, and Christ, and Scripture should be

but a think so ” too.’ St. Paul spoke positively. Banyan

aaw shrewdly that on St. Paul the weight of the wlmle

Christian theoiy ideally rested. But ^ liovf could he tell

but that S. Paul, being a subtle and cunning man, might

give himself up to deceive with strong^delusions ^ ^ He
iras carried away by s\ich thoughts -as by a whirlwinded ’

His belief in the active agency 'of the Devil in hpMati

affliirs, of which he supposed that he had witnessed

sstanow, was no doixbt a great help, to Mm. jf.f he coul|
‘

'T-
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have imagined that Ms doubts or misgivings bad been sug-

gested by a desire for truth, they would have been harder

to bear, llore than ever he was convinced that lie was

possessed by the devil. He ^ compared himself to a child

caiTied off' by a gipsy.' ^ Kick sometimes I did/ he sa^^s,

‘and scream, and cry, but yet I was as bound in the

wings of temptation, and the wind would bear me
away/ ‘I blessed the dog and toad, and counted the

condition of everything that God had made far better

than this dreadful state of mine. The dog or Iiorse bad

no soul to perish under the everlasting weight of hell for

ksM, as mine was like to do.*

Doubts about revelation and the truth of Script ni‘e

were more easy to encounter then than they are at

present. Bunyan was protected by want of learning, an^.l

by a powerful predisposition to find the objections against

the credibility of the Gospel history to be g}.'ouudless.

Critical investigation had not as yet analysed the 1ns-

torical construction of the sacred books, and scepticism,

as ])e saw it in people round him, did actually come

from the devil, that is from a dej^ire to escape the

moral restraints of religion. The wisest, noblest, best

instructed men in England, at that time regarded the

Bible as an authentic communication from God, and as

the only foundation for law and civil society. The mas-

culine sense and strong modest inielloet of Bnn}ii,n

ensured Ms acquiescence in an opinion so powerfully sup-

ported. Fits of uncertainty recurred even to the end of

his life
;

it must, be so with, men who are honestly in

earnest; but his. doubts were of course only interoiittent,

and his judgment was in the main satisfied that the Bible

was, as he had been taught, the Word of God, Tin's,

however, helped Mm little
;
for in the Bible he read Ms
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own condemnation. The weight which pressed him
down was the sense of Ms imworthiness. What wnA
he that God should care for him? He fancied that

he heard God saying to the angels, ^ This poor, simple

wretch doth hanker after me, as if I had nothing to do
with my mercy but to bestow it on such as he. Poor
fool, how art thou deceived ! It is not for such as thee to

have fivour with the Highest.’

hliserable as he was, he clung to his misery as the one
link which connected him with the object of his longings.

It he had no hope of heaven, he %vas at least distracted

that he niiist lose it. He was afraid of dying, yet he was
si ill more cfraid of continuing to live; lest the impres-

sion sliould wetir away through time, and occupation and
other interests should turn his heart away to the world,

and thus his wounds might cease to pain him.

Headers of the ^ Pilgiim’s Progress ’ sometimes ask
with wonder, why, after Oimistian had been received into

the narrow gate, and had been set forward upon his way,
so many trials and dangers still lay before him. The
answer is simply that Christian was a pilgrim, that the

journey of life still lay before him, and at every step

temptations would meet him in new, unexpected shapes.

Bi, Anthony in his hermitage was beset by as many fiends

as had ever troubled Inin when in the world. Man’s
spiritual existence is like the flight of a bird in the air;

he is sustained only by effort, and when he ceases to

exert himself ho falls. There are intervals, however, of

comparative calm, and to one of these the storm-tossed

Biinyaii was now approaching. He had passed througli

the Slough of Despond. He had gone astray after Mr.

Legality, and the rocks had almost overwhelmed him.

Evangelist now found him and put him right again, and
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>, lieadj|, sweet wWle present, but like Peter's slieet caiiglit

lip again into heaven. We mar have lieani ail our lives
of Olirist. Iflr'orcls and ideas with vdiieli wo Irtve been
familiar from ebildhood are trodden into paths as barren
as sand. Suddenly, we know not liow, the
/fiaslies' upon us. . The seed lias found
corner of our minds

breaks, the cotyledons opc-n,

Bo it was now to I

^ One day/ lie says,

country,

sidering the enmity that

ture came into my mind, ''He hath made
the blood of His cross.”

and my sinful soul could eml
was ready to swoon, not with

solid joy and peace/ Eve
Gospel history, tlie birth, the I

.Saviour
j how gently he gu .

,

cross for his (.Dunyai/s) sins,

he goes on, 'a Man on the right hand oi

pleading for and have seen the ins

from Heaven tojudge the . .„!/ ..iv"

The sense of guilt which had sc

now a key to the mystery. ' God,^ he says,

to be aihictecl with temptations eonceriiing these
and then revealed them to me/ He wr
the gi’onnd by the thought of his wickednei

.

Bhowed Mm ..the. death of Christ, and liftcil

away,*

meaning

its w.ay into some
where It can geiiiiinate.. The sliell

xl the plant of faith is alive,

be with Bimyan.

'

'as I was travelling into the
musing on the wuckedness of my heart, and com

was in me to God, the Scrip-

e, peace through'

I saw that the justice, of 'Go.cl'

brace and kiss eacli other*. " I.

'

ii grief and: trouble, but with
birthing becam.e clear : - tho;

.ife, the death- of '.thO;

gave liiinself to. be nailed on the

'I saw Him in the', spirit/,.;

f tlie Efither,

Jiiier of His coiiiijig

e world with glory/ '

> oppressed lilin was

suffered me
thiiigSi

.s crushed to

;

'' the Lord
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Ni)vr lie tliouglit lie liad a personal evidence froBi

li'caven that lie was really saved. Before tills, lie kid
lain.,trfeml)liiig at tlie moiitli of. hell

;
now, he was ..so .far

awoy from it that lie ccaild scarce tell where ifc was. He
fell ill at this time with a copy of Luther’s coiiirnentary

0!i the Epistle to the Galatians, ^ so old that it was like

to..„fa.ll to pieces.’ Biin^Tai . found iii it the exact '.coiinter-'

/part ,df;'his o-wh.vexperience :
- of .'ali 'the' 'boo-ks' that 'lie,

.had ever^ met 'with, it seeiiiech to him the most fit for la'

wmiinded conscience.’

Everything was supernatunrl with him : wlieii' ''a bad'

tlionght came into his mind, it was the de%dl that put it

tliero. Tl'icse Ixreatliings of peace he regarded as the im-

.Bie'diate 'Voice of liis Savour.
.
Alas -I the 'respite w^as .biit.^^

sliort. He liad hoped that his troubles were ever, when

the tempter came back upon him in the most extraordl-

. .nary .fbrni'.wdiich he had yet' assumed.
'
.Buiiyan had: him-

self left the door' open
;
the evil spirits could only

„ enter',

:*'.MansO'iil ’ tliroiigli the
,
owner’s' negligence, but' ,,onee;'':''in:;/:;

they'' could
' wmrk their, own' wicked, wilLv.: ^How:'Vit':\Mp«:'

pened will be told afterwards. The temptation itself'

must be described first.’ Never was a nature more per-

ye3$ely ingenious' in .torturing: itself. ^

^

ITe hatl gained Christ, as lie called it. lie was no-w

tempted ‘ to sell and part with this most blessed Christ,

t j exchange Iflni for the things of this life—for anything.’

If there liad lieon any real prospect of worldly advantage

before Banyan, wdiicli he could have gained by abandan-

iiig Ills religious profession, the wmrds w4tild have had a

meaiiiiig; but there is no hint or tracefof‘any prospect of

the kind; nor in Bunyan’s positfon could there have

been. The temptation, as he called it, was a freak of

fancy: fancy resenting the minutkiess with which he
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mteli<5d his owii emotions. And yet he i

upon me for a year, and did follow me so con
1 was not rid of it one day in a month, somei
hour in many days together, unless when I

I could neither eat my food, stoop for a pin,

or cast my eye to look on this or that, 1

temptation would come, “ Sell Christ for tli

for that ! Sell Him ! Sell Him !

’”

He had been haunted before with a no-

was under a spell
; that he had been fated to

unpardonable shi
j
and he was now thinldn

who had been admitted to Christ’s intimat
then betrayed him. Here it was before bin
thing which he had so long dreaded. If his h

consent for a moment, the deed was clone. H
overtaken him. He wrestled with the thongl]

thrust it from him ^ with his hands and elbow
mind convulsed together in a common agony,
the destroyer said, ‘ Sell Him,’ Bunyan saitl,

‘

I will not
; I will not, not for thousand.s. tlioui

sands of -worlds !
’ One morning as he lay

the voice came again, and -would not be dt
Bunyan fought agaiirst it, till ho was out of b
foil back exhausted, and -V'ithout conscious ac

-will, the fatal sentence j^assed thrcfugli his
Him go if He will.’

°

That the ‘.selling Christ’ was a baj-gain ir

was to lose all and receive nothing is eviden
form in which he -was overcome. Yet if lie Iv
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out of bed, ^ ami went moping into tbe fields/ where he
wandered for two hours, / as a man bereft of life, and
HOW ..'past recoTeriiig,’ bound ' over,' to/ eternai/ punijih-/

^;,meni* .He., shrank under /the hedges,; fin 'guilt.: and:

sorrow, bemoaning the hardness of liis fated Tii vain'

tlie v/ords now came back that had so coiiifoited him,
^ The blc3od.,: of

' Cdirist 'cleaiiseth from all sind .. They,, had
: dnQ applicatioii to him. ' He had acquired

' his birthright,;

. but, like .Esau, ;Iie had
^ sold' it, and' could 'not aiiy niore

,/fiiic! place for .repentance. 'True, itwvas said' that "'all

,, iiia.nner, of sins and blasphemies should be forgiven; unto,

;

laeii/ but only such sins and blasphemies as had been com-
niit-tetl in the natural state. Biinvan had received' grace,

.. and after receiving it, had simiecl against the Holy Ghost. ,,

It was done, and, nothing could undo it.
’ David had

,,
,
received grace, and had committed murder and, adultery':

.

after it. But murder and adultery, bad as they might be,,'

. were only t'luiisgressions of the law of Moses...
'

.Bii.nyan.''''..

' had sinned agjniist ,the .Mediator himself,: ' he had;; sold'his/

Savioui'.^ One sin, and o.nly one there was which could

'.. notybe ,:pai:doned, :and ,he had .'been 'guilty, -of it, :.bBeter'

had sinned against grace, and even after he had been
warned. Peter, liowaver,'- had ',but; denied his Master.

Bunyaii had sold him.
.

. He wms no Bavid or
, Pete.!',

, he,:'

was Judas. It was very hai*d. Othei's naturally as bad
as he haul been saved. Why had he been picked out to

be inadB a Son of Perdition ? A Judas ! Was there any
point in -wliicli he -was better than Judasb Judas had
binned with deliberate purpose : he ' in a fearful hurry/
and 'against prayer and striving.’ But there might be

more ways than one of committing the unpardonable sin,

and there might be degrees of it. It was a dreadful con-

dition. The old doubts came back.
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iiiOix .sense put him on hk guard against being easily

ereduleus. He^tlioiiglit at the time that the voice was
siipernatmuL After twenty years he said modestly that
he ' could not make a judgment of it/. The effect, any
way, WT.S as if an angel bad come to him and had told him
that there was still hope. Hapless as his condition was,

he miglit still pray for mercy, and might possibly find it.

He tried to pray, and found it very bard. The devil

wbispered again that God was tired of him
; God wanted

to be rid of him and his importunities, and had, there-

fore, allowed him to commit this particular sin that lie

might bear no more of him. He remembered Esau, and
thought that this might be too true :

< the saying about
Esau was a fiaming sword barring the way of the tree of

life to him.* Still be would not give in. can but
die/ he said to himself, ^ and if it must be so, it- shall

be said thd such an one died at the feet of Christ in

prayer/ '

-.v,.

He was torturing himself with illusions. Most of the

sjiints in the Catholic Calendar have done the same. The
most remorseless philosopher can hardly refuse a certain

admiration for this poor uneducated village lad struggling

so bravely in the theological spider’s web. The ^ Pro-

fessors ’ could not comfort him, having never experienced

similar distrcL^ses in their own persons. He consulted ^m
Antient Christian,’ telling him that he feared that he had
sinned against the Holy Ghost, The Antient Christian

answered gravely that he thought so The devil

having him at advantage, began to be witty with him.

The devil suggested that as he had ofibmcled the second or

third Person of the Trinity, he had better pray the Patlier

to mediate for him with Christ ami tlie Holy %irit.

Tiieii the devil took another turn/ Ohrisb he said, was
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really sorry for Bimjan, but Ins case was Le}'on(l reiiietly.

Bnnyaii^s sin was so peculiar, that it wais not of the

nature of those for which He had bleciand died, and had
not, therefore, been laid to His charge. To justify Bua}'aii

he must come down and die again, and that was not to l:e

thought, of. dOh!^ exclaimed the iiiiforiimate Tiaioi,

'the iinthouglit-of imaginations, frights, fears, and ior-

1‘ors, that are effected by a thorough application oF guilt

(to a spirit) that is yielded to desperation. This is the

man that hath liis dwelling among the tombs.’

Sitting in thisliumour on a settle in the street at Bod-
...ford, he was pondering over his fearful state. The sun
111 heaven seemed to grudge its light to him. ' The stones

...ill th8 ,,sti’eet and -the tiles on the houses’ did be.nd tliani*';

selves against him.* Each orisis in Biinjaii*s laind is'

alv/ays framed, in the picture of some spot where it .oc-

curred. He wars crying the bitterness of his soiil,^

lIo\Y can God comfort such a wretch as I am'? ’ As be-

fore, ill the shop, .a voice came in answer, This sin .is ' not '.t

unto death.* The .first voice, had brought him ' hope

,

which was almcst extingiiished
;
the second was a message' ,

of life. The night -was gone, and .it wms ciaylioht. , . .He,''

had come to tlie-end'mf the, Talley of the* Shadow' of
Bcath, and the spectres and the liobgobliiis which had'
jibbered at him., suddenly all vanished. A iimineiit before
he had supposed that he .wms out of reacli of pmdoii, that
heimcl no right' to. pray,,' no, right to repent, or, at least,

that neitlier prayer nor repentance could profit liim. If
Ms sin was not to death, then he,, v/as on the same groiind
as other sinners. If they might pray, he miglit pray,
and might look to be, forgiven on the same terms. Ho
still saw that his ^

selling Christ ’ had been ^ most bar-
...baroits/ but despair was followed by an extravagance, no
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less unbounded, of gratitude, when he felt that Christ
would pardon even this.

Love and affection for Christ/ he savs, ^ did ivork at

tills time such a strong and hot desire of revengement
upon myself for the abuse I had done to Him, that, to

speak as then I thought, had I had a thousand gallons of

my veins, I could freely have spilt it all at the

The tempter told

Yet, thought I, I will pray.

blood in

command of my Lord and Saviour

me it was vain to pray.

But, said the tempter, your sin is unpardonable. Well,
>said I, I will pray. It is no boot, said he. Yet, said I, I
will pray : so I went to prayer, and I uttered words to

this effect : Lord, Satan tells me that neither Thy mercy
nor Christas blood is sufficient to save my soul. Lord,

shall I honour Thee most by believing that Thou wilt

and canst, or him, by believing that Thou neither wilt

nor canst 1 Lord, I would fain honour Thee by believing

that Thou wilt and canst. As I was there before the

Lord, the Scripture came, Oh ! man, great is thy faith,

even as if one had clapped me on the back^

The waves had not wholly subsided
;
but we need not

follow the undulations any farther. It is enough that

after a ^ conviction of sin,' considerably deeper than most
people hnd necessary for themselves, Eunyan had come
to realise what was meant by salvation in Christ, accord-

ing to the received creed of the contemporary. Protestant

worlrL The intensity of his emotions ai-ose only from
tlie completeness %vitli which he believed it. Man had
sinned, and by sin was made a servant of the devil. His
redemption was a personal act of the Saviour towards

each indimdual sinner. In the Atonement Christ had

before him each separate person whom he designed to

save, blotting out Ms oftences, however heinous they
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might be, and recordmg in place of tlieia lim own per-

fect obedience. Each reconciled sinner in return regarded

Christas sufferings as undergone inimcJiatelj for liiniseM,

and gratitude for that gi*eat deliverance enabled and

obliged him to devote his strength and soul thencefor-

ward to God’s service. In the seventeenth century, it 11

earnest English Protestants held this belief. In the miic-

leenth centiiiy, most of us repeat the phrases of this

belief, and pretend to hold it. Wo think we hold it. "W e

are giwving more cautious, perhaps, with our deiiiii^ions.

We suspect that there may be mysteries in God’s nature

and methods which Ave cannot fully explain. The out-

lines of the scheme of salvation ’ are growing indislinct

;

and Ave see it through a gathering mist. Yet the essence

of it will remain true Avhether Ave recognise it or not,

While' man remains man he Avill, do things AAdiich lie
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at God’s light hand, there I say, as, my righteousness, so
that whererer I was, or whatever I was doing, God could
not say of me Ha wants my righteousness, for that ivas
just before- Him. How did my chains fail off my legs
indeed. I was loosed from my affliction

, and irons; iny
Tomphdious also flad away, so that from that time thoso
dreadful Scriptures of God left off to trouble me. How
ivent I home rejoicing for the grace and iove of God.
Christ ol God is made unto us wisdom and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption. I now lived very
sweetly at iieaee with God through Christ. Oh! me-
thouglit, Christ, Clirist ! There was nothing but Christ
before my ej’os. I vras not now only looking upon this
and the other benefits of Christ apart, as of HLs blood,

burial, and rcGurieciion, but considered Him as a whole
Christ. All those graces tliat were now green in me
were yet lait like tliose cracked groats and fourpence half-

pennies wliicli ricli men carry in tlieir purses, while their

goH , is ill V their trunks at home* Oh! I saw my gold
vras ill my trunk at home in Christ my Lord and Saviour*

Tlie Lord led me into the mystery of union with the Bon
of God, that I was joined to Him, that I was flesh of His
flesh* If He and I vrere one, His righteousness was
mine, Ills merits mine, His victory mine*.: Now I could

Bee myself in heaven and earth at oiice y in heaven by my
Christ, though on earth by my body and pei'son. Christ

was that common and public person in whom the whole

body of His elect are always to be considered and reckoned.

fiiMIIed the law by Him, died by Him, rose from the

dead by Him, got the victory over sin and death, the devil

and hell by Him. -I had cause to'say, Pr^se-ye the Lord,

praise God in His .sanctuary*'
'
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The Pilgrim falls into tlie Iiancls of Giant Despair be-

cause lie has himself first strayed into Byepath Meaiknv.

Eunyan found an explanation of his last eonviilsioii in

an act of unbelief, of which, on looking kick, he per-

ceived that he had been guilty. He had been delivered

out of his first temptation. He had not been siiilciontly

on' his guard against temptations that might, come .iirthe

future. Hay, he had himself tempted God. liis wile

had been overtaken hy a premature coiifinemeiit, anti was .

suffering acutely. It was at the time when Bunyaii was

exercised with questions about the tinith of religion alto-

gether. As the poor woman lay crying at his side, he had

said mentally, ^ Lord, if Thou wilt now remove this sad

afiiiction from my wife, and cause that she be trouljleci no

moie therewith this night, then I shall know that Thou

canst discern the more secret thoughts of the hear id In

a moment the pain ceased and she fell into a sleep which

lasted till morning. Bunyan, though surprised at the

time, forgot what had happened, till it rushed back upon

his memory, when he had committocl himself by a similar

mental assent to selling Ulirist. ITe reiiieinbered the

proof which had been given to him that God could and

did discern his thoughts. God bad discerned this second
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.tlioiiglit alsOj and in piinisliing Iiiin for.it Lad piinisLcd'
liira at tlie same time for the doubt wMcb lie bad allowed

: bimseif
,

to feel. sbonld bave- believed -His word/- be'
saidj, and. not; bave put an npon tbe.all-seeingness

"

of Goclf

Tlie siiiieriiig was over now, and be felt that it bad
been infinitelj beneficial to him. He understood better
the glory oi God and of bis Son, Tbe Scriptures bad
opened their secrets to bim, and be bad seen them to be
in very truth the keys of the kingdom of Heaven. iJ^'e^’-er

so cleany as after tliis * temptation ’ bad be perceived ^ the
heights of grace, and love, and mercy/ Two or three
times ^ be bad such strange apprehensions of tbe grace of

God as bad amazed him.’ Tbe impression was so over-
powering that if it bad continued long Gt would bave
rendered him incapable for business.’ He joined bis

friend Mr. Gifiord’s ciiiircb. He was baptised in tbe
Ouse, and became a professed member of tbe Baptist con-

gregation. Soon after, bis mental conflict was entirely

over, and be bad two quiet years of peace. Before a man
can use bis power»s to any puipose, be must arrive at some
conviction in wliicli liis intellect can acquiesce. Calm
yoinself/ swjs Jean Paul

;
Gt is your first necessity. Be

a stoic if nothing else will serve.’ Biinyan had not been
driven .'..into stoicism. ITe. was, now restored to the posses-': ,

sion of his faculties, and Ms remarkable ability was not

long in showing itself.

The first consequence of his mental troubles was an
illness. He had a cough which threatened to turn into

consumption. He thought it was all over with him, and
he was living his eves ^ on the heavenly Jerusalem and the

innumerable conipany of angels
;

’ but the danger passed

off, and he became Avell and strong in mind and body.
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NotwifcliskBctiBg hk various B}iseiier^, lie liad not iieg-

^lectecl Im business,, and bad indeed been specially stio-

cessW. By the time that be was twenty-live years old

li0 was in a position considerably superior to tliuc in

Vviilcb lie was born. ' Oocl/ says a coiiternporaij bio-

grapher, ^had increased liis stores so that lie lived in

great credit among bis neigliboiirsd On Hay IS, 1653,

Bedfordshire sent an address to Cromwell approving the

dismissal of the Long Parliament, recognising Oliver biiii-

self as the Lord^s instriinient, and reeoniniending two

county magisirates as ht persons to serve in the Assemldj

which was to take its place. Among thirty-six names

attached to this document, appear those of Gifford and

Bunyan. This speaks for itself: lie must have been at

least a householder and a person of consideration. It was

not, howevei*, as a prosperous brazier that Briiiyan was to

make his way. He had a gift of speech, wbieli, in tho

democratic congregation to which be belonged, coiikl not

long remain hid. Young as lie was, he bad sounded the

depths of spiritual experience. Like Dante he bad been

in hell^

—

^the popular hell of English Puritanism—and in

1655 he was called upon to take part in tlie biiiinistry/

He was modest, humble, shrinking. TIic minister wlieii

be preached was, according to the tlicoi*}’, nn instnwiont

uttering the words not of himself but of ilio Holy Spirit.

A man like Bunyan, wdio really beb’eved thi'--^, might well

be alarmed. After earnest entreaty, liowever, ^ ho made

experiment' of his powders * in private, and it was at once

evident that, with the thing viiicli these people meant by

inspiration, he was abundantly supplied. iSNo such preiieber

to the uneducated English masses was to bo found within

the four seas. He says that be bad no desire of rain

glory
;
no one who has' studied bis eba.racter can suppose
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lliaf} lie Ijtici He was a man of natural geniusj who he-

liewed the Protestant form of Oluistianity to be completely

true. He knew nothing of philosophy, nothing of history,

nothing of literature. The doubts to which he aeknow-

kKigecl being 'without their natural food, had never pre-

seiited themselves in a form which would have compelled

liini to submit to remain uncertain. Doubt, as he had

felt it, %vas a'direct enemy of morality and purity, and as

such he bad fonglit with it and conqueied it. Protestant

Christianity was true. All mankind -were peiishing un-

less they saw’ it to be true. This was his message; a

message*—supposing him to have been right—of an im-

portance so immeasiu'ablo that all else w'as nothing. Ho
wais still ^afflicted walh the fiery darts of the devil/ but

he saw that he must not bury liis abilities. ^ In fear and

trembling/ therefore, he set himself to the work, and ^ did

according to his power preach the Gospel that God had

shewn Mm/ .

'

/

‘ The Lord led him to begin where his 'Word began

—

with sinners. This part of my -work/ he says, I iiiMlled

witli a gi’eat sense, for the terrors of the la^v and guilt for

my transgressions lay heavy on my conscience. I preached

what I felt. I had been sent to my hearers as from the

dead. I w’-ent myself in chains to preach to them in chains,

ami carried that hre in my ov/n conscience that I per-

suaded them to bsw’are of. I liave gone full of guilt and

terror to the pulpit door ;
God carried me on with a

strong hand, for neither guilt nor hell could take me off.'

j\Iaiiy of Bunyan's addresses remain in the form of

theological treatises, and that I may not have to return

to the subject, I shall give some account of them. His

doctrine wfuS the doctrine of the best and strongest minds:

111 Europe. It had been.believed by Luther, it had been
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believed bj Knox.
,
It wa.s believed at tliat moment by

Oliver Cromwell as completely as by Biinyaii biaiself.

It was believed, so far as siicb a person could be said to

believe anything, by tlie all-accomplisbed Leibiiitss liini-

sell. Few educated leeople use tlie language of it now.

In tliein it was a fire from lieaven shining like a sun in a

cliirk world. With ns the fire has gone out
;
in the place

of it we have but smoke and ashes, and the Evangelical

mind in search of ^ sometluDg deeper and truer than satis-

fied the last century,’ is turning l>ack to Catholic verities.

: "What , Biinyan had to say niaj' bc' less than the whole

truth : we shall scarcely find the still missing part of it

in Imes of thought which we have outgrown.

Eunyan pi'eached wherever opportunity served—in

woods, ill barns, on village greens, or in town chapels,

Tlie substance of his sermons he revised and published.

He began, as he said, with sinners, explaining the coiidh

tion of men in the world. They were under the law, or

they were under grace. E\'eiy person that came into the

v/orld was born under the law, and as such wais bound,

imdsr.piiin of -eternal da,mnation, to fulfil completely and
continually every one of the Ten Coiiiinaiidiiients, Tlie

Bible said plainly, ^ Cursed is every one tliat con tin net !,i

not in all things which are written in tlie book of the Iruv

to do them.’ ‘ The soul that sinneLh it shall die.’ The
Ten Coinnmndments extended into many more, and to

fail in a single one was as fatal as to break them all. A
man might go on for a long time, for sixty \Tars perhaps,

without falling. Eunyan does not mean that anyone

really could do all this, but he assumes the possibility;

yet he says if the man slipped once before he died, lie

would eternally perish. The law did not refer to words

and actions only, but to thoughts and foelings. It fob
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lowed a man in liis prayers, and detected a wandering

fclioiigbt. It allowed no repentance to tbose who lived

and died under it. If it was asked whether God could

not pardon, as earthly judges pardon criminals, the answer

was, that it is not the law wdiich is merciful to the

earthly ofiender but the magistrate. The law is ‘an

eternal principle. The magistrate may forgive a man

without exacting satisfaction. The law kno-ws no for-

giveness. It can be as little changed as an axiom of

mathematics. Repentance cannot undo the past. Let a

man leave his sins and live as purely as an angel all the

rest of his life, liis old faults remain in the account a.gainst

Mm, and his state is as had as ever it w-as. God’s justice

once offended knows not pity or compassion, but inns on

the offender like a lion and throws him into prison, there

to lie to all eternity unless infinite satisfaction be given

to it. And that satisfiiction no son of Adam coxild pos-

sibly''make.

Tliis conception of Divine justice, not as a sentence of

a judge, but as the action of an eternal la%v, is identical -witlx

Spinoza’s. That every act, involves 'Consequences wliich
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the hvr* ^ A Eiaii/ ho sajs^ ^ may he iiiriictl htm a

loosOj open, profane conversation and against the

law, to a holy, righteous, religions life, and yet be nncler

the same state and as sure to be clniiuied as the others

that ai'e more profane and loose/ The natural man might

t^lunk it strange, but the language of the eiirse was not to

be mistaken. Cursed is every oxie who has foiled to fiiltil

the whole law. There was not a person in the wliole

world who had not himself sinned in early life. All had

sinned in Adam also, and St. Paul had said in consequence,

^;Tiiereis none. that doeth good, no, not one!. Tlie/hw'

was given not that we might be saved by obeying it, but

that we might Iniow the holiness of God and our own

vileness, and that we might understand that we should

not be damned for nothing. God would have no quarrel-

ling at His just condemning of ii.s at tliat day/

This i.s Blmyan^3 notion of the position in 'wliieli tve

all naturally stand in tliis world, and from %Yhidi tlie

substitution of Christis perfect fullllinent of the alone

rescues us. It is calculated, no doiilit, to impress on tis

a profound liorror of moi’al evil ’when the penalty at-

tached to it is so fearful. But it is dangerous to in-

troduce into religion metapli3'sieal conceptions of ^ law/

The cord cracks that is strained too tigiitly ; and It Is

onl}^ for brief periods of high spirinwl i,elision i.lnit a

theology so niereiless can sustain itself. Xo one wdtli a

conscience in hhn will think of claiirdrig any merit for

himself. But %ve know also that there are degrees of

demerit, and, theory or no theory, v;e fall back on the

first verse of the English Liturgy, as containing a more

endurable account of things.

For this_ reason^ among others, Biinyan disliked the

liturgy. He thought the doctrine of it false, and lie
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ciLjected to Liturgy on principle. He lias a Esermon on

Frayer^ in wliicli lie insists that to be worth aiydhiiig

pra}xu must be the expression of an inward feeling
;
and

that people cannot feel in lines laid down for them* Forms

of prayer he ilioiiglit especially mischievous to children,

as iieciistoming them to use words to which they attached

no nieaiiiiig.

^ My judgment/ he says, is that men go tl'se vrrong

way to leorn tlieir children to pray. It seems to me a

lietter rvay for people to tell their children lietimcs what

cursed creatures they are, how they are under the wrath

of God ]:y reason of original and actual sin
;
also to tell

tlieiii ilie nanire of God’s wrath and the duration of

misery, which if tliey would conscientiously do, they

would sooner learn their children to pray than they do.

The way tliat men learn to pray is hy conviction of sin,

and this is the way to make our sweet babe.s ” do so

Tood..

Sweet babes ’ is unworthy of Bimyan. There is

little sweetness in a state of things so stern as he com

ceives. He might liave considered, too, that there was

a <htnger of making children unreal in another and worse

sense by teaching them doctrines which neither child nor

man c:in comprehend. It may be true tbat a single sin.

may consign n':e to everlasting hell, but I cannot be made

to acknowledge the justice of it. ‘Wrath ol: God’ and

Fxidi expression.s are out of place when we are brought

into the presence of metaphysical laws. Wrath cor-

raspond.:? to .free-will misused. It is senseless ami extra-

I'agaut w-lieii pronounced against actions which men

cannot help, when the faulty action is the necessary con-

sequence of their nature, and the penalty the iieeesj^aiy

coTisequeiiee of th,e action.
•



ili6 same confusion of tlioiiglit lies In tlie treatment
of tlie kindred subjects of Eree-will, Election, and Ee^-

probation. The logic must be iiiaiiitamed, and CtOiFs

moral attributes simultaneously vindicated. Biiiiyftii

argues about it as ingeniously as Leibnitz liiiiiself. Tlioso

vdio suppose that specific guilt attaches to particular acts,

that all men are put into the world, free to keep the Coiii-

mandiiients or to break tlieni, that they are equally able
to do one as to do the other, and ai*e, therefore, propei' ob-

jects of punishment, hold an opinion wliicli is consistent

in itself, but is in entire contradiction with hicts. Chil-

dren are not as able to control their inclinations as grown
men, and one man is not as able to control liimself as

another. Some have no difiiculty from the first, and are

constitutionally good
; some are constitutionally weak, or

have incurable propensitie,s for evil. Some are brought
up with care and insight

;
otliors seem never to have any

chance at all. So evident is this, tint impartial tliinkers

•have questioned the -reality of hiiiiiaii guilt in the sens©
in which it is generally imderstood. Even Butler .allows

that it SYO look too curioiisly we may have a ciiillciiltv in

finding, where it lies. And here, if a•ll}'^\ilere, there is a
real natural truth in the dociriiie of Election, independent
,of, the merit ot those who are so happy as to find favour.
...Bimyaii, however, reverses the inferrnce. " lie %viil have
all guilty together, those who do well and those who do
ill. 'Eveii tlie elect' are in theiiiselves its badly oif as the
reprobate, and :are -equaily .iiicliided irnler km Those
wiio are saved are saved for' Chiisbs merits and not ibr

their own.

Men of calmer temperament accept facts as they
find them. They are too conscious of their ignorance to
insist on explaining imoMems wliicli are bevond tiicdr
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reacli. Euiiyan lived in an age of intense religions ex-

eiteiiicntj wlien the strongest minds were exercising theni-

seh^es on those questions. It is noticeable that the most

effective intellects inclined to necessitarian conclusions :

some ill the shape of Oalviiiismj some in the correspond-

ing pliiiosopliic form of Spinozism,- - From both alike

there came an absolute submission to' the decrees of God,

and a passionate devotion to his. service; while the

morality of Free-will is cold and calculating
;
appeals to

a sense, of duty do not reach heyond the understanding

;

th.e ciithiisiasm which will stir men’s hearts and givo

tlieni a real poiver of resisting- temptation imist be,-,,

nourished on more invigorating food.

But I need dwell no more on a subject which iS' uii---.

suited for these pa.ges.
.

The object of Bunyan, like that of Luther, like that

of all grea.t spiritual teachers, was to bring his wandering 1

foliow'-niorhils into obedience to the commandments, even

while he insisted on the wmrthlessness of it. He sounded

the strings to others which had sounded loudest in him-

self. ’When he passed from mysticism into matters of

ordinary life, he show’-ed the same practical good sense

w'liieh distinguishes the chief of all this order of thinkers

—

St. Paul. There is a sermon: of -Bunyan’s on Christiand)e-.'

Imviour, on the- duties of parents to children, and masters to

Fervants, wliieh might be studied with as much advantage

in English households as the ^ Pilgrim’s Brogre,ss ’ itself.

To fathers he says, ^Take heed that the misdeeds for

which thou eorrectest thy children be not learned them

by thee. Many children learn that wickedness of their

parents, for wdiich they heat and chastise them. Take

heed that thou smile not upon them to encourage them

in small faults, lest that thy carriage to them hQ an en-
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couragemeiit -to them to commit greater Tuko

hoed that thou use not iinsavoiirj and unseemly vrords in

thy chastising of theiUj as railingj niiscaliing, and llio

like—this is devilish. Take heed that thou do not u
them to many chiding words and threaten iiigs^ mixed

with lightness and laughter. This will hardend

And again :
^ I tell you that if parents cany it

lovingly towards their children, mixing their niereiea

with loving rebukes, mid their loving rebukes ivith

fatherly and motherly eompa.s.dons, they are more likely

to save their children than by being churlish and severe

to them. Even if these things do not save them, if their

mercy do them no good, yet it will greatly^ ease theiii at

the day of death to consider, I have done by love ns

much as I could to save and deliver my child from hellf

Whole volumes on education have said less, or less to

tlic purpose, than these simple Yvx^rds. Unfortunately,

parents do not read Bunyan. He is left to children.

Similarl}’, he says to masters ;
—

‘It is thy duty so to behave thyself to thy senvint

that thy service may not only be for thy good, but for

the good of thy servant, and that in body and soul. DoliI

with him as to admonition as with thy eliiidreii. Take
heed thou do not turn thy servants into sla.ves hy over-

charging them in thy vrork with thy greed iness/ Take
heed thou carry not thyself to thy servant as he of whom
it is said, ‘‘ He is such a man of Belhd that Ids servaiiis

cannot speak to him.'' The Apostle bids you forljear to

threaten them, because you also liave a Alasier iu

Heaven. Masters, give your servants that which Is just,

Just labour and just wages.. Servants that are truly godly
care not how cheap they serve their masters, provided
they may get into godly families^ or where tliev may be
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coiiTeiiieBt for tlie Word. But if a mastei’ or mijitress

takes tills opportunity to make a prey of tkeir serrauts,

it is akoniinaklc. I Lave heard poor servants say that in

some carnal families they have had more liberty to Boers

things and fairness of dealing than among many
professoi’s. Biich masters make religion to stink before

the inhabitants of the land.*

Eiiiiyan wasgeneiullj^ charitable in his judgment

others. If there -was any exception, it \vas of Professuro

who discredited their calling by conceit and ivorldliiiess.

^ sill/ liG says, ^ reignetli more - in the v/orld than

pride among Professors. The thing is too appai’ent for

any man to ,
deny. e may and do see pride display it-.

seif ill. the apparel mid camage of . Professors almost ^ as '

much as among any in the land, I have seen church

meailiex's so decked and bedaubed with their fangles and

toys that when they liave been at worship I have won-

dered with wha-t faces such painted persons could sit in

^the place W'here they were without swooning. I cnco

talked with a inaicl, by way of reproof, for her fond and/'

gaudy garment; she told me the tailor -would make it

so. Ikior proud girl, she gave orders to the tailor to make-

it so/

I will give one more extract from Banyan’s pastoral

addresses. It belongs to a later period in his ministry,

when the law had, for a time, remade Dissent into a crime

;

but it W'ill throw liglit on the part of his story which we

are now approaching, and it is in every way veiy cha-

racteristic of him. He is speaking to sufferers under per-

secution. He says to them

Take heed of being offended v/ith magistrates, because

ly their statutes they may cross thy inclinations. It is

given to them to Lear the sword, and a command is to
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tliee, if thy heart cannot acquiesce with all things, with

meekness and patience to suffer. Discontent in tlie minci

sometimes puts discontent into the month : and discontent

in the month doth sometimes also put a halter ahoiit tiiy

neck. For as a man speaking a word in jest may for that

be hanged in earnest, so lie that speaks in disconteiit iniij

die for it in sober sadness. Above all, get tliy conscience

possessed more and more with this, that the magistrate is

Gochs ordinance, and is ordered of God as sncli
;
that he

is the minister of God to thee for good, and that il: is

thy duty to fear him and to pray for him ;
to give thanks

to God for him and he subject to him
;
as both Paul and

Peter admonish ns
;
and that not only for wwath, hut for

conscience sake. For all other arguments come short of

binding the soul when this argument is 'wanting, until wa

believe that of God we are bound thereto.

.

^ I speak not these things as knowing any that a.re, dis-

affected to the government, for I love to bo akme,.:if

with .godly men, in things that are convenient. , I .spe.ak;.,,

.to *show 'my loyalty to the king, and my love to my leliow-,:

.subjects, and my desiie that all CliiistiaiiKS slia,ll walk, iii"

ways of peace,:and truth.’
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AB,RESr ANB TRIAL,

Bunyan^s preacliing enterprise became an extraordinary

success. .

,

Ail tlie Midland Counties beard of Ms fame,

and demanded to bear bim. He bad been Beacon under-

Giitbrd at the Bedford Cburcb
;
but be was in such re-

quest as a preacber, that, in 1657, be was released from
bis duties there as unable to attend to them. Sects ^ye^e

springing up all over England as weeds in a hotbed. He
was soon in controversy; Controversy with Church of

England people
; Controversy with the Banters, who be-

lieved Christ to be a mjdib; Controversy with certain

Quakers who seem to have disbelieved in bis Divinity

and ill the inspiration of the Scriptures. Envy at bis

rapidly acquired reputation brought him baser enemies.

He was called a witch, a Jesuit, a highwayman. It was

reported that he had ^ his misses,^ that he had two wives,

ko, ^ My foes have missed their mark in tliis,^ he said

with honest warmth : M am not the man. If all the

fornicators and adulterers in England were hanged by

the neck, John Biuiyan, the object of their envy, would

he still alive and well, I know not whether there be

such a thing as a woman breathing under the cope of the

whole heavens but by their apparel, their cMIdren, or

qommoii. fame, except my wife.*
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But a more serious taial was now before him. Crom-

well passed away. The Protectorate came to^ an end.

England decided that it had had enough of Piu-itans^and

republicans, and would give the Stuarts and the Est.a-

blished Church another trial. A necsssiii^ consequence

was the revival of the Act of Uniformity, ine Indo-

pendents ^Ye^e riot meek like the Baptists^ using no wcnpioiiB

to oppose what they disapproved but passive resistaii-cc.

The same motives v’hicli had determined the original con-

stitution of a Church comhining the characters of Pro-

testant and Catholic, instead of leaving religion free, v^ere

even more powerful at the Restoration than they luid

been at the accession of Elizabeth. Before toleration is

possible, men must have learnt to tolerate toleration itself ]

and in times of violent convictions, toleration is looked

on as indiricrence, and indiflerence as Atheism in dis-

guise. Catholics and Protestants, Churchmen and Dis-

senters, regarded one another as enemies of God and

the State, with v/hom no peace was possible. Toleration

had been tried by the Yalois princes in France. Church

and chapel had been the rendezvous of armed fanatics*

The preachers blew the war-trumpet, and every town ami

village had been the scene of furious conflicts, vchieh cul-

minated in the Massacre of St. Bartholomew. The same

result would have followed in England if the s;imc ex-

periment had been ventured. The different communities

were forbidden to have tlieir separate places of worsluj),

and services were contidved v;hicli moderate men of all.

sorts could use and interpret after their ovrn convictions.

The instrument required to he delicately handled. It suc-

ceeded tolerably as long as ElizaVioth lived, Tfheii Eliza-

beth died, the balance was no longer feiiiy kept, l.lie

High Church party obtained the ascendancy and alaised
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Catholic slemeiit ia tiira disappeared. The Bishops wero
displaced hj Presbyteriau elders.,

^

The Presbyterian
©Hers became themselves *^iiireiiiig wolves/; '•''old priest"'*'

written in new characters. Cromwell bad left conscience
ireeho Protestants. But even he had refused equal liberty
to Catholics and Episcopalians. He was gone too, and^
Church and King were back again./' Howr were they to
stand ? The stern resolute men, to whom the Common-
wealth had been the establishment of God’s Idngdom
.upon earth, were as little inclined to keep terms' with

:Antichrist
, as the Cliiireh people ' had been, inclined to

keep terms "witih CromYrell. To have allov/ed them to
meet openly in their conventicles would have been to
make over the wdiole of England to them as a seed-bed in
wMeh to plant sedition. It w^as pardonable, it was even
necessary, for Charles II. and his advisers to fall back
iipon.Eimabetli.s principles, at least 'o-slong as the ashes were
still glowing. Indulgence had to be postponed till cooler

Bmbs.,,:-,: ; ,Monarchy.-: men abroad/
chapel, except those of the Baptists, would Iiave'been a
magazine' of explosives.

Under the Sotli of Elizabeth, Konconformists refusing
to attend %vorsliip in the parish churches were to be im-
prisoned till they made their submission. Three months
were allo’wed them to consider. If at the end of that
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senteiV ckapels were closed. The people were re<

by proclamation to he present on Btmdays in their
^

place. ' So the majority of the nation had decide

they had wished for religious liberty they would no

restored the Stuarts, or they would have insisted c

ditions, and would have seen that they were observ

Vernier’s plot showed the ;reality oi ihe dang^

iustified the precaution.

to discourage violence, but it was impossiDie lo uibiui”

guish among the various sects, whose tenets were unknown

lm\ even unsettled. The great body of CromwelFs spiri-

tual supporters believed that armed resistance to a govern-

ment which they disapproved was not only laivful, but

was enjoined.

'' 'Thus, no sooner was Charles II. on the throne than

the Nonconformists found themselves again under i.)ona-

age. Their sepai^ate meetings vrere prohibited, and they

were not only forbidden to worship in their oivn fashion,

but they had to attend church, under penalties. The

EedforcrBaptists refused to obey. Their meetiiig-liouse

in the town was shut up, but they continued to assemble

in woods and outhouses ;
Banyan preaching to them as

before, and going- to- the place, in disguise,
,

Informers

were soon upon his track. The magistrates had received

orders to be vigilant. Banyan was the most promi-

nent Dissenter in the neighbourhood. Tie was too sen-

sible to court martyrdom. He had intended to lea ve

the town till more quiet times, and had arranged to meet

a few of his people once more to give them a parting

address. It was NTovember 12, 1660. The place agreed

on was a house in the village of Samseli near Ilarling-

ton» Notice of liis intention was privately conveyed to
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1

I

t;j

Mr. Wingate^ a magistrate in the adjoining district. The
constables were set to watch the. house, and were directed

to bring Biinyan before him. Some member of the con-

.
gregatioii heard of it. Bunjan was warned, and was

;

advised to stay at home that night, ..or else, to conceal
i himself. His departure had been already arranged

;
but

|

;

... .when, lie learnt that a warrant was actually out' against
him, lie thought that he was bound to stay and face the
danger. He was the first Nonconformist who had been
marked for arrest. If he flinched after he had been

:
singled out by name, the ^vhole body of his congregation

I

would be discouraged. Go to church he would not, or

j

promise to go to church
; but he was willing to siifibr

whatever punisliment the law might order. Thus at the
time and place which had been agreed on, he vras in the
room, at Samsell, with his Bible in his hand, and was
about to begin his address, when the constables entered
and arrested liim. He made no resistance. He desired

only to be allowed to say a few words, which the con-

stables permitted. He then prepared to go with them,
IJ.e wns not treated with any roughness. It was too late

to take him that niglit before the magistrate. His friends

iindei'took for his appearance *when he should be recpiired,

and lie W'ent home with them. The constables came for

him again on the following afternoon.

idr. 'Wingate, when the information was first brought
to him, supposed that he had fallen on a nest of Fifth

i Monarchy men. He enquired, when Bmiyan was brought

t
in, how many arms had been found at the meeting. “Wiien

i
he learnt that there -^vere no arms, and that it had no
political character wdiatevei^, he evidently thought it wms
a matter of no consequence. He told Bunyan that he
had been I'lreaking the law, and asked him w-hy he couM
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not attend to Ms business. Banyan sakl tlwt liis object

in teaching was merely to peTSuacle people to give up their

sins. He coukl do that and attend to Ills bxisiness also.

Wingate answered that the law must be obeyed. He
must commit Banyan for trial at the Quarter Sessions

;
but

ho would take bail for him, if his seciuities woiihl engage

that he would not preach again iiieaiiwhile. Bunyaii re-

fused to be bailed on any sucli terms. Preach he would

and must, and the recognisances would be forfeited. Aftcu*

such an answer, Wingate could only send him to gaol

:

he could not help himself. The committal was made out,

and Banyan was being taken away, Avdieii two of his

friends met him, who were actpuainted with Wingate, and

tliOY begged the constable to wait. They went in to the

magistrate. They told him who and what Bimyaii ivas.

The magistrate had not the least desire to be hard, and it

was agreed that if be would Iiimself give some general

promise of a vague land he iniglit be let go altogether.

Banyan was called back. Anotherinagistrate who laicw

him had by this time joined Y/iiigate. They both said

that they were reluctant to send ]<ini to paison. If h(3

would promise them that he would not c-a.li the people to-

gether any more, he might go home.

They had purposely chosen a form of words which,

would mean as little as possible. But Bun^un wouLl

accept an evasion. He said that ho won hi not force tlie

people to come together, but if he was in a place where

the people were met, lie should certainly spiealc to tlieui.

The magistrate repeated that the meetings were unlawful.

They would be satished if Banyan would simply promise

that he vroiild not call such meetiugs. It was as plain as

possible that they wished to dismiss the case, and they

were thrusting words into his snoutli w'hich he could use
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wiiiioiil iiieiitiil reservation
;
but lie persisted tliat there

were many in which a meeting might bo called
;

if

people came together to hear* liimj laiowmg that he would

speak, he might he said to have called them togethex\

Eeiiioiistraiices and entreaties were ecpially useless,

and, witli extreme unwillingness, they committed Mm to

Bedford Ghiol to wait for the sessions.

It is not for us to say that Bunyan was too precise.

He was himself the best judge of what Ms conscience and
bi-s situation required. To liimself, at any rate, his trial

was ..at' .the nioment most severe. He had been- left /a :

widlounr a year or two before, with four young children,

one., of tli8:m Idind,. He had lately mariied a second time.

His wife was pregnant. The agitation at her husband's

arrest brought on premature labour, find she was lying in

Ills house in great danger. He was an aflectionate man,

and the separation at such a time was peculiarly distress-

ing. After some weeks the quarter sessions came on.

Bmivan vras indicted under the usual form, that lie ^ being

a person of such and such condition had since such a

time devilishly and perniciously abstained from coming

to church to hear Divine service, and was a common up-

holder of unlawful meetings and coii’renticles, to the great

j'li.stiirluiiicc and distraction of the good subjects of this

kingdom, contrary to the laws of our Sovereign Lord the

King,''

There seems to liave been a wish to avoid giving him
a ibi’inal trial. He vvms not required to plead, and it may
lifiro been thought that he had been punished suiiicieiitly.

Ho was asked why ho did not go to church 1 He said

that the Prayer-book vras made by man
;
he was ordered

in the Bible to pray with the spirit and the understanding,

not with the spirit tnid the Prayer-book. The magistrates,
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referring to another Act of Parliament^ caiitioiiod Biinyaii

against finding fault with the Prayer-book^ or lie wonlil

bring himself into further trouble. Justice Keelin who

presided said (so Bimyan declares, and it has Ixien tlie

standing jest of his biographers ever since) that the

Prayer-book had been in n?.e ever since the Apostle^’

time. Pei'haps the words w'ere that parts of it had been

then in use (the Apostles’ Creed, for instance), and thus

they w'oiild have been strictly true. However this might

be, they told him kindly, as Mr. Wingate had done, that

it would be better for him if he would keep to his pi'oper

wnrk. The law had prohibited conventicles. He might

teach, if he pleased, in his ov/n family and among Ms
friends. He must not call large numbers of people to-

gether. He was as impracticable as before, and the

magistrates, being but iinregenemte mortals, may be

pardoned if they found him provoking. If, he said, it

was lawful for him to do good to a few, it must be equally

lawful to do good to many. He had a gift, wdiicli he was

• bound to use., ' If it was sinful for men to meet together

to exhort one another to follow^ Olnist, he should sin

still.

He was compelling the Court to piinLsh him, wlietlier

they wished it or not. He describes the scene as if llie

choice had rested -with the magistrates to coiiviet him or

to let him go. If he was bound to do his duty, they w^ere

equally bound to do theirs. They took his answers as

plea of guilty to the indictment, and Justice Keeliii,

who was chairman, pronounced his sentence in the terms

of the Act. He was to go to prison for three months
;

if,

at the end of three months, he still refused to eonfoiin, he
was to be transported

;
and if he came back without license

he would be hanged. Bimyan merely answered, ^ If I
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were out of piisoii to-dajj I would preach the Gospel again

to-morrow/ More might have followed^ but,,the, gaoler

leclhim awmy, '

There w’ere three gaols in Bedford, and no evidence

has been found to sliowr in which of the three Biinyan "was

conSnecI. Two oi them, the county gaol and the town

g;io], Tv^ere large roomy buildings. Tradition has chosen

the third, a small lock-up, fourteen feet square, which

stood over the river between the central arches of the

old bridge
;
and as it appears from the story that he had

at times fifty or sixty fellow-prisoners, and as he admits

himself that he was treated at first with exceptional

kindness, it may be inferred that tradition, m selecting

the prison on the bridge, was merely desiring to exbibit

the sufierings of the Nonconformist martyr in a sensa-

tional form, and that he was never in this prison at all.

When it was pulled do\Yn in 1811 a gold ring was found

in the rubbish, vnth the initials ‘J. B/ upon it. Tins

is one of the Hrifles light as air ^ which carry convic-

tion to the ^jealous ^ only, and is too slight a foundation

on which to assert a fact so inherently improbable.

"When the three months were over, the course of law

"svould have brought him again to the bar, when he

wmuld have had to choose between conformity and exile.

There was still the same desire to avoid extremities, and

as the day approached, the clerk of the peace was sent

to persuade him into some kind of compliance. Yaiious

insurrections had Ijroken out since his arrest, and must

have shown him, if he could have refiected, that there

w^as real reason for the temporary enforcement of the

Act, He was not asked to give up pimching. He was

asked only to give up public preaching. It %vas well

Imown that he had no disposition to rel^ellion, Even the
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going to ciiUi'ch was not iiisi-iteil on. Tlie dork of fclie

pcjice told kiiMi that he might *' exhort} neigiilioiirs in

piivat© discourse/ if only he would not bring the people.)

together in numbers, which the inagisti’iites would i.ie

bound to notice. In this way he might coiiiiiiiie his use-

fulness, and would not be interfered with.

Euiiyan knew his own freedom from seditious inten-

tions. He would not see that the magistrates could not

suspend the law and make an exception in his faToar.

They were going already^ to the utmost limit of indulgence.

Eat the nioi-e he disapproved of rebellion, the more puru>

tilious he was in carrying out resistance of another kind

which, he held to be legitimate. He wms a representative

person, and he thought that in yielding he vrould hurt

the cause of religious liberty. * The law/ he said, ^ in-id

provided two ways of obeying^—c.'d6 to obey actively, and

if he could not in conscience obey actively, then to suirer

whatever penalty was indicted on him.’

The clerk of the peace could produce no edect. Bun-
yaii rather looked on him as a false friend trying to

entangle him. The three months elapsed, and the nnigis-

:;;,trates,had. to determine.what wr.s to be done. If Biiin*an

was brought before them, they must exile him. His case

was passed over and he was left in prison, where his wiib

and Ciiildren were allo’wed to visit him daily, lie <lid iu)l}

understand the law or appreciate their forbearance. ITe

exaggerated his clanger. At the worst he could only have
been sent to America, vehere he might have remained as

long as he pleased. He feared that he might perhaps be

hanged.

‘I saw what was coming/ he said, *^and had two
considerations especially on my heart, how to be able to

endure, should my impiisoniiient be long and tedious, ami
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how to fee able to encounter death should that fee niy por-

iioxn I wm mado to see that if I v/oiilcl suffer rightly, I

must pass sentence of death upon everythiiig that can

properly fee called a thing of this life, even to reckon my-
..self, my %vi£e,.. iiiy.cMldreB,- my health, my enjoyments all

as dead to me, and myself as dead to them. Yet I was a

man compassed with infirmities. The parting with my
wife and poor children hath often been to.-ine in this, place:

(the prison in which he vras v/riting) as the pulling of my
fiesh from my bones

}
and that not only because I am too,

too, fond of those great mercies, but also because I should

have often brought to my mind the hardships, miseries,

and wants my poor family %Yas like to meet witli should

I be taken from them, especially my poor blind child,

who lay nearer my heait than all I had besides. Poor

child, thouglit I, what sorrow art tliou like to have for

thy portion in this woiid ! Thou must be beaten, sufier

hunger, cold, nakedness, and a thousand calamities, though

I cannot iioty endure the wind should blow on thee. But
yet, thoxight I, I must venture all vvuth God, though it

goetli to the quick to leave you. I w^as as a man %yho

was pulling dovvii Ms house upon the head of his wife and

children. Yet ihoxight I, I must do it—I must do it. I

had this for consideration, that if I should novv venture

all for Gosl, I engaged God to take care of my coiieeiii-

inents. Also I had dread of the torments of hell, which

I was sure tliey must partake of that for fear of the cross

do shrink from their piufession. I had this much upon

my spirit, tiiat my imprisonment might end in the gallows

for alight I could tell. In the condition I now was in

I -was not fit to die, nor indeed did I think I could if I

should be called to it. I feared I might show a' weak

heart, and giro occasion to the enemy. This lay with
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gimt trouble on me, for metliouglit I was asliamed to die

witli a pale face and tottering knees for siicli a cause as

tliis. Tbe things of God were kept out of mj sight.

The tempter followed me with, whither must you

go when you die ? What will become of you I What

evidence have you for heaven and glory, and an iaheri-

tance among them that are sanctified I TIiu^ vras I

tossed many weeks
;
but I felt it was for the Word and

way of God that I was in this condition. C^oil miglit

give me comfort or not as He pleased. I was bound, Init

He was free—^yea, it was my duty to stand to His Word,

whether He would ever look upon me or no, or save me
at the last. Wherefore, thought I, the point being thus,

I am for going on and venturing my eternal state with

Christ, whether I have comfort here or no. If God does

not come in, thought I, I will leap off the ladder even

blindfold into eternity, sink or swim, come heaven, come

hell. How was my heart full of comfort.’

The ladder was an imaginary ladder, hut the resolu-

tion was a genuine manly one, such ‘as lies at the bottoari

of all bi-ave and honourable action. Others who iiave

thought very differently from Biinyfin about such mattius

have felt the same as he felt. Be true to yourself what-

ever comes, even if damnation come. Better hell witli an
honest heart, than heaven with cowiirdice ruid insinceriiy.

It was the more creditable to Eunyan, too, because the

spectres and hobgoblins had begun occasionally to revisit

him.:

'Of all temptations I ever met with in mv life/ he
says, 'to question the being of God and the truth of His
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aiy soul witli never so blessed a discovery of Himself, yet

afterwards I have been in my spirit so filled with dark-

ness, tlmt I could not so much as once conceive wliat

that God and that comfort was with which I had been

refreshed.
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Blieriffy obtained a bearing, and they listened courteously

to what she Iia-cl to say, Wlien she had done, Mr, Justice

Twisclen put the natural question, whether, if her lius-

band was released, lie would refrain from preaching in

piililio for tlie future. If he intended to repeat his offence

iiiiiiiecliately that he was at liberty, his liberty would only

bring him into a worse position. The wife at once said

that he dared not leave off preaching as long as he could

speak. The judge asked if she thought her husband was
to be allowed to do as he pleased. She said that lie was
a peaceable person, and wished only to be restored to a

position in which he could maintain his family. They
had four small children who could not help themselves,

one of them being blind, and they had nothing to live

upon as long as her husliand was in prison but the charity

of their friends. Hale remarked that she looked very

young to have four children. ‘I am but mother-in-ky^

to them/ she said, ^ having not been maiTied yet full two

years. I was with child when my husband was ffi’st ap-

prehended, but being young, I being dismayed at the

news fell in labour, and so eontinuecl for eight days, I

WTiS delivered, but my child died.’

Hide was markedly kind. He told hei* that as the

conviction had been recorded they could not set it aside.

Hhe might sue out a pardon if she pleased, or she might

obtiiin ^ ii vuit of error/ which would be .simpler and less

expensive.

She loft the court in tears—^tears, however, which

woi'e not altogether tears of suffering innocence. ' It was

not so much,’ she said, because they were so haiffliearted

against me and my husband, but to tbink what a sad ac-

count such poor creatures would have to give at the

coming of the Lord.’ Ho doubt both Biinyan and slie
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f '

:

' ttouglit themselves cruelly iujured, and they coiifouiidecl

II'
i

' the law with the administration of it. Persons better in-

formed than they often choose to forget that judges are

sworn to administer the law which they iindj and rail a t

them as if the sentences which they are obliged by their

oaths to pass were their own personal acts.

[' A pardon, it ainnot be too often said, would have been

I

, of no use to Bunyan, because he was determined to per-

fi severe in disobeying a law which he consideied to be xiii-

I: just. The most real kindness which could be shown io

him was-to leave him where he was. His imprisonment

was intended to be little more than nominal. His gaoler,

not certainly without the sanction of the slieiiff, let Mrii

go where ho pleased; once even so far as London. He
used Ms liberty as he had declared that he woukl. M fol-

lowed my wonted course of preaching/ he says, ^ taking

all occasions that were put in my hand to visit the peagfe

ofClod.^ This was deliberate defiance. The authorities

saw that lie must be either punished in earnest or the

law would fall into contempt. He admitted that he ex-

pected to be ^ roundly dealt %vith.’ His indulgences were

withdraum, and he was put into close confinement.

Sessions now followed sessions, and assizes, assizes.

His detention was doubtless irregular, for by law he

should have been sent beyond the seas. He petitioned

to be brought to trial again, and complained loudly that

his petition was not listened to; but no legislator, in

framing' '.an. Act of Parliament, ever contem|}lated an

offender in so singular a position. xvas simply,

trying his strength against the Grown and Parliament.

The judges and magistrates respected his character, and.

were unwilling to drive Mm out of the country
; he had

himself no wish for liberty on that conditicn The only
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resource, tliorofore, was to prevent tim forcibly from re-

peating an offence that would compel them to adopt
hai-sh measiu'es which they were so earnestly tryiu" to
aYoid«

Buell wis the world-famous imprisonment of Jolm
Bunjaa, 'wMcli has been the subject of so much elocjiieiit

declaniation. It lasted in all for more than twelve yeai's.

It might haic ended at any time if he would have pro™
niised to confine his addresses to a private cmcle. It did
end after six years. He -was released under the first de-
claration of indulgence

; but as he instantly recommenced
his pieachingj he was arrested again, j^iiothor six years
went by

;
he was again let go, and was taken once more

immediately after, preaching in a wood. This time he
was detained but a few months, and in form more than
reality. The policy of the government was then changed^,

and he was free for the rest of his life.

His condition during his long confinement has fur
nishecl a subject for pictures which if correct would be
extremely affecting. It is true that, being unable to

attend to his usual business, he spent his unoccupied
hours in making tags for bootlaces. With this one fact

to build on, and with the assumption that the scene ox

his sufferings was the Bridge Lockliouse, Honconformist
imagination has drawn a ' den ' for us, 'where there was
not a yard or a court to walk in for daily exercise

;

*
' a

damp and dreary cell
;

’
' a narrow chink which admits

a few scanty rays of light to render visible the abode of
woe

;

’
' the prisoner, pale and emaciated, seated on the

humid earth, pursuing his daily task, to earn the morsel
w-hicli prolongs his existence and his confinement togethei%

Hear him, reclining in pensive sadness, his blind daughter,

five other distressed children, and an a^ffoctipnate ‘wif#,
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'Whom pinching vant and grief have worn ‘down to the

gate of death. Ten summer suns have rolled over the

mansion of his misery whose reviving nays have never

once penetrated his sad abode,’ &o. &c.

If this description resembles or approaches the truth,

I can hut say that to have thus abandoned to want their

most distinguished pastor and his family was inteimely

discreditable to tbe Baptist community. English prisons

in the seventeenth century were not models of good

management. But prisoners, whose friends could pay

for them, were not consigned to damp and dreary cells;

and in default of emdenee of which not a particle exists,

I cannot charge so reputable a community with a neglect

so scandalous. Tbe entire story is in itself incredible.

Rnvnrfm was nrosuerous in bis business. He was re-
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tie gaol was considered a private placed and Le vras al-

lowed to preacB tliere, at least occasionally, to liis fellow-
prisoners, Charles Doe, a distinguished iJ^^oncoBfonnist,

\ ibiisd liiiii in his confiiiement, and has left an account of
what he saw. ^ When 1 was there/ he writes, ^ there were
about sixty dissenters besides himself, taken but a little

before at a religious meeting at Kaistor, in the county of
Bedford, besides two eminent dissenting ministers, Air.

heeler and Mr, Dun, by which means the prison was
much crowded. Yet, in the midst of all that hurry, I
heard Mr. Buiiyan both preach and pray with that mighty
spirit of faith and plerophory of Divine assistance, that
he made me stand and wonder. Here they could sing

without fear of being overheard, no informers prowling
round, and the world shut out.'

This v/as not all. A fresh and more severe Con-
Tentide Act was passed in 1 G70. Attempts were made
to levy fines in the town of Bedford. There was a riot

there* The local officers refused to assist in cpielling it.

The shops were shut. Bedford was occupied by soldiers.

Yet, at this very time, Bunyan was again allowed to go
abroad through, general connivance. He spent his nights

with his family. He even preached now and then in the

w^oods. Once when he had intended to be out for the

n%ht, information was given to a clerical magistrate in

the neighbourhood, who disliked him, and a constable

was sent to ascertain if the prisoners %vere all ‘within

ward, Bunyan had received a hint of what was coming.

He was in his place when the constable came
; and the

governor of the gaol is reported to have said to him, ‘ You
may go out wffieii 3^)11 please, for you kno^v better when
to return than I can tell you.' Praliament might pass

lu'ws, but the execution of them depended on the local
r

. o 3
'

•
.
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aiibhoiities. Before the Declaration of Inclulgouee, the

Baptist chtiroh in Bedford was reopened. Bnnyan, while

still nominally in confinement, attended its meetings. In

1671 lie became an Elder ;
in December of that year ho

was chosen Pastor. The question was raised whether, as

a prisoner, he was eligible. The objection would not have

been set aside had he been unable to undertake the (lutii.w

of the office. These facts prove eoiieliisively that, for a

part at least of the twelve years, the imprisonment was

little more than formal. He could not have been in tue

Bridge Gaol when he had sixty feUow-prisoners,^ and

was able to preach to them in private. It is milikely

that at any time he was made to suffer any greater hard-

ships than were absolutely inevitable.

But whether Bunyan’s confinement was severe or easy,

it was otherwise of inestimable value to him. It gave

Mm leisure to read and reflect. Though he preached

often, yet there must have been intervals, perhaps long

intervals, of compulsory silence. The excitement of peiv

petual speech-making is fatal to the exercise of the higher

qualities. The periods of calm enabled biin to discover

powers in liimself of which he might otherwise havo

never known the existence. Of books he had but tew

;

for a time only the Bible and Foxe’s ‘ Martyrs.’ But the

Bible thoroughly known is a literature of itself— tlie

rarest and the richest in all departments of thought or

imagination wMoh exists. Foxe’s ‘Martyrs,’ if ho had

a complete edition of it, would havo given him a very

adequate knowledge of history'. With those two books

he had no cause to complain of intellectual destitution.

He must have read more, however. He knew George

Herbert—perhaps Spenser—perhaps ‘ Paimlise Lost.’

But of books, except of the Bible, he was at no time a
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great student, Happily for Hmself, lie had no other book

of Divinity, and he needed none. His real study was

litiiiian life as lie had seen it, and the human heart as he

had experienced the workings of it. Though he never

mastered siiccessfiilly the art of verse, he had other gifts

ivhieh belong to a true poet. He had imagination, if

not of the highest, yet of a very high order. He had

infinite inventive Imniour, tenderness, and, better than

all, povferful masculine sense. To obtain the use of these

hiculties he needed only composure, and this his imprison-

ment secured for him. He had published several theo-

logical compositions before his arrest, which have re*

latively little value. Those %vhich he wrote in prison

—

even on theological subjects—would alone have made

him a reputation as a Nonconformist divine. In no

other writings are the peculiar views of Evangelical Cal-

vinism brought out more clearly, or with a more heart-

felt conviction of their truth. They have fiuiiished an

arsenal from which English Protestant divines have ever

since equipped themselves. The most beautiful of them,

« Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners,' is his own

spiritual biography, w'hich contains the accomit of his

early history. The first part of the ‘ Pilgrim's Progress

'

was composed there as an amusement. To this, and to

his other works which belong to literature, I shall return

in a future chapter.
:

Yisitors who saw him in the gaol found his manner

and presence as impressive as his vuitings. ^He was

mild and affable in conversation,' says one of them, *not

given to loquacity or to much discourse, unless some

urgent occasion required. It was observed lie never spoke

of himself or of his talents, but seemed low in his own

eyes. He was never heard to reproach or revile any^i
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'\tluiterei* m^my ’lie" receiired, but Kitliep rebuked those
• wlio did so. He Biaimged all things si:di exactness

as if lie had made it Iiis study not to give offence/

The final ^ Declaration of Indulgence ^ came at kst^

bringing ^vitb it the privilege for which Biinyan had
fought and suffered. Charles II. cared as little for

liberty as Ids father or his brother, but he wished to set

free the Catholics, and as a step towards it he conceded a
general toleration to the Protestant DLsseiiters, Within
two years of the passing of the Conventicle Act of 1670,
thi'^ and eveiy other penal law against Nonconformists
was suspended. They were allow’'ed to open their ^ meet-
ing houses ' for ^ worship and devotion/ subject only to

a few easy conditions. The localities were to be specified

in which chapels were required, and the ministers were to

receive their licenses from the Crown. To prevent siis-

j>icions, the Homan Catholics "were for the present ex-

cluded from the benefit of tlie concession. Mass could
be said, as before, only in private houses. A year later
the Proclamation was confirmed by Act of Parliament.

Thus Biinyan’s long imprisonineiit vras ended. The
cause v as won. Tie had been its foiemost lepresentative
and champion, and was one of tlie first pensons to receive
tiie benefit of tlie change of policy. He was now iortv-
four years old. The order for his release was signed on
May 8, 1673. His license as pastor of the Baptist chapel
at Ledford was issued on the 9th. He established himself
in a small house in the town. ^ When ha came abroad/
says one, ‘ he found his temporal aiTaii's were gone to
wreclc, and he had as to them to begin again as if he liad
newly come into the world. But yet he -was not destitute
of friends who had all along supported him with neces-
gariesy and had-been very good to his family : so that by
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their assistance, getting things a little about him again,

he resolTed, as Hindi as possible, to decline vforkUy busi-

ness, and give himself •wholly up to the service of Godd

As inncli as possible; but not entirely. In 1085, being

afraid of a return of persecution, he made OYei'*, as a pre-

caution, I'iis wliole estate to his wife
;

^ All and singular

his goods, chattels, debts, ready money, plate, rings,

household stuff, apparel, utensils, brass, pewter, bedding,

and all his other substance.’ In this deed he still de-

scribes himself as a brazier. The language is that of a

man in easy, if not ample circumstances. ^ Though by

reason of losses which he sustained by imprisonment/

says another biographer, ^ his treasures swelled not to

excess, he always had sufficient to live decently and

creditably.’ His writings and his sufferings had made

him famous tliroiiglioiit England. He became the actual

head of the Baptist community. Men called him, half in

irony, half in seriousness, Bishop Biinyan, and he passed

the rest of his life honourably and innocently, occupisd

in writing", preacliing, district visiting, and operiing

daughter churches. Happy in his work, happy in the

sense that his influence was daily extending—spreacling

over his own country, and to the far-o'ff settlements in

America, he spent his last years in his own land of

Beulah, Doubting Castle out of sight, and the towers and

minai'ets of Emmanuel Land gi'owing nearer and clearer

as the days went on.

He had not detected, or at least, at first, he did not

detect, the sinister purpose which lay behind the Indul-

gence. The exception of the Roman Catholics gave him

perfect confidence in the Government, and after his release

he published a ‘ Discourse upon Antichiist,’ with a pre-

face, in which he credited Charles with the most righteous.
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intentions, and lirged his countiymea to be loyal and

faithful to him. - His object in writing it, he said, ' w-as

to testify his loyalty to the Hing, his love to the brethren,

and his service to his country/ Antichrist was of eonrse

the Pope, the deadliest of all enemies to vital Christianity.

To its kings and princes England owed its past deliver-

ance from Mm. To kings England must look tor his fintil

overtlixwv.

'As the noble King Henry YIII. did cast down the

Antichristian worship, so he cast down the laws that

held it up; so also did the good King Edward his son.

The brave Queen Elizabeth, also, the sister of King Ed-

ward, left of tilings of this nature to her lasting fame

behind her/ Cromwell he dared not mention—perhaps

he did not wish to mention him,. But he evidently be-

lieved that there was better hope in Charles Stuart than

in conspiracy and revolution.

'Kings/ he said, 'must be the men that shall dowjn

with Antichrist, and they shall down vdth her in God^s

time. God hath begun to draw the hearts of some of

them from her already, and He will set them in time

against her round about. If, therefore, they do not that

work so fast as we wwkl have „ them., .let' us exercise

patience and hope: in God. '

'Tis a wonder they go as fast

as they do since the concerns of whole kingdoms lie upon

their shoulders, and there are so many Sanbaliats and

Tobias’s to flatter them and misinform them. Let the

King have visibly a place in your hearts, and with heart

and mouth give God thanks for Mm. He is a better

Saviour of us than we may be aware of, and hath de-

livered us from more deaths than we can tell how to

think. We are bidden to give God thanks for all men,

and in the flrst place for kings, and all that are in autho-
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rity. Be not angry witli them, no not in tliy thotiglit,

But consider if they go not in the work of Eeformatioa

so fast as thou wouldest they should, the fault may be

tliirie. Know that thou also hast thy cold and chill

frames of heart, and sittest still when thoit shouldest be

lip and doingo Pray for the long life of the King. Pray

that God would give wisdom, and judgment to the King.

Pray that God would discern all plots and conspiracies

against Ms person and government. I do confess myself

one of the old-fashioned professors that wish to fear God
and honour the King. I am also for blessing them that

curse me, for doing good to them that hate me, and for

praying for them that despitefully use me and persecute

me
;
and I have had more peace in the practice of these

things than all the world are aware of.'

The Stuarts, both Charles and James, were grateful

for Bunyaii's services. The Konconformists generally

went up and down in Eoyal favour
;

lost their privileges

and regained them as their help was needed or could be

dispensed with. But Bunyan was never more molested.

He did what he liked. He preached where he pleased,

and no one troubled him or called him to account. He
•was not insincere. His constancy in enduring so long an

imprisonment -vidiich a word from him 'would have ended,

lifts him beyond the reach of unworthy suspicions. But

lie disapproved always of -^nolent measures. His rule

was to submit to the law; and where, as he said, he

could not obey activelj^, then to bear with patience the

punishment that might be inflicted on him. Perhaps he

really hoped, as long as hope '^va-s possible, that good

might come out of the Stuarts*
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LIFE AND DEATH OF ME. BADMAN

To Iiis contemporaries Bunyan was known as tlie Kon-

conformi>st Marty and tlie greatest living Protestant

preacher. To ns he is mainly interesting through his

writings, and especially through the ^ Pilgrim's Progress/

Although he possessed, in a remarkable degree, the gift

of expressing himself in written words, he had himself no

value for literature. He cared simply for spiritual trath,.

and literature in his eyes was only useful as a means of

teaching it. Every thing with which a reasonable man
could concern himself was confined witliiii the limits of

Christian faith and practice. Ambition was folly. Amuse-
ment was idle trifling in a life so short as man's, and with

issues so far-reaching depending upon it. To imderstand,

and to make others understand, what Christ had done,

and what Christ requmed men to do, was the occupation

of his whole mind, and no object ever held his attention

except in connection vfith it. With a purpose so strict,

and a theory of religion so precise, there is usually little

play for imagination or feeling. Though we read Pro-

te;3!:^xnt theology as a duty, we find it as dry in the mouth
as sawdust. The literatime which would please must renre-
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a mind wMck lias sympathy with it. Shakespeare no more

hates lago than lago hates Ihmseli He allows lago to

exliibit himself in liis own way, as nature does. Every
character, if justice is to he. done to it, must be painted at

its best, as it appears to itself; and a man impressed

deeply with religious convictions is generally incapable of

the sympathy which %vould give him an insight into what
he disapproves and dislikes. And yet Banyan, intensely

religious as he w^as, and narrow as his theology w'as, is

always human. His genius remains fresh and vigorous

under the least promising conditions. All mankind being

under sin together, he has no favourites to flatter, no op-

ponents to misrepresent. There is a kindliness in his

descriptions, even of the Evil One^s attacks upon himself.

The * Pilgrim^s Progress,* though professedly an alle-

goric story of the Protestant plan of salvation, is con-

ceived in the lai-ge, wide spirit of humanity itself.

Anglo-Catholic and Lutheran, Calvinist and Deist can

alike read it with delight, and find their own theories in

it. Even the Eomanist has only to blot out a few para-

gi'aphs, and can discover no purer model ofa Christian life

to place ill the hands of his children. The religion of the

^ Pilgrim’s Progi’ess * is the religion which must be ahvays

and eveiywhere, as long as man believes that he has a

soul and Is responsible for his actions; and thus it is

that, while theological folios once devoured as manna

from Heaven now lie on the bookshelves dead as Egyp-

tian mummies, this book is wrought into the mind and

memory of every well-conditioned English or American

child ;
while the matured man, furnished with all the

knowledge which literatime can teach him, still finds tho

adventm*es of Christian as charming as the adventures

of U.|yBse3 or iEneas. He sees there the refiexion of
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Mmself, tlie familiar features of hk own miiife, wliicli

remain tbe Sana© from era to era. Time cannot impair its

interest, or intellectual progress make it cease to bo true

to experience.

But tbe * Pilgrim^s Progress/ tboiigli tbe best known,

is not tbe only work of imagination wiiicb Bunjan pro-

duced; bervrote anotber religious allegory, wMcli Lord

Macaulay thought would haye been the best of its Innd

in the world if the ‘Pilgrim’s Progress’ had not existed.

The Life of Mr. Baclman/ though now scarcely read at

all, contains a vivid picture of rough English life in the

days of Charles II. Bimyan wms a poet, too, in the techni-

cal sense of the word, and thougli he disclaimed the name,

and though rhyme and metre were to him as Saul’s

armour to David, the fine quality of his mind still shows

itself in the uncongenial accoutrements.

It has been the faslnon to call Biniyan’s %*ers8 dog-

gerel
;
but no verse is doggerel which has a sincere and

rational meaning in it. Goethe, wdio understood Ms own

trade, says that the test of poetry is the substance which

remains when the poetry is reduced to prose, Biiiiyan

had infinite invention. His mind was full of objects

which he had gathered at first hand, fixun observation

and reflection. He had excellent command of the English

language, and could express what he wished with, sliaip,

defined outlines, and without the waste of a word. The

rhythmical structure of his prose is carefully eon\‘ct.

Scarcely a syllable is ever out of place. His ear for verse,

though less true, is seldom wholly at fault, and -whether

in prose or verse, he had the superlative merit that he

could never write nonsense. If one of the motives of

poetical form be to clothe thought and feeling in the dress

in which it can be most easily remembered, Bimyan’s
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¥ers?s are often as successful as the best lines of Quarles

or CTCorge Herbert. AYho, for instance, could foi*get

these 1—

>

Sin . is .the worm of hell, the lasting fire :

Hell would soon lose its heat shoi^ld sin expire

Better sinless in hell than to be where

Heaven is, and to be found a sinner there,

Or these, on nersons wvhom the world calls men of

Though yon dare crach a co^vard’s crown.

Or quarrel for a pin,

Yon dare not on the wiched frown.

Or sneak against their sin.

The ® Book of Ruth ^ and the ‘ History of Joseph ^

clone into blank verse are really beautiful idylls. The

substance with which he worked, indeed, is so good that

there would be a difficulty in spoiling it completely
;
but

the prose of the translation in the English Bible, faultless

as it isjlcses nothing in Bunyan's hands, and if we found

these poems in the collected works of a poet laureate, we

should consider that a difficult task had been accomplished

suecessfully. Bunyan felt, like the translators of the pre-

ceding century, that the text was saci-ed, that liis duty

was to give the exact meaning of it, without epithets

Or ornaments, and thus the original grace is completely

preserved.

Of a wholly ditTerent kind, and more after Quarles's

manner, is a collection of thoughts in verse, which he calls

a book for boys and girls. All his observations ran natu-

rally in one direction ;
to minds possessed and governed by

religion, nature, be their creed what it may, is always a

parable reflecting back theii* own views.
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But Bow ueatly expressed are these Meditations upon

aaEgg':—

The egg’s no chick by falling from a hen,

Nor man’s a Christian till he’s born again
;

The egg’s at first contained in the shell,

;&Ien- afore grace in sin and darkness dwell

:

The egg, when laid, by warmth is made a chicken,

And Christ by grace the dead in sin doth quicken

;

The egg when first a chick the shell’s its prison,

So flesh to soul who yet with Christ is risen.

Or this, ^ On a Swallow

'

This pretty bird ! Oh, how she flies and sings

;

But could she do so if she had not wings ?

Her wings bespeak my faith, her songs my peace j

When I believe and sing, my doublings cease.

Tboiigli the Globe Tlieatre was, in the opinion of

I^onconformists, * the heart of Satan’s empire/ Bimjaii
must ^’et have known something of Shakespeare. In the

second part of the ^Pilgrim’s Progress ’ we find

Wlio would true \’alour sec,

Let him come hither
;

One here will constant be.

Come wind, come weather.

The resemblance to the song in ^ As Yon Like It ’ k
too near to be accidental :

—

Who doth ambition shun,

And loves to bo in the sun

;

Seeking the food he eats,

And pleased with what he gets,

Como hither, come hither, come hither,

Here shall be no enemy,

winter and rough
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. Bimyan may, perhaps, have heard the lines, and tho

rhymes may have cinng to him without his knowing

whence they came. But he would never have been heard

of outside his own communion, if. his imagination bad

loiind' novbetter form of. expression for itself than vei'se.

Ilis especial gift was for allegory, the single form of

imaginative fiction which he vrould not have considered

trhnal, and Ms especial instrument was, plain, nnafiected

Saxon prose. ^ The Holy War * is a peojfie’s Paradise

Lost and Paradise Eegained in one. The ‘ Life of Air. Bad-

man * is a didactic tale, describing the career of a vulgar,

middle-class, unprincipled scoundrel.

These are properly Bimyan’s ^ works,^ the results of

his life so far as it afiects the present generation of

Englishmen
;
and as they are little known, I shall give an

account of each of them.

The ^ Life of Badman ’ is piesented as a dialogue between

Mr. Wiseman and Air. Attentive. Air. AV'iseinan tells the

story, Air. Attentive comments upon it. The names re-

call Bimjan*s well-known manner. The figures stand

for typical characters
;
but as the dramatis ^ersoncQ of

many ’wxdters of fiction, while professing to be beings of

flesh and blood are no more than shadows, so Bunyan\s

shadows are solid men whom can feel and handle.

Air. Badman is, of course, one of the ^ reprobate.’

Bunyan considered theoretically that a reprobate may

to outward appearance have tlie graces of a saint, and

that there may be little in his conduct to mark his true

character. A reprobate may be sorry for his sins, he may
repent and lead a good life. He may reverence good men

and may try to resemble them; he may pray, and bis

prayers may be answered
;
he may have the spirit of Got],

and may receive another heart, and yet he may be midei,’
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;he covenant of work, and may be eternally lost. Tbis

Banyan could say while he waa wntmg theology ,
but art

has iL rules ae well as its more serious sister, ““d wbm

he had to draw a living specimen, he drew him as he h.

seen him in his own Bedford neighbourhood.

Badman showed from childhood a propensity for evil

He was so ‘ addicted to lying that his parents couU nou

distinguish when he was speaking the trnii. He n oun

invent, tell, and stand to the lies winch he mveiited, with

such a; audacious face, that one might read in hrs very

countenance the symptoms of a hard and desperate heart.

It was not the fault of his parents; they were

jected at the beginnings of their son nor did he w mit

counsel and connection, if that would have made Inm

better: but all availed notbiag.
tr + i 4-^

Lying was not Badman’s only fault. He took to

pilfering and stealing. He robbed his neigUaours or-

chards. He picked up money if he found it lynig about.

Especially, Mr. Wiseman notes that he hated Sundays.

-Heading Scriptui-es, godly conferences, repeating of ser-

mons and prayers, were things that he could not away

with’ ‘He was an enemy to that day, because moie

restraint was laid upon him from his own ways than was

iwssible on any other.’ Mr. AViseman never doubts tiiat

the Puritan Sunday ought to have been appreciated by

little bovs. If a clnld disliked it, the cause could only In.

his own wickedness. Young Badman ‘ was gi-eatly guvm

also to swearing and cursing.’ ‘ He made no moie m i_

than Mr. Wiseman made ‘ of telbng bis fingers. He

counted it a glory to swear and cui^e, and it was as

natural to Mm as to eat, drmk, or sleep. Bmiymi, m

this description, is supposed to have taken

'Rnt too mueb may le iimae ox tbiSt 110
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wa^ tLiiitingj perhaps, of what he might have been if

God’s grace had not preserved him. He himself was
saved. Badman is represented as given over from the

first. Anecdotes, however, are told of contemporaiy pro-

vidential judgments npon swearers, which had much im-

pressed Biinyan. One was of a certain Dorothy Mateiy,

a woman whose business was to wash rubbish at the

Derby lead mines. Dorothy (it was in the year when
Banyan was first imprisoned), had stolen twopence from

the coat of a boy who was working near her. When tlie

boy tfixed her with having robbed him, she wished tho

ground might swallow her up if sbe had ever touched bis

money. Presently after, some children who were watch-

ing her, saw a movement in the bank on wMch she was
standing. They called to her to take care, but it was too

late. The hank fell in, and she was carried down along

with it. A man ran to help her, but the sides of the pit

were crumbling round her : a large stone fell on her head
;

the rubbish followed, and she was overwhelmed. When
she was dog out afterwards, the pence were found in her

pocket. Bmiyan was peifectly satisfied that her deatli

was supernatural. To discover miracles is not peculiar to

Catholics. They will be found wherever there is an active

belief in immediate providential goveimment.

Those more cautious in forming their conclusions will

think, perhaps, tliat the woman was working above some

shaft in the mine, that the crust had suddenly broken,

and that it would equally have fiillen in when gravitation

required it to fall, if Dorothy Mately had been a saint.

They will remember the words about the Tower of Siioam.

But to return to Badman.

His fiitlier, being unable to manage so unpromising a

child, bound him out as an apprentice, The master tQ
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'

.
could .find upiight, Godfearing, and especially conaidciYiio^

’

of his servants* ' He never woihed them too hard. Me-

left them.time to read and pray* He admitted no light

or mischievous hooks v/itliin his doors. He was not ones
^

of those whose religion ^ hung as it cloke in Ids ]iorf':e,

and was never seen - on liini when he Aveiit abroad/ His

;:.:/]ioiiseholdwvas-'as'w^€ll fed.a.nd eared for as himself, and he,

required nothing of others of which he di;l not set them

an example in his own person*

This man did Ms best to reclaim 3
oimg Badmaii, mid

was particularly kind to him. Biii his exertions vreri?

thrown away. The good-for-nothing youth read iiltlsy

romances on the sly. He fell asleep in eluireh, or iiiecle

eyes at the pretty girls. He made acquaintance with low.

companions. He became profligate, got drunk at alehouses,

told Ms master’s property to get money, or stole it out oi

the cashbox. Thrice Jie ran away and was taken back

again. The tliird time he was allowed to go, ^ The House
^ Correction would have been the most fit

::-.:.;:tIiith©r his master was loath to send hini,,'Mr' the-;Iavo/iM^^^

bore Ms father.’

He was again apprenticed
;

tliis thiio to a masici' like

h'
himself, Being wicked he was given oven'to^wicledh

The ways of it were not altogether pleasant. He ^vus fed

worse and he was worked harder than lie had l3ce.u before;

when he stole, or neglected his business, lie was beaMiu

He liked his new place, iiorvover, better than tlic ob.h

^At least, there was no godliness in the Imuse, whicli Ik*.

hated worst of all.’

Buiiyan^S; hero':

the Idle Apprentice, and the gallows would have been (lie

commonplace ending -of it, Fait this would noi liuTe
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aiiTiweieJ Eunyam’s piu-pose. He wislied to represent ilie
goad-for-nothing cliai-aeter, under tlie nioi’e instructive as-
pect of u-oiidly success, v/hioli bad men may arrive at as
v-ell as good, if they aro prudent and cunning. Bunyan
gh'e,s Lis hero every chance. He submits him from "the
first to the best influences; he creates opportunities for
rcpontanco at every stage of a long career—opportunities
yrhich the reprobate natiu-e cannot profit by, yet increases
its guilt bj negleetiiig.

•badmans term being out^ bis father gives him money
and. hCoS him up as a tradesman on his own account. Mr.
Attentive considers this to have been a mistake. Mr.
Wiseniaii^ answers that even in the most desperate cases,
kindness in parents is more likely to succeed than severity,
and it it fails tney will have the less to reprooich them”
selvGvS with. The kindness is, of course, thrown away.
Badman continues a loose blackguard, extravagant, idle
and dissolute. Ho comes to the edge of ruin. His sitna"
tioii obliges him to think

; and now the interest o.f the
story begins. He must repair his fortune by some met? ns
or other. The easiest way is by marriage. There vms a
,} oung oip>han lady in the neighboimhood, who was well
off and her own luistress. Sho was a ^ professor ’ eagerly
ghon to religion, and not so wise as she ought to have
been, Badman pretends to be converted. He reforms,
or seems to refoiTi-L He gees to meeting., sings hymns,'
adopts the most correct form of doctrine, tells the lady
that he does not want her money, but that he veaiits a
companion who will go with him along the road to
Heaven. He vras plausible, good-looHng, and, to all

appearance, as absorbed as herself in the one thing need-
fill The congregation ivarn her, but to no purpose, She
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man-ies him, mid finds what she has cbne too late I^i

her fortune he h® all that he wanted. He swears at he ,

treats her brutally, brings prostitutes into his ho

laughs at her religion, and at length orders °

it up. When she refuses, Bunyan introduce a spec nd

featiu-e of the times, and mates Badman threaten .o i.

informer, and bring her favourite minister to gaol, ihe

informers were the natural but most aecursod °

the Conventicle Acts. Popular abhorrence i-e ievc^u^

by legends'of the dreadfuljudgments wnichhad
oiauahm.

these wretches.

In St. Foots an informer was biston Lj a do^. . i

wmd gangrened and the flesh rotted off his bones. In

Bedford ‘there was one W. S.’ (Bunyan probably knew

Sn too well). ‘ a man of very wicked life, and hj when

there seemed to he countenance given to u, woiud needs

turn informer. Well, so he did, and wms as
^

• + r\f 4-Tiiam roiilc^ b0 I"!© woiikl wo.ten

his business as most of them coum d.. x
^

at nights, climb trees and range toe woods of d.A.,

nosSble to find out the meeters, for then they were

Led to meet in the fields. Yea. he would cimse them

hitta-ly, and swoin most fearfully wlmt ho would do

Lm when he found them. Well, after he had gone on

lira Bedlam in his comse awhile avul had done some

mischief to the people, he was stricken by the hand -a

God He w.as taken with a faltering in lus sptoCu, .1

Lkness in the bank sinews of his neck that ofttunes l.e

held up his head by strength of hand. Alter tuis ns

speech went quite away, and he could speak no more Ihmi

a swine or a bear. Like one of them he would gi untie

and make an ugly noise, according as he was
J

“

pleased, or would have anything done. He walkc^ about

till God had made a sufficient spectacle of his judgments
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for ills sill, stiitl tlieiij on a sudden, he was stricken, and
died miserably,^

Badman, says Mr. Wiseman, ^ bad malice eiiongli in

bis heart ^ to turn informer, but be was growing prudent

and bad an eye to tbe future. As a tradesman be bad to

live: 'by
^
liis iieigliboiirs. He. knew - that tbey would not' for-

give him, so ^be bad that -wit in bis anger that be did it

not.^ Hotliing else was neglected to make tbe imfortunate

wile niisei'able. Slie bore Mm. seven children, also typical

figures. ^ One was a very gracious child, that loved its

mother clearly. This child Mr. Badman could not abide,

and it oiTenest felt tbe weight of its fatber^s fingers.

Three were as bad as himself, Tbe others that remained

became a kind of mongrel professors, not so bad as their

father nor so good as their mother, but betwixt them

both. They had their mother's notions and their father's

actions. Their frtlier did not like them because tbey bad

their mother's tongue. Them mother did not like them

because the^/ had their father’s heart and life, nor were

they fit company for good or bad. They were forced with

Esau to join in afimity with Ishmael, to wit, to look out

for a people that were hypocrites like themselves, and

with them they matched and lived and died.’

Badman meanwhile, with the help of his wife’s fortime,

grew into an ijnportant person, and his character becomes

a eraious study. He went,’ we are told, ‘ to school with

the Devil, from his childhood to the end of his life.’ He
was shrewd in matters of business, began to extend bis

operations, and ‘ diove a great trade,’ He carried a double

face. He was evil with the evil. He pretended to be

good with the good. In religion he affected to he a free-

tliinker, careless of death and judgment, and ridiculing

those wdio feared them ' as frighted with unseen bugbeam.’
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But lie wove a mask vvlieii it suited Uiru, find aduiivocl Liui-

* seif fov tlie easo with which he could ussume -ivliuto'.'cv

aspect w-as eonvement.
‘ I can be religious and irreligious,’

he said j
‘ I can be anything or nothing. I can swear am.

speak against swearing. I can lie and speak against lying.

I can drink, wench, be vmclean, and defraud, and not bo

troubled for it. I can enjoy myself iiml am master of iny

own ways, not they of me. This I. luice attained with

much study, care, and pains.’ ‘An Atheist Badman was.

if such a thing as an Atheist could bo. He vras nor alone

in that mystery. There was abundanc? of men of the

same mind and the same principle. He vras only an arch

or chief one among them.’
^ ^ ^

j

I'l 'I , Mr. Badman now took to speculation, which Bmiyaii s

'
[‘ '

;i , knowledge of business enabled him to describe wiuli lu-

i; ' structive minuteness. His adventures were on a large

, I
!;

!;|' scale, and by some mistakes and by personal extravag.ance

i!
, nearly ruined himself a second time. In tliis

Ijl
i'.

. ' condition he iscovered a means, generally supposed to bo

a more modem invention, of ‘ getting money by hatfuls.
^

[J

I ,
< He gave a sudden and great rush into several men’.-!

I

'

'

debts to the value of four- or five thonsaud pounds, driving

f ;

. at the same time a very great trade by selling many iliiuga

I
for less than they cost him, to get hini custom and Wind

I
;i kis creditors’ eyes. "When he had well fvatliered his nest

! with other men’s goods and money, afrer a little vhi'.c he

hrealis; while he had by craft and knavery made so sure

of what he had, that his creditors could not touch a pciir.y.

He sends mournful sugared letters to tiioin, de.siring them

not to be severe with him, for he bore towards all men an

honest mind, and would pay them as far as he was aide.

He talked of the gi'eatness of tlie taxes, the badness of the

time.s, liis losses by bad debts, and he brought them to a
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C'CBipoyLiitjii to take five .sMllmgs in tlio pound . 'His rc-

lea;:-;e "was Blgiied and sealed, and Mi% Badman could now
put Ills Lead out of doors again, and be a better man than

when lie shut up shop by seyeral thousands of poimdsd

Twice ci* tlu-ee times he repeated the same trick with

equal snceess. It is likely enough that Eiinyan w-as

ilrirying from life and perhaps from a member of Ms own
eongrega-Tion

;
for he says that * lie had known a professor

do ltd Ho detested nothing so much as sham religion

which was on as a pretence. ^ A professor/ he ex-

claims, “'and practise such Yilianies as these! Such an

one is not worthy the name. Go professors, go—leave off

profession unless you will lead your lives according to

your profession. Better never profess than make profes-

sion ,a stalking horse to sin, deceit, the devil, and IielL*

Bankruptcy w^as not the only art by %vhicli Badinan

piled up Ms foitiine. The seventeenth century wms not

so iar behind us as we sometimes persuade ourselves.

^ He dealt by deceitful weights ; and' measures.

weiglits to buy by and weights to sell by, measmes to buy

by and measui'es to sell liy. Those he bought by %v6re

loo big, and those he sold by w^ere too little. If he had

to do \vifcli other men’s w^eights and measures, he could

use a thing crdlod sleiglit of hand. He had the art be-

sides to misreekoii men in their accounts, wdiether by

w t'igiit or measure or money; and if a question wws made

of his thithful dealing, he had his seiwants ready that

W’oiild vouch and svrear to Ms look or word. He would

sell goods that cost him not the best price by far, for as

much as he sold Ids best of all for. He had also a trick

to miiigle liis commodity, that that which \vas bad might

go off with the least mistrust. If any of his customers

paid him money, he wamld call fox'* payment a second
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timej mi if they eoiM not produce gdoi! and siiffident

, 'ground of the payment, a hundred to one hut they paid it

I
again/

_

si, . . ‘To., buy in the ..cheapest market,, and iii„, tlie
,

clearest' was Mr. Badman's eoinmcn rule in business,

i;. According to modern political economy, it is the cardinal

/b ' principle of wholesome trade. In Eimyaii’s opinion it

if
' was IviiaTery in disguise, and certain to degrade and

demoralise everyone \vho acted upon it. BunYaii hud

I' . evidently thought on the subject. Mr. Attentive is made

' to object :—

'

"
I

^

‘ But you know that there is no settled price set by
*'

. G-od upon any commodity that is bought or sold under the

j‘ sun
;
but all things that we buy and sell do ebb and iiov/

‘ ‘
' as to price like the tide. How then shall a man of tender

‘

_
1 conscience do, neither to wrong the seller, buyer, nor liiui-

I

d seif in the buying and selling of commodities 1
’

-f Mr. Wiseman answers in the spirit of our old Acts of

'

. Parliament, before political economy was invented :

d- '

< £0^ ^ iiave conscience towards Clod, charity to

moderation in dealing. Bet the

tradesman consider that there is not that in great gettings

andinnhundance which the most of men do suppose
^
for

all that a man has over and above wdiat serves ior his pi*c-

seiit necessity and supply, seiwes only to feed the lusts of

the eye.
' Be thou confident that Clod's eyes arc upon tliy

ways
;
that He marks them, writes them down, and seals

them up ill a bag against the time to come. Be sure tliut

thou rememberest that thou knowest not the day of thy

death. Thou shalt have nothing that thou ma}'est so

much as carry away in thy hand, Guilt shall go with

thes if thou .hast gotten thy substance dishonestly, and

they to whom.thou shalt leave it shall receive it to their
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liiirt. Tliese things duly considered, I will sEew tliee

liow thou shoiilil’st iiTO ill the practical part of this art.

Art tliou to buy or sell 1 If thoit sellest do not coninieiKi

If tlioii biiyest do hot dispraise, any otherwise hut to give

the thing that thou hast to do with its just value and

v;\orth. Art tlioii a seller and do things grow cheap f set

not thy hand to help or hold them up higher. Art thou

a buyer and do things grow dear? use no eiinning or do-

eeiifiil language to pull them down. Leave things to the

Provideneo of God, and do thou with moderation submit

to his hand. Hurt not thy neighbour by crying out

Scarcity, scarcity 1 beyond the truth of things. Especially

take heed of doing this by way of a prognostic, for time to

come. This wicked thing may be done by .hoarding: up'

(food) 'v/hen the hunger and necessity of the poor calls for

it. If things rise do tlioii be grieved. Be also moderate

in all thy sellings, and be sure let the poor have a penny-

worth, and sell thy corn to those who are in necessity;

wdiicli thou vrilt do when thou showest mercy to the

poor in thy selling to him, and when thou undersellest

the market for his sake because he, is poor. This is to

buy and sell rvith a good conscience. The, buyer thou

wrongest not, thy conscience thou wrongest not, thy-

self tlion wrongest not, for Gcd rvill surely recompense

witli theed

These views of Biinyaids are at issue with modern

science, but his principles and ours are each adjusted to

the objects of desire which good men in those days ancl

good men in ours ha^*e respectively set before themselves.

If wealth means money, as it is now assumed to do, Bnn-

yan is wrong and modern science right. If wealth means

moral welfare, then those who aim at it will do well to

follow Biiiiyan^s advice. It is to be feared that this part
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of Ilia' iloctrlne hs less frequently dwelt lipon by ihuiA'. w'fio

profess to admire and follow him, tliaii the theory of ini''

pitted rigliteousness or justification by foitln

Mr. Badman by ins various mgentiities became a

wealthy man. His character as a tradesoian emild not

have been a secret from his neighbourSj money rm !

success coloured it over. TJie world spoke well of him

.

became ^ proud and haughty,’ took ^lart in public aiTairs,

b-^oimtecl himself as wise as the wisest in the country, as

good as the best, and as beautiful as he that had tlie most

of it.’ ^ He took great delight in praising himself, and as

much in the praises that others gave Mm.’ ^ ITe could

not abide that any should think themselves above hini,

or that their wit and personage should bo Iw others set

before his.’ He had an objection, nevertheless, to being

called proud, and when Mr. Attentive asked Vv^hy, his

companion answered ivith a touch which reminds us of

De Foe, that ^Badman did not tell him the reason* He
supposed it to be that which was common to all viht per-

sons. They loved their vice, but cared not to l)ear its

name.’ Badman said be was unwilling to >:eeiu singular

and fantastical, and in this ivay lie jiistilied lus expensi\-c

and luxurious way of living. Bingulraity of all kiiuls lie

a fleeted to dislike, and for that i*eason his spcchil pleasure

was to note the faults of professors. Mf iiC eoiikl gnt

anything by the end that had scandal in it, if it did liut

touch professors, howev'er falsely imported, oh, tiien be

ivoiild glory, laugh and be glad, and lay it- iipou tlic

wliole party. Hang these rogues, he would say, there is

• not a barrel better herring in all the holy brotlierhood of

them. Like to like, quoth tlie Devil to tlie collier. This

is your precise crew, and then he would send them all

home with a curse/
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ThAi3 lluiiyaii clevelopecl Ms specimen scoundvel^ till

be lirouglit liini to ilie liiglx altitudes of v.^orldly pros-

perity; skilful in every villaaons art, skilful equally in

keeping out of tlie law’s liancls, and feared, admired and

re5q)eeterl kv all liis neigliboiirs. Tlie readei* who desires

to see Piuvidence vindicated would now^ expect to find

liini detected in some crimes by wMcli justice could Jay

imid, and poetical retribution fall upon him in the midst

of his iriiimph. An inferior artist 'vroulcl certainly have

allowed his story to end in this vray. But Bunyan, satis-

fied though he was that dramatic jiulginents did overtake

oiiendors in this world witli direct and startling appro-

priateness, urns yet awmrethatit was often otherwise-j ami.

that the "worst fate w'liich could he indicted on a com-

pletely worthless person ivas to aliovr him to work out

Ms career unvisited by any penalties which might Jmve

disturbed his conscience and occasioned his ainenclment,

lie chose "to imiko his story natural, and to 'coniine liimself

to natural machinery. The judgment to como Mr. Bfuk

man laughed at * as old w’oman’s fable/ but liis courage

las'ted only as long as he was well and strong. One night

as lie Tfas riding liorne drunk, liis horse fell and he broke

his leg. *You not think,’ says D^lr. AYiseman,

Oiow he swore at first. Then coniiug to himself, and

Ihnlhig ho tvas Ijadlt' hurt, he cried out, after ihe manner

of such, Lord Iielp me
;
Lord have mercy on me

;
good

Clod deliver me, .and the like. He was picked up and

taken liome, where he lay some time. In his pain ho

called on God, but wdiether it was that his sin might he

pardoned and his soul saved, or whether to he rid of his

pain/ Mr. lYiseman ^ could not determine,’ Tliis leads

to several stories of drunkards which Bunyan cleai*]}’' be-

lieved to 1)0 literally true. Such facts or legends were the
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food on wMcli Ins mind liad been noiiiisliecl. They were

in the air which contemporary England breathed.

‘I hare read 'in Mr. Clarke’s Looking-glass for Sin-

ners/ Miv Wiseman said, * that upon a time a ceiiairi

drunken fellow boasted in his cups that tliere was neither

lieaYen nor hell. Also he said he believed that Biaii had

no soul, and that for his own part he would sell Ills soul

to any that would biw it. Then did one of his com*

panions buy it of him for a cup of wine, and presently

the devil, in man’s shape, bought it of that man again a.t

the same price
;
and so in the presence of them all laid

hold of the soul-seller, and carried him away through the

air so that he was no more heard of,’

Again

:

‘ There was one at Salisbury drinking and carousing

at a tavern, and he drank a health to the devil, saying

that if the devil would not come and pledge him, lie could

not believe that there was either God or devil. Where-

upon his companions, stricken with fear, hastened out of

the 1‘oom, and presently after, hearing a hideous noise

and smelling a stinking savour, the vintner ran into the

, chamber, and coming in he missed his guest, and found

the windoiv broken, the ii'on bars in it bowed and all

bloody, but the man was never heard of afterwards.’

These visitations were answers to a direct challenge of

the evil spirit’s existence, and v/ere thus easy to be ac-

counted for. But no devil came for Mr. Badniaii. He
clung to his unfortunate neglected wife. ^ She be?€am,e

his dear wife, his godly wife, his honest wife, his duck,

his dear and all.’ He thought he was dying, and hell

and ail its horrors rose up before him. ^Fear was in liis-

foce, and in his tossings to and fro he would often say

1 am undone,' I am undone, my vile life hath undone me/’

1
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AtieiBin did not lielp liim. It never helped anyone in

Biich extremities Mr, Wiseman said
j

as he had known

in, another instance

^ There was a man dwelt ahoiit twelve miles off from

tis/ he saidy that had so trained np himself in Ms Athe-

istical iioticnSj that at last he attempted to write a book

against Jesus Chiist and the Divine authority of the

Scriptures. I think it was not printed. "Well, after many
clays God struck him with sickness whereof he died. So

being sick, and musing of his former doings, the book

that he had v/ritten tore his conscience as a lion would

tear a kid. Some of my friends went to see him, and as

they were in his chamber one day he hastily called for

pen and ink and paper, which, when it was given to him,

he took it and writ to this purpose. I such an one in

such a town must go to hell lire for writing a book agaiiist

Jesus Christ.” He %vould have leaped out of the window

to have killed himself, but was by them prevented of that,

so he died in his bed by such a death as it was.'

Badman seemed equally miserable. But death-bed

repentances, as Ihuiyaii sensiM were seldom of

more value than ‘'the howling of a dog.' The broken

leg was set again. The pain of body went, and with it

the pain of mind. He was assisted out of his un-

easiness, says Biinyan, with a characteristic hit at the

Ecientitic views then coming into fashion, ‘ by his doctor,'

who told Mm that his alarms had come Hrom an affection

or the brain, caused by wmnt of sleep;’ Hhey -were

nothing but vapours and the effects of his distemper.'

He gathered his spirits together, and became the old man

once more. His poor wife, who had believed him peni-

tent, broke her heart, and died of the disappointment.

Tilt htisband gave himself up to loose connections with
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abandoned women, one of wlioin persuaded liiin one tiaj,

wlieii lio was clrimk, to make lier a promise of Jiiuniagc,

and slie held Mm to Ms word Then retribution caiuo

\ipon Mni, wifeb the coarse, comnianplace, yet rigid justice

wMcli fact really deals out. The second bad v.'ife a,.7e:iig«-N,l

the wrongs of the first innocent wife. He wa.s mated

vd.th a companion ^ who cciilu fit Iiim cursing an?

I

swearing, give him oath ' for oath, and curse for curse.

They 'would fight and fly at each other like cat and dogf

In this condition—for before sending his hero to

his account, gave him a protracted spell o'l earthbf dis-

comforts—they lived sixteen years together. Fortune,

who had so long favoured his speculations, turned her

back- upon him. Between them they ^ sinned all Ids

veealth away,* and at last parted ^ as poor as howletsd

Then came the end. Badinaii was still in naiddle life,

and had natiwally a powerful constitution but Ms ^ cii|x3

and his: quea-ns* had. undermined Ills strength. Dropsy

came, and gout, with worse in his bowels, and ^ on the

top of them all, as the captain of the men of death that

came to take him away/ consumption. Buuyan was a

true artist, though he knew nothing of the rules, and

was not aware that he wvas an artist at all He wris not

to be tempted into spoiling a natural story witli the

melodramatic horrors of a suineFs deathbed, lie liail let

his victim ^ howl* in the usual way, wlieii he meant him

to recover. He had noVf" simply to eondiict him to the

gate of the place where he was to receive tlie rewan! of

his iniquities. Tt wa*s enough to bring him thither still

impenitent, with the grave solemnity with whkh o, felon

is taken to execution.

^ As his life 'was full of sin/ says h'lja Wiseman, no

Ms death was without repentance, He luul not, in all
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tile time of Dis aicEiiess, a sigEt and a- sense of liis sins;

but wao as iiiucb, at quiet as if he had never sinned in Ms
life ; he v.ns as secure as if he had been sinless as an

angel When he drew near his end, there was no more
alteration in Mm than what was made by his disejisc

upon Ms body. lie was the selfsame Air. Badman still,

not only in name, but in condition, and that to the very

(lav of his death and the moment in which he died.

There seemed not to be in it to the standers ]:)y so much
its a. strong struggle of nature. He died like a lamb, or,

0.S men call it, like a clirisom child, quietly and without

fear.’:/.:.

.

To which end of A:Ir. Badman Bunyan attaches .the

following remarks : If a wicked man, if a man who has

lived all his days in notorious sin, dies cjuietly, his quiet

dying is so far from being a sign of his being saved that

it is an incontestable proof of his damnation. Ho man
can be sj:ivcd except he repents; nor can he repent that

knows not that he is a sinner : and he that knows him-

self to be a sinner will, I warrant him, be molested for

his knowledge hoforo lie can die quietl3n I am no ad-

mirer of sic‘k-bed ropoiitaiice
; for I think verily it is

seldom good for aiufthing. But I see that he that hath

lived in. sin and profeneness all his days, as Badman did,

and yet- shall dif^ quiet]}’-, that is, -without repentance steps

in l)et\Yeen his life and his death, is assuredly gone to

hell When God would show the greatness of his anger

against sin and sinners in one wmi’d, He saith, Let tliem

alone 1 Lot them alone—-that is, disturb them not.

Let thoiii go on without control. Let the devil exyoy

them peacealfly. 1/3 1 him carry them out of 'Iho vrorld

unconverted quietly. This is the
^

sorest ofjudgments, I

do not say that all "^vicked men that are molested jit their
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il

i

death with a sense of sin and fear of lieil do therefore go

to- heaven |
for some are made to see and are left to despair.

But I say there is no surer sign of a man^s claninatioii

than to die quietly after a sinful life, than to sin and die

with a heart that cannot repent. The opinion, therefore,

of the common people of this kind of death is frivolous

and vain,’

So ends this very remarkable story. It is extremely

interesting, merely as a picture of vulgar English life ia

a provincial town such as Bedford was when Biniyaii

lived there. The di’awing is so good, the details so

minute, the conception so unexaggerated, that we are

disposed to believe that we must have a real history

before iis. But such a supposition is only a compliment to

the skill of the composer. Bimyan’s inventive faculty

- was-a spring that never ran dry. He had a niamier, as

I said, like De Foe’s, of creating the illusion that we ai'O

reading realities, by little touches such as ^ I do not

know,’ He did not tell me this,’ or the needless intro-

duction of particulai*s iiTclevant to the general plot such

as we always stumble on in life, and writers of fiction

usually omit. Banyan vras never prosecuted for libel b,y

^ Badmaa’s ’ relations, and the character is the coiM*e5pond-

ing contrast to Christian in the ^ Pilgrim’s Progress/ the

pilgrim’s journey being in the opposite direction to the

other place. Thi-oughoiit we are on the solid eitvlii,

amidst real experiences. Ho demand is made on our

credulity by Providential interpositions, except in tlie in-

tercalated anecdotes which do not toiicli the story itself.

The wicked man’s career is not brought to the abrupt

or sensational issues so much in favour with ordinary di-

dactic tale-writers. Such issues are the exception, not

the rule, and the edifying stcay loses its effect when tlie

I! -t;;

si
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render turns from it to actual life, and perceives that the
majority are not punished in any such way. Bimyan con-
ceals nothing, assumes nothing, and exaggerates nothing.
He mahes Ms bad man sharp and shrewd. He allows
sharpness and shrewdness to bring him the rewards which
such qualities in fact command. Badman is successful,

he is poweiiiil; he enjoys all the pleasures which money
ca,ii buy

;
his bad wife helps him to ruin, but otherwise

he is not unhappy, and he dies in peace. Bimyan has
made him a brute, because such men do become brutes.

It is the real punishment of brutal and seMsh habits.

There the figure stands
;
a picture of a man in the rank

of English life wnth %Yliich Banyan was most familiar,

travelling along the primrose path to the everlasting

bonfire, as the -way to EmmanueFs Land was through
the Slough of Despond and the Yalley of the Shadow of

Death, Pleasures are to be found among the primroses,

such pleasures as a brute can be gratified by. Yet the

reader feels that even if there ^vas no bonfire, he would
still prefer to be wdth Christian,
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: THB HOLY WAIL :

The supernatural lias been successfully represented in

poetry, painting, or sculpture, only at particular periods

of human history, and under peculiar mental conditions.

The artist must himself believe in the supernatural, or

Ills description of it will be a sham, without dignity and

without credibility. He must feel himself able at the

same time to treat the subject wliich he selects with

- freedom, throwing his own mind boldly into it, or he

will produce, at best, the hard and stiff forms of literal

tradition. When Benvenuto Cellini v^as preparing to

make an image of the Virgin, he declares gravely that

Our Lady appeared to him that lie miglit know what slie

was like; and so real was the apparition that for many
months afteig he says that his friends when tlie room was

dark could see a faint aureole about Ids head. Yet Ben-

‘ venuto worked as if his own brain W'as partly the author

of what he produced, and, like other contemjiorary artists,

used his mistresses for his models, and was no servile

copyist of phantoms seen in visions. There is a truth of

the imagination, and there is a truth of foct, religion

hovering between them, translating one into tlio other,

turning natural phenomena into the activity of personal

g beings; or giving earthly names and habitations to mere
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ei-eatiires of fancy. Imagination creates .a mythology*
The priest takes it and fashions out of it a theology, a
litiial, or a sacred Mstory. So long as the priest can
ctoindnce the .work! that lie is dealing with literal facts,
lie holds reason prisoner, and imagination is his servant.
Ill the twilight when dawn is coming near but has not

3 ot come
, when the uncertain nature of the legend is

ieit, tliough not intelligently discerned; imagination is

the iirst to resume its liberty
; it takes possession of

its own inheritance, it dreams of its gods and demi-gods,
as Benvenuto dreamt of the Virgin, and it re-shapes
the piiesHs traditions in noble and beautiful forms.
Homer and the Greek di’amatists would not have dared
to bring the gods upon the stage so freely, had they be-
lieved Zeus and Apollo vrere living persons, like the man
in the next street, who might call the poet to account for

what they were ina.de to do and say
;
but neither, on the

other hand, could they have been actively conscious that
Zeus and Apollo w'ere pliantoms, which had no existence,

except ill their own brains.

The condition is extremely peculiar. It can exist onlf
iu certain epochs, and in its nature is necessarih’" transi-
tory. Wiiere belief is consciously gone the artist has no
rei erence for Iiis work, and therefore can inspire none. The
greatest genius in the vrorld could not reproduce another
Athene like that of Phidias. But neither must the belief
he too complete. The poet’s tongue stammers when he
would bring beings before us wBo, though invisible, are
awtiil personal existences, in whose stupendous presence
ive one day expect to stand. As long as the conviction,
survives that he is dealing with literal truths, he is safe
only -while he follows with shoeless feet the letter of the
toditioii. He dares not KSten bevoncL Jest he decrmflA +]-.a
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lafimto to the hnmim level, and if he is wise he prefers

to content MmseK with humbler subjects. A Christian

artist can represent Jesus Christ as a man because He was

a man, and because the details of the Gospel history kayo

room for the imaguiation to work. To represent Christ

as the Eternal Son in heaven, to bring lacfore us the

Persons of the Trinity consulting, planning, and reasoning,

to take us into their everlasting Council Chamber, as

Homer takes us into Olympus, will be possible only when

Christianity ceases to be regarded as a history of true facts.

Till then it is a trespass beyond the permitted limits,

and revolts us by the inadequacy of the result. Either

the artist fails altogether by attempting the impossible,

or those whom he addresses are themselves intellectually

injured by an unreal treatment of truths hitheito sacred.

They confound the representation' with its object, and

regard the whole of it as unreal together.

Tliese observations apply most immediately to Milton s

‘Paradise Lost,’ and are meant to explain the unsatisfac-

toriness of it. Mdton himself was only partially eman-

cipated from the bondage of the letter
;
half in earth,

half ‘pawing to get free’ like his owm lion. The war

in heaven, the fall of the rebel .angels, the hon-id splen-

dours of Pandemonium seem legitimate subjects for Chris-

tian poetiy. They stand for sometMng wdiich we regard

as real, yet we are not bound to any actual opinions abouo

them.
’

Satan h.as no claim on reverential abstinence

;

and Paradise and the Pall of Man are perhaps suffi-

ciently mythic to permit poets to take certain libertkA

writh t-hem. But even so far Milton has not entirely

succeeded. His wars of the angels are shadowy. They

have no substance like the battles of Crreeks and Tro-

jans, or Centaurs and Lapithse ; and Satan could not be
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made mteresting without, touches of a nobler nature, that

is, without ceasing to be the Satan of the Christian re-

ligion. But this is not his worst. When we are carried

up into lieayen and hear the persons of the Trinity con-

versing on the mischiefs which have ci'ept into the uni-

\'ers0, and plannirig remedies and schemes of salvation

like Puritan divines, we tarn away incredulous and

resentful. Theologians may form such theories for them-

selves, ii not wisely, yet without offence. They may
study the world in which they are placed, with the light

which can be thrown upon it by the book which they call

the Word of God. They may form their conclusions, in-

vent their schemes of doctrine, and commend to their

flocks the interpretation of the mystery at which they

have ariived. The cycles and epicycles of the Ptolemaic

astronomers were imperfect hypotheses, but they were

stages on which the mind could rest for a more complete

examination of the celestial phenomena. But the poet

does not offer us phrases and formulas ;
he presents to us

personalities living and active, influenced by emotions

and reasoning from premises; and when the unlimited

and incomprehensible Being whose attributes are infinite,

of whom from the inadequacy of our .ideas we can only

speak in negatives, is brought on the stage to talk like

fill ordinary man, we feel that Milton has mistaken the

necessary limits of his ai‘t.

When Paust claims affinity with the Erdgeist, the

spirit tells him to seek affinities with beings which be

can comprehend. The commandment which forbade the

representation of God in a bodily form, forbids the poet

equally to make God describe his feelings and his pur-

poses. Where the poet would create a character he must

himself comprehend it first to its inmost fibre. He can-
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!K)l3 eoMpfeJiend Itis own Creator. Admire as we iimy
' * Paradise Lost ;

’ try as we may to admire Paradise

Regained
;

’ acknowledge as we must tke splendour of tlie

imagery and the stately march of the verse
;
there conms

upon 113 irresistibly a sense of the unfitness of the sub-

ject for Miltouts treatment of it. If the story Vrirloh lie

tells us is truej it is too momentous to be played with in

poetry. We prefer to hear it in plain prose^ witli a

inmimiim of ornament and the utmost possible precision

of statement. Milton himself had not ariivod at tliinkiiig

, it . to be legend, a fiction like . the Greek Mythology.,

His poem fiills between two modes of treatjiient and two

conceptions of truth
;
we rvonder, we 'recite, vre applaud,

but something comes in between our minds and a full

enjoyment, and it will not satisfy us better as time

goes on.

The same objection applies to The IToly Yv"ar ^ of Bun-

yan. It is as I said, a people\s version of the same series

of subjects—the creation of man, the fall of man, hi$

.v'-redemption, his ingratitude, his la.pse, and again. ,his

restoration. The chief figures are. the same, the action

is the same, though more varied and complicated, and

the general effect is unsatisfactory from the same cause.

Prose is less ambitious than poetry. There is an absence

o! attempts at grand effects. There is iii> effort after

sublimity, and there is conscrpientiy a lighter se.rise of

incongruity in the failure to reach it. On the other hand,

there is the greater fulness of detail so characteristic of

Bxmyan’s manner
;
and fulness of detail on a theme so far

beyond our understanding is as dangerous as vague gran-

diloquence* In ‘The Pilgiim's Progress^ we are among

genuine human beings. The reader knows the road

too well which Christian follows. He has struggled with
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him Itt the Bloiigii of DcBpond, He has shuddered with

him ill the Valley of the Shadow of Death. He has

groaned with Iiiia in the dungeons of Doubting Castle.

He has eiicoiiiitered on his jouimey the same fellow-

. travellers., .. ..Who, does, not know Mi% . .Pliable, Mr. Ob-

Hi\ Facing-botli-ways, Mr. Feeble Mind, and all

ihe rest! They are representative realities, flesh of our

ilesii and bone of our bone. ^If we prick them they

l.ileed, ifwe tickle them they laugh,’ or they make us laugh.

• They are wanned and cooled by the same winter and

siiininer ’ as we are. But the actors in ^ The Holy

War ’ are parts of men—special virtues, special vices :

allegories in fact as v/ell as in name, which all Banyan’s

genius can only occasionally substantiate into persons.

The plot of ^ The Pilgrim’s Progress ’ is simple. ^ TheHoly

War’ is prolonged tlirough endless vicissitudes, wdth a

doubtful issue after all, and the incomprehensibility of

the Being who allows Satan to defy him so long and so

successfully is unpleasantly and harshly brought home to

us. True it is so in life. Evil remains after all that has

been done for us. But life is confessedly a mystery. ^ The

Holy War ’ professes to interpret the mystery, and only

restates the problem in a more elaborate form. Man
Friday on reading it would have asked even more em-

phatically, 'TVhy God not kill the Devil T and Eobinson

CJi'Usoe would have found no assistance in answering Mm.

For these reasons, I cannot agree with Macaulay in

thinking that if there had been no "Pilgrim’s Progress,’

' The Holy ‘War’ would have been the first of religious

allegories. We may admire the workmanship, but the

same imdefined sense of unreality which pursues us

through Milton’s epic would have interfered equally with

the acceptance of this. The question to us is if the facts
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are true. If true they require no allegories to toiicli

eitlier our hearts or our intellects.

* The Holy War * would have entitled Buiiyaii to a

place among the masters of English literature. It would

never have made his name a household word in every

English-speaking family on the globe.

The story which I shall try to tell in an abridged

form is introduced by a short prefatory poem. W orks

of fancy, Bunyan tells us, are of many sorts, according

author's humour. For himself he s£ijs to liisto the

reader

I have something else to do

Than write vain stories thus to trouble yon.

What here I say some men do know too well
;

They can with tears and joy the story tell.

The town of Mansoiil is well kno%vn to main”,

Nor are her troubles doubted of by any

That are acquainted with those histories

That Mansoul and her wars anatomizo.

Then lend thine ears to wliat I do relate

Touching the town of Mansoul and her state,

How she was lost, took captive, made a slave,

And how against liim set tliat should her save,

Yea, how by hostile ways she did oi.^pose

Her Lord and with his enemy did close,

For they are true
;
he that will them deny

Must needs the best of records vilify.

For my part, I myself was in tlie town

Both when ’twas set up and when xoulling down.,

I saw Diabolus in his possession,

And Mansoul also under his oppression :

Yea I was there when she him owned for Lord,

And to him did sirbmlt with one accord.

When Mansoul trampled upon things divine,

And wallowed in filth as doth a swdne,



When she betook herself unto his arms,

Fought her Emmanuel, 'despised; his charms

Then was I there and did rejoice to see

Dlaboliis and Mansoul so agree.

Let no man count me then a fable maker,

Nor make mr name or credit a partaker

€)i their derision. What is here in view

Of mine own knowledge I dare say is true.

At setting out we are introduced into the famous con-

tinent of ^ Universe/ a large and spacious country lying

between the two poles— ‘ the people of it not all of one

complexion nor yet of one language, mode or way of

religion
;

but differing as much as the planets them-

selves, some right, some wrong, even as it may happen to

be.^
'

In this country of ^ Universe ’ was a fair and delicate

town and corporation called ‘ Mansoul,^ a town for its

building so curious, for its situation so commodious, for

its prmleges so advantageous, that with reference to its

original (state) there was not its equal under heaven.

The first founder was Shaddai, who built it for his own

delight. In the midst of the town was a famous and

stately palace which Shaddai intended for himself.^ He
had no intention of allowing strangers to intrude there.

And the peculiarity of the place was that the -walls of

Mansoul ^ could never be broken down or hurt unless

the townsmen consented. Mansoul had five gates which

in like manner could only bo forced if those witliin

allow-ed it. These gates were Eargate, Eyegate, Mouth-

gate, Nosegate, and Feelgate. Thus provided, ifffansoul

» Banyan says in a marginal note, that by this palace he

meaiijs the heart,

^ The body.
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was at first all that its foiinder coidcl desire. li had Urn

most excellent laws in the world. There was not a rogiio

or a ’rascal inside its whole precincts. The liiIiaMtants

were all true mem
Now there was a certain giant named Dlaholus—

king of the blacks or negroes, as Bunyan noticeably culls

them—the negroes standing for sinners or fallen angels,

Diabolus had once been a servant of Shacldai, one of the

chief ill his territories. Pride and ambition had led him
to aspire to the crown wdiich ivas settled on Shacldai's

Bon. He had formed a conspiracy and planned a revolu-

tion. Sliacklai and his Son, ‘ being all eye/ easily de-

tected the plot. Diabolus and his crew ivere bound
in chains, banished, and thrown into a pit, there to

** abide for ever.' This wms their sentence; but out of

the pit, in spite of it, they in some way contrived to

escape. They ranged about full of malice against Shaddai,

and looking for means to injure him. They came at last

on MansoiiL They determined to take it, and called n
council to consider how it could best be done. Diabolus

was aware of the condition that no one could enter with-

out the inhabitants' consent. Alecto/ Apolljon, Beel-

jsebnb, Lucifer (Pagan and Christian demons interaiixecl ?'
:

indifierently) gave their several opinioas, Diaboliis at

length at Lucifer’s suggestion decided to assume the sitape

of one of the creatures' over wbich hlansoul had doiiiinion

;

and he selected as the '-fittest that of a snake, which at that

time was in gi*eat favour with the people as both harmless

and wise.

The population of Mansoul ivere simple, innocent folks

who Mieved everything that was said to them. Porce,

however, might be necessary as well as ciiiming, and the

Tisiphone, a fury of the Lakes, was required to assist#
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The attempt was to be mad© at Eargate. A certain
i.'aptaiii Ilesistaiico was in charge of this gate, wliom
Diaboliis feared more than any one in the place. Tisiphone
was to shoot Mm,

The plans being all laid, Diaboliis in bis snake’s dress

approached the wall, accompanied by one Mil Pause/

a

.famous orator, the Fury following behind. He asked
for a parley wdth the heads of tlie town. Captain
Ilesistance, two of the great nobles, Lord ^ Innocent/ and
liord ^ Will ])e YvMl,’ with Mr. Conscience, the Recorder,
and Lord Understanding, the Lord Mayor, came to the
gate to see what lie wanted. Lord ^ Will be Will ’ plays
a prominent part in the drama both for good and evil.

He is neither Fi*ee Will, nor Wilfiilness, nor Inclination,

but the cpiality which metaphysicians and theologians

agree in describing as ‘ the Will.’ ‘ The Yfili
’ -simply—

a

subtle something of great importance
; but what it is

they have never been able to explain.

Lord Will be Wull inquired Diaboliis’s business. Dla-
bolus, ^ meek as a lamb,’ said he was a neighbour of theirs.

He had observed with distress that they were living in a
state of slavery, and ho wushed to help them to be free.

Sliaddai ivas no doubt a great prince, but he was an
arbitrary despot. There %vas no liberty where the laws

were unreasonable, and Siiacldai’s la'ws were the reverse

of reasonable. They liad a fruit growing amongthem,
in Mansoul, wdiieh they had but to eat to become wise.

Knowledge %vas well knoivn to be the best of possessions-

Knowledge was freedom; ignorance was bondage; and
yet Shaddai had forbidden them to touch this precious

fruit.

At that moment Captain Eesistance fell dead, pierced

by an aiiw from Tisiphone, 111 Pause made a flowing

'w
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gpeecli, ill tbe midst of wliick Lord Innocent fell also^

either tliroiigh a blow from Biabohxs, or ^ overpowered by

the stinking breath of the old villain 111 Pause/ The
people iiew upon the apple tree

;
Eargate and Ejegate were

thrown open, and Diabolns was invited to come in
;
when

at once he became King of Mansoiil and established him-

self in the castle/

The magistrates were immediately changed. Lord
Understanding ceased to be Lord Mai^or. Mr. Conscience

was no longer left as Eecorder. Diabolus built up a wall

in front of Lord Understanding’s palace, and shut off the

light, ^ so that till Mansoiil was delivered the old Lord

Mayor was rather an impediment than anadvantage to that

famous toivn/ Diabolus tried long to bring * Conscience
’

over to his side, but liever quite succeeded. The Recorder

became greatly corrupted, but he could not be preveiited

from now and then remembering Shaddai
;
and when the

lit was on him he would shake the town with Jiis ex-

claiaations. Diabolus therefore had to try other methods

with him. ‘ He had a way to make the old gentleman

:when he .was merry unsay and deny what in his fits, he

had afiiniied, and this was the next way to make hioi

lidiculou? and to cause that no man should regard him.’

To make all secure Diabolus often said, "'Oli, Mansoul,

consider that, notwithstanding tlie old gentleman’s rage

and the rattle of his high, thundering words, you liear

nothing of Shaddai himself.’ The Recorder had pretended

that the voice of the Lord was speaking in him. Had
this been so, Diabolus argued that the Lord would htive

done more than speak. ‘ Shaddai/ he said, valued not

the loss nor the rebellion of Mansoiil, nor would ha

trouble himself with calling his town to a reckoning.’

* The heart.



Ill tills way tlie Eecorder came to be generally bated,

and more tban once tbe people'would, have destroyed.liiin.

/Happily '.liS'.lioiiso was a castle near :the;
. waterworks.

When the rabble pursued him, ' he would pull up the

sluices/* let in the flood, and drown all about him.

Loi’cl Will be Will, on the other hand, ^ as high born

as any in hlansoni,’ became Diabolus’s principal minister.

He had been the first to propose admitting Hiabolus, and

lie was made Captain of the Castle, G-overnor of the Wall,

and Keeper of the Gates. Will be Will had a clerk

named Mr. blind, a man every way like bis master, and

Mansoiil was thus brought 1 under the lusts’ of Will and

Intellect. Mr. Mind had in his house some old rent and

torn parchments of the law of Shaddai. The Recorder

had some more in his study; but to these Will be Will

paid no attention, and smTOunded himself with officials

Y/ho were all in Diabolus’s interest. He had as deputy

one Mr, Affection, ^ much debauched in his principles, so

that he was calledA ile Afiection.’ Vile Affection married

Mr. Mind’s daughter, Carnal Lust, bywhom he had three

sons—Impudent, Black Mouth, and Hate Reproof; and

three daughters—Scorn Truth, Slight Good, and Revenge.

All traces of Shaddai were now swept away. His image,

which had stood in the market-place, was taken clo^vn, and

an artist called Mr. Ho Truth was employed to set up the

image of Diabolus in place of it. Lord Lustiugs—^who

never sawoured good, but evil—was chosen for the new

Lord Mayor. Mr, Forget Good was appointed Recorder,

Tliere were new bm*gesses and aldermen, all with appro-

priate names, for which Bunyan was never at a loss

—

Mr. Incredulity, Mr. Haughty, Mr. Swearing, Mr. Hard-

heart, Mr. Pitiless, Mr. Fury, Mr. Ho Truth, lli\ Stand

:,' *'P6ars;.
'
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to lies, Mr, Falsepeace, Mr. Drunkenness, Mr. Ciieatini.',

Mr. Atheism, and another; thirteen of them in all. Mr.
Incredulity was the eldest, Mr. Atheism the youngest in
the company—a shrewd and correct arrangement. Dia-
holus, on his part, set to work to fortify hlfinsoul. Ho
Iniilt three fortresses—‘ The Hold of Defiance ’ atEj'egatc,
that the light might bs darkened there;’ ‘Midnight
Hold’ near the old Castle, to keep Mansoul from know-
ledge of itself

;
and ‘ Sweet Sin Hold ’ in the market-

place, that there might be no desire of good there. These
strongholds being established and garrisoned, Diabolus
thought that he had made his conquest secure.

So far the story runs on firmly and clearly. It is

vivid, consistent in itself, and held ivell within the limits
ofhuman nature and exi^erience. But, like Milton, Bnin^an
is now, by the exigencies of the situation, forced upon mors
perilous ground. He carries us into the presence of
Shaddai himself, at the time when the loss ofMansoul was'

:

reported in heaven.

The king, his son, his high lords, his chief captains and
nobles were all assembled to hear. There was uiiiveisul

gnef, in w hich the king and his son shared or rather* seemetl
to share ^for at once the drama of the Pall of mankind Ijc-

comes no better than a Mystery Play. ‘ Shacldai and life

son had foreseen it all long before, and had provided for
;^he relief of IMansoul, though they told uot ever^drody
thereof—but because they would have a share in condoling
of the misery of Mansoul they did, and that at the rate
of the highest degree, bewail the losing of Mansoul ’—
‘ thus to show their* love and eompassiond

* Paradise Lost ’ was published at the time that Bunyan
wrote this passage. If he had not .seen it, the coincidence.^
of treatment are singularly curious. It is equally singular.
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if ijL8 had seen that Milton sliould'iiot here at least lm\^e

tanglit him to avoid making the Almighty into a stage

actor. The Father and Son consult how ^ to do %Yhat they

had designed before/ They decide that at-a certain time,

which they preordain, the Son, ^ a sweet and comely person/

shall make a journey into the Universe and lay a founda-

tion there for Mansonl’s deliverance. Milton offends in

the scene less than Bunyan; but Milton cannot persuade

us that it is one which should have been represented by
either of them. They sliould have left ^ plans of salva-

tion ’ to eloquent orators in the pulpit.

Though the day of deliverance by the method proposed

was as yet hrr off, the war against Diabolus was to bo

commenced immediately. The Lord Chief Secretary was
ordered to put in writing Bbaddai’s intentions, and cause

them to be pnblisliedd Mansoiil, it was announced, was
to be put into a better condition than it was in before

Biabolus took it.

The report of the Council in Heaven was brought to

Diabolus, who took his measures accordingly, Lord Will be

AYill stiindiiig by him and executing all his directions,

Mansonl %vas forbidden to read Sbaddai^s proclamation.

Diabolus imposed a gieat oath on the townspeople never to

desert him
;
he believed that if they entered into a covenant

of th!!»s kind Shaddai could not absolve tlioni ironi it.

They swallowed the engagement its if it bad been a sprat

in the mouth of a whale.^ Being now Diabolus's trusty

children, he gave them leave ^ to do whatever their appe-

tites prompted to do.’ Tliey would thus involve them-

selves in all kinds of ^viekedness, and Shaddai’s son * being

Holy ’ would be less likely to interest himself for them.

When they had in tins way put themselveB, as Diabolus

^ The Scriptures,
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hoped, beyond reach of mercy, lie i,nfoniiecl them that

Shadclai was raising an army to destroy the town. Ho
quarter would he given, and tmless they defended them-

selves like men they would all he made slaves. Their

"Spirit being roused,, he armed them with the shield of

unbelief, ^ calling into question the truth ofthe Wordf He
gave them -a. helmet , of liope—^ hope of doing well at last,

whatever lives they might lead ^
;
for a bi'oastplate a Iseart

as hard as iron,.^ most necessary for all that liated Sliaddai

^

and another piece of most excellent armour, ^ a driuiken

and prayerless spirit that scorned to cry for mercyf Shad-

dai on his side had also prepared his forces. He would

not as yet send his son. Tlie first expedition was to fiiii

and was meant to fail. The object was to try whether

Mansoui would - return to obedience
;
and yet ' Bhacldai

knew that it wmuld not I’eturii to obedience. Bonyan v/as

too ambitious to explain the inexplicable. Fifty thousand

warriors were collected, all chosen l)y Sliaddai himself.

There w'ere four leaders—Captain Boanerges, Gaptahi

Gonviotion, Captain Judgment,, and Captain Execution—

the martial saints, with wlioni Macaulay thinks Biiiiyaii

made acquaintance wdien he served, if serve he did, witli

Fairfax. The hearings on their banners were three

black thunderbolts—the Book of tlie Law, wdde

with a fiaine of fire bursting from it
;
a burning, fiery

furnace; and a fruitless tree with an axe at its root.

These emblems represent the terrors of Mount Sinai,

the covenant of works Avhich was not to prevail.

The captains come to the -walls of Mansoui, and sum-

mon the tow-n to suiwender. Their words ^ beat against

Eargate, but without force to break it cpeiid The new

officials answer the challenge with defiance. Lord

Incredulity knows not by what right Sliaddai invades
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their country. Lord Will be WiU and Mr. Forget Goodwarn them to be off before they rouse Diabo Tte

is IMK bp!'
S^tes. Bunyan’s genius

is f ‘ Mr- I'rejudice,

Fai-Jp
appointed to take charge of

t
.*

-/
too, are planted two guns, called

£r?f! ]

Meady, ‘cast in the earth by Diabolus’shead founder, whose name was Mr. Puffup.’
%^ithig logins, but the covenant of works makes

.ULsoirl, had iallen m with ‘three young fellows of pro

InvenW “tI’
^7*"“ Mr. Man’s

Inventaon. fhey were allowed to join, and were placedin positions of ti-ust, the captains of the covenant beJ
apparently wanting in discernment. They were taken
pijoners in the first skiimish, and immediately changed

it 7 77 7"^ More battles folbw.The loof of the Lord Mayor’s house is beaten in. Thekw IS not wholly ineffectual. Sk of the Aldermen, the

r 7
®“®—Swearing, Stand to Lies, Drunken-

tss, heating, and others—ai-e overcome and killed
Biabokts growsuneasy and loses his sleep. Old Conscience
begins to talk again. A party forms in the town in
favour 01 surrender, and Mr. Parley is sent to Eargate
to teat for terms. The spiritual sins-False Peace, ITn-
-elief, Haughtiness, Atheism—are stiU unsubdued and
vigorous The conditions offered are that Incredulity,
Forget GoocUnd Will be WiU shall retain tbeir offices
Mansoul shall be continued in all the liberties wHch it en-
.loys under Diabolus; and a further touch is added which
shows how Uttle Bunyan sympathisedwith modem notions
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of the beauty of self“go%"eimneiil-. Ko ijow Ifuv or

.officer.Bimll liave .aBy .power, in ib

people’s consent,

Boanerges will agree to no willi rebels.

Incredulity and Will be Yfill advise tlie people to stand

by their rights, and refuse to submit to Hinlimited
’

power. The war goes on, and Incredulity is made

Diaboliis’s uiiiversal deputy. CouRcierice ami riider-

' standing, the old Recorder . and ,
Alay.or, .raise a iiiiitiiiy,..

,,

and there is a fight in the streets. Conscience is knoekcHl

down by a Diaholonian called ' Mr. Beiinmmiiig.’ Under-

standing had a narroiv escape from being shut. the

other hand Mr. Mind, who had come over to the Conser-

vative side, laid about bravely, tumbled old Mr. Prejudice

into the dirt, and- kicked Mm, whore he lay.: .Even,

Will he Will seemed to be wavering in Ills allegiance to

Diaboliis. ^ He smiled and did not seem to take one side

more than another.' .
The- rising, Iioivever, is .put down

—Understanding and Conscience are imprisoned, and

Mansoul hardens its heart, cliiedy Mjeing in dread of

slavery,' and thinking liberty too fine ;i thing to be sur-

rendered.

Shaddafs four captains find that tliry can do no more.

The covenant of wnrks will not answer. Tliey send

home a petition, Miythe hand of that gocaliiimi Mr, luove

to Mansoul,' to beg that some new general may come

to lead them. The preordained time lias now anived,

and Emmanuel himself is to take the conimaBcb He, too,

selects his captains—Credence and Good Hope, Charity,

and Innocence, and Patience j and tlie captains have

their squires, the counterparts of themselves—Promise

and Expectation, Pitiful, Harmless, and Suffer Long.

Emmaimers armour shines like the sun. He has forty-
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K hoolvb oi tbe Eible-oach made of pure cold I-L

'*1 1«-
-

^ planted ou aioiuit

rtf , 'T’’. » «»"*
_

‘ " ) iih tue CL-ntral .s.aewfice ujioti it. The <!acrilioo

LZrt -' '"™ »««* *»hZ
fete i

i tei,„ i. i,
,)u.te.l lie tlivoatexis judgment and terror. Diabolus,1 • • ,

JU.IU lerror. jJinbo]ii«

Zir‘:““ ‘o '»" >» !»'

s

S‘TZS„? 'Z fZrtf
t«™„l «fe .fc,Zrjdd'Lf“.m

K, ,,g, E„„.„,.e,..
I'lile lus ovar subjects in pence.

Emmanuel tells bim ‘bg jo ., ,. ,aiiu a liar/

iteZltefrSffrtfZfS’;'"*""”'
17- 4-1 1 , «

" " ^ ^ became a siu'etTto mv

i^uah toi Mar,soi.ustriuisgres,sioiis,a]id mv Patber did
.ircnjit tnercoi. So when the time appointed %ras come I
ten-. >,rt. („, W,. “"-j

Woodland so redeemed my beloved Mamsoul. My
both concerned in the

.e,-uennig nj,on timmgression, .ire both no^ satisfied,
a-.Kl ury iveh content that Mansoul should ha deliyered

'

Even iipmst its deliverers, Man.soul was defended hy^ ^
.xTxtiijiTsuuj, -V

i lie originiil condition of its constitution.
.

- '— euii«acui3ion. There was no^aj mto It but through the gates. Dkbolus, feeling thatEmmanuel still had difficulties before him, withdrew fromthe wall, and sent a messenger, Mr. Loth to Stoop, to oifer
alrernative terms, to one or other of which he thought

i
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Effima.niiel miglit consent. Emmanuel might be titular

sovereign of all Mansoul, if Diaboliis might keep tlio

administration of part of it. If this could not be,

Diabolns requested to be allowed to reside in Mansoul as a

private person. . IfEmmanuel insisted on liis own personal

exclusion, at least he expected that his friends and kindred

might continue to live there, and that he himself might

now and then write them letters, and send them presents

and messages,. ^ in remembi-ance of the merry times they

had enjoyed together.^ Finally, he would like to be con-

sulted occasionally when any difficulties arose in hlan-

soul.

It will be seen that in the end Mansoul was, in

fact, left liable to communications from Biabolus very

much of this kind. EmmanueFs answer, however, is a

.peremptory Ko. Diabolus iniist take, himself away,, aiifl

no more must be heard of him. Seeing that thei-e was:„iiO;'

other resource, Biabolus resolves to fight , it out. . There is

a great battle- ' under the .wa.lls, with some losses' on Em*."

'.manners ..side, even Captain Conviction '
recei'ving three

wounds in the mouth. The shots from the gold slings

mow down whole ranks of Dialjolonians. Mr. Love

no Good and Mr. Ill Pause are wounded. Old

Prejudice and Mr. Anything run away. Lord Will I jc

Will, wlio still fought for Biabolus, was never so rlauutCfd

in his life :
^ he was iiuit in the leg, and limped.'

Biabolus, when the fight was over, came again to the

gate with fresh proposals to Emmaiiiiel. ^ / lie said, " will

persuade Mansoul to receive thee for their Lord, and I

know that they will do it the sooner wffien tlse.y under-

stand that I am thy deputy. I will show them wherein

they have erred, and that transgi-ession stands in the way
,to life, I will show them the Holy law to wiiicli they
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must conform
5 even that which they have broken. I will

press upon them the necessity of a reformation according

to thy law. At my own cost I will set up and maintain
a sufficient ministry, besides lecturers; in Mansoiilf This

obviously means the Established Church. Unable to

keep mankind directly in his own service, the Devil offiers

to entangle them in the covenant bf works, of which the

Church of England was the representative. Emmanuel
rebukes him for his guile and deceit. ‘I will govern
Mansoiil/ he says, ‘ by new laws, new officers, new mo-
tives, and new ways, I will pull down the town and
build it again, and it shall be as though it had not been,

and it shall be the glory of the whole universe.’

A second battle follows, Eargate is beaten in. The
Prince’s army enters and advances as far as the old Re-
corder’s house, where they knock and demand entrance.
^ The old gentleman, not fully knowing their design, had
kept his gates shut all the time of the fight. He as yet

knew nothing of the great designs of Emmanuel, and
could not tell what to think.’ The door is violently

Inokcn open, and the house is made Emmaniiers head-

quarters. The townspeople, with Conscience and Under-

standing at their head, petition that their lives may be

spared
;
but Emmanuel gives no answer, Captain Boanerges

and Captain Oonffiction carrying terror into all hearts.

Diabolus, the cause of all the mischief, had retreated into

the castle.^ He came out at last, and surrendered, and

in dramatic iitness he clearly ought now to have been

made awaj- with in a complete manner. Unfortunately,

this could not be done. He was stripped of his armour,

Ijoiind to Emmanuers chariot wheels, and thus turned

out of Mansou! into parched places in a salt land, whero

* The hearh
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lie miglit seek rest and find iioae/ Tlie salt land proved

as insecure a prison for this embarrassing being a-s the

pit where he was to have abode for eve]%

Meanwhile, Mansoiii being brought upon its knees,

i3he inhabitants were summoned into the castle yard,

when Conscience, Understanding, and Will be Will woi’c

committed to ward. They and tlio rest again pra}'e:l

for mercy, but again without efihet. Emmanuel was

silent. They drew another petition, riid asltecl Caphn'u

Conviction to present it for tlieai. CV.ptaiii Convict i<ju

declined to be an advocate for rebels, and advised them to

send it by one of themselves, with a rope about his neck.

Mr, Uesires Awake went' with it. The Prince 'took it

from his hands, and wept as Desires Awake ga^e it in.

Emmannei bade' Mm go his way till, the request could

be considered. The unhappy criiiiinals knew not how to

take the answer. 2?Ir- Understanding thought it promised

well. CoiJselencc and ITill bo Will, L'Oiiie down by shame

for their sins, looked for nothing but imiiiodiaie death.

They tried again. They threw themselves on Eiiiiaaiiuei's

mercy. They drew up a confession of their honible

iniquities. This, at least, they wishedi to offer to liiiij

whether he would pity thorn or not. Ikrr a. mt'sseng/r

some of them iliougiit of choosing oae Old Coad

Consciejice, however, said, that would lu-ver dc*. "Ihn-

manuel woxrld answer, ‘Is Old Oood Ik;ed yet aiiw in

MaiisouH Then let Old Good Deed, save itJ Desires

Awake went again with the rope on Ids neek, rus Cn.pta in

Conviction recommended. Hr. ‘Wei Eyes went with him,

wringing his bands.

Emmanuel still held out no corn fort ; he proiiiii^ed

merely that In the camp the next itiovidug ho woiihlgive

such an answer as should be to his glurw Nothing bid,
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the worst was now looked for. Mansoul passed the night
ill SBclccloth and ashes. When c% broke, the prisoners
dressed tlieinselres in moiiriiing, and were carried to the
camp in clKiins, with ropes on their necks, beating their
breasts. Prostrate before EoimaiiiieFs throne, they re-

P'\‘itcd [heir coiifessiuB. They iicknowdedgecl that death
Sind the bottomless jit would be no more than a just retri-

bution for their crimes. As they excused nothing and
proiiiised riotMng, Einmajinel at once cleliv'ered them
their pardons sealed with seven seals. He took oH their
ropes and mourning, clothed them in shining gariiients,

and gave them chuiiis and jewels.

Lord Yfill be Wiil ' sYfooned oiitrigiit.^ When he
recovered, the Prince ' embraced and kissed him. The
bells in Maiisonl were set ringing. Bonfires biased. Em-
Biaiiiiel reviewed ills army; and Maiisoiil, ravished at the

sight, prayed him to remain and be then* King for ever. ^

He enterosl the city again m trhiinph, tlie people strewhig
burighs and flowers befm'e him. The streets and squares
were rebuilt on a, iiew*modeL Lord Will be Will, now
Togeiieniio, resumed the charge of the gates. The old

Lord was reinstated. i^Fr. Knowledge was made
Recorder, •'noi. out of coiiteiYipt for old Conscience, who
was ly-aod-Lje to have anotlier emplovsiient.’ Biabolus’s

image wa*’ taken dowji ami bivlmn to pieces, and the

iiilirdviiams ui* ?daiisoul vein so happy tint they sang of

Erniuuiiriel in their sleep,

dnstico, however, remuiued to he done on the hardened
and iiiiperiiteiit.

There wore ^ perhaps necessities in the natiire of

things/ as Biilicq) Butler siwb, and rai example could not
be made of the pilntipal ofieiitier. But his servants and
&M oilicinls were lurking in tlie lanes and alley's. They

I
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were apprelieiided, thrown into gaol, and brought to

formal trial. Here we have Biiiiyan at liis best. The
scene in the conrt rises to the level of tlie famous trial of

Faithful in Yanity Fair. The prisoners were Biaboliis^s

Aldermen, Mr. Atheism, Mr. Incredulity, Mr. Liistings,

Mr. Forget Good, Mr. Hardheart, Mr. Falsepeaee, ami
the rest. The proceedings were precisely what Bunyan
must have witnessed at a common English AssIecs, The
Judges were the new Becorder and the new Mayor. Mr.
Do-right was Town Clerk. A jury was empanelled in
the usual way. Mr. Knowall, Mr. Telltnie, and Mr.
Hatelies were the principal witnesses.

Atheism was first brought to the bar, being charged
<with having pertinaciously and doltinglj taught that
there was no God.’ He pleaded 'Not Guilty. Mr.
Anovrall was placed in the witness-box and sworn.

*My Lord,’ he said, ‘ I know’ the prisoner at the bar.

I and he w’ere once in Yillains Lane together, and he at
that time did briskly talk of diverse opinions. And then
and there I heard him say tliat for his part he did believe

that there wms no God. '' But,” said he,

I

can profess one
and be religious too, if the company I am in and the ciretim-

stances of other things,” said he, shall put me upon it.”’

Telltnie and Hatelies were next called*

^

TelUrite, My Lord, I was formerly a gveat companion of
prisoner’s, for the wdiich I now repent rne; and I Jiave o
heard him say, and wdth very groat stoinaGh -fulness, tliat he
lieved there was neither God, Angel, nor Spirit.

Tojvn Clcrl\ W^iere did you hear him say so ?

TelUrve* In Blackmonth Lano and in Blaspliciners How,
in many other places besides.

Tomi Clerk, Hare you much knowledge oniirn ?

^

TelUrne, I know him to be a Diabolonian, the zon c

Diabolonian, and a horrible man to deny a BCiiy, liis fall;



name was Fever be Good, and he had more children than this
Atheism,

TofV?i Hr. Hatelies. Look upon the prisoner at the
ba.r. Do you know him ?

Jlatelies. Hy Lordj this Atheism is one of the vilest wretches
that ever I came near or had to do with in my life. I have
heara him say that there is no God. I have heard him say that
there is no world to come, no sin, nor punishment hereafter;
and, moreover, I have heard him say tliat it was as good to go
to a bad-house as to go to hear a sermon,

I'mm- Clerh. Where did you bear him say these things ?

JIatelics. In Drunkards i'iow, just at Eascal Lane s End, at a
house in wdiich Mr. Impiety lived.

Tlie next prisoner was Mr. Liistiiigs, wdio said that ho
w'as of high bii'th and ^ used to pleasures and pastimes of

greatness,^ He had always been allow^ed to follow his own
inclinations, and it seemed strange to him tha,t he should

be called in question for things which not only he hut

every man secretly or openly approved.

‘When the evidence had been heard against him he

admitted frankly its general correctness.
^

1/ he said, * wms ever of opinion that the happiest life

that a man could live on earth was to keep himself hack

from nothing that he desired
;
nor have I been false at

any time to tliis opinion of mine, but have lived in tlie

love of my notions all my days. Hor •was I ever so

elinrlisli, having found such sweetness in them myself, as

to keep the commendation of them from others/

Then came Mr. Incredulity. He ^vas charged with

having encouraged the town of Mansoul to resist Shaddai.

Incredulity too had the courage of his opinions.

^ I know not Shaddai,' lie said. ‘ I love my old Prince.

I thought it my duty to be. true to my trust, and to do

what I could to possess the minds of the men of Mansoul

to do their utmost to resist stmngers anti toreigners, and
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with might to fight against them. hTov hare I nor shall
I change my opinion for feai' of trouble, thoiigli yon at
present are possessed of place and power.’

Forget Good pleaded age and ciaziness. Ho was the
son of a Diabolonian called Love Naught. He had uttered
hksphemotts speeches in Allba,so Lane, next door to the
sign of ‘ Conscience Seared with a Hot Iron ;

’ .also in
Flesh Lane, right opposite the Church

; .also in Niinseoiis
Street; also at the sign of tho ‘Leprobnto ’ next doer to
tide, ‘ Besceiit into, tlie Pit/'.

.Pcilscpoiiee insLstsd that he w.as wroiitgiv iiariieci in the'
indictanent. His real name was Peace, and lie bad always
hiboured for peace. TiTien war broke out between Shadtiai
and Diabolus, be bad .endeavoured to iveoueile them, &c.
Evidence was given that Falsepeace was Lis right desig-
mrtion. His father’s name was Flatter. His mother,
before she married Flatter, was allied Mrs. Sootheup!
When her child was born she always sjioke of him as
yisepoace. She would Ciill him tsveuty times a day, uiy
little Falsepeace, my pretty Fais<-peace, my sweet rogue
Falsepeace ! &c.

^

'i'lie court i-ejected ids pica. He wr.s told ‘that lie had
wickedly maintained tho town of Mansoul in rebellion
against its king, in a false, lying, and diunuable peace,
contrary to the law of SlnuMai. Peace rhat was jiot a
companion of truth and holiue-.s, ivas an aecuised and
treacherous peace, and was groumied on lie.’

No Truth bad a,ssiBted with Ids own Lunds in puJling
down the image of Shaddai. He had .vet up the horned
image of the bea.st Diabolus at the same jjlace, and had
torn and consumed all that remained oi‘ (he Lius of the
king.

Pitiless .said his name was not I’ii.ilcss, bat thcor
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Up* Ho disiikecl to see Mamoiil inclmed to meltmcliolyy

and tiiat was all liis offence. Pitiless, however, was
_proved to be the lianie of him. It was a habit of the

Bijiboloiiiaus to assume counterfeit appellations. ’Cove-

toiisiiess called himself Good Husbandry; Pride called

iiJiiiself Hj’iiidsome; and so on*

Mr, Haiiglit) ’s figure is admirably drawn in a few
‘iiies, Air. Haughty, when arraigned, declared that lie

had carried iuiiisrlf bravely, not eonsideiing who was
Ins ioe, or vrhat was the cause in which he was engaged.

It was enough for him if he fought like a man and caino

n:)tF victorious/

. Tlie jury, it seems, made no distinctions between.'

opinions and acts. They did not hold that there' w'as
'

any divine right hi man to think what he pleased, and

to say what lie tlioiiglit. Buuyan Inul suffered as a mart}!.’

;

liiit it was as a maityr fur truth, not for general licence.

The genuine Frotestaiits never denied that it was right

to proliiliit men fcom teaching lies, and to punish them

if they disobeyed. The persecution ot wdiich they com-

ph'diiecl was the |>orseciitioii of the honest 'man by the

knave,

All the prisuii'.jrs were found guilty by a unanimouB

Yordii't. Eroii Mr. Moderate, wdio was one of the juiy,

thought a loan must be wilfully blind •who wished to

spare ikoiw They ’ivere sentenced to be executed the

meYt day. Im-redallty contrived to escape in the night.

Search wjus made for him, ]>ut he was not to be found in

Mansoul. Ho had tied beyond the walls, and had joined

Jiiaboliis near Hell Gate. The rest, w^e are told, were

cruciiled—ci’uciliod ly the hands of the men of Mansoul

tlioiuseluf’S. 'i'liej fuiiglit and struggled at the place of

oxcT'iitioii so vlulciiiiy that Sliaddafs secretary was obliged
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to send assistance. But justice was done at last, and all

the Biabolonians, except Incredulity, were thus made an
end of.

They were made an end of for a time only. Maiisoiil,

by faith in Christ, and by the help of the Holy Spirit,

had crucified all manner of sin in its members. It was
faith that had now the victory. Unbelief had, unfor-

tunately, escaped. It had left Mansoul for the* time,

and had gone to its master the Devil But unbelief,

being intellectual, had not been crucified with the sins of
tlie fiesh, and thus could come back, and undo the work
wiiich faith had accomplished. I do not know how far
this view approves itself to the more curious theologians.

IJjibelief itself is said to be a product of the will; but an
allegory must not be cross-questioned too ininutel}^

The cornucopia of spiritual blessings was now opened
on Mansoul. All offences were fully and completely for-
given. A Holy Daw and Testament wms bestowed on
the people for their comfort and consolation, with a por-
tion of the grace which dwelt in the hearts of Sliacldai
and Emmanuel themselves. They were to be alIow’’ed

free access to Emmaniiers palme at all seasons, he himself
undertaking to hear them and redress their grievances,
and they were empowered and enjoined to destroy all

Diaboloiiians who might be found at any time wkhin
their precincts.

These gi-ants were embodied in a charter whiidi was
set up in gold letters on the castle door. Two ministei-s
were appointed to cany on the government-—one from
Bhaddai’s court; the other a native of Mansoul. The
first was Shaddai^s chief secretary, the Holy Bplrit. He,
If they were obedient and W'eil-condiicted, would be ^ ten
times better to them than the whole world/ But they
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Virtues, to civil and natural duties. But tliou must not
attempt to presume to be a revealer of those high and
supernatural mysteries that are kept close in the bosom
of Shaddai, my father. For those things knows no man

;

nor can any reveal them but my MheFs secretary only.

... In all high and supernatural things, thou must go
to him for information and Iniowledge. Wherefore keep
low and be humble

; and remember that the Diabolonians

that kept not their hrst charge, but left their own stand-

ing, are now- made prisoners in the pit. Be therefore

content with thy station. I have made thee my father's

vicegerent on earth in the things of which I have made
mention before. Take thou power to teach them to Man-
soul

3
yea, to impose them with whips and chastisements if

they shall not willingly hearken to do thy commandments.
. . . And one thing more to my beloved Mr. Eecorder,

and to all the towm of MansouL l^ou must not dwell in

nor stay upon anything of that which he hath in com-
mission to teach you, as to your trust and expectation of

the next world. Of the next world, I say; for I purpose

to give another to Mansoul when this is worn out. But
for that you must wholly and solely have recourse to and
make stay upon the doctrine of your teacher of the fet
order. Yea, Mr. Eecorder himself must not look for life

from that wdiich he himself revealeth. His dependence
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for that anust be foiindetl in ibe clfjeiiiLia of tir} ofljn*

preacbc-r. Let Mr. Eoeorder also talce becil tin it lie

receive not any doctrine or points of floekhio tlnit a.re

not eoomnnicated to liim by his ^opes'ior te.ichery nor yol'

within the precincts of his own formal knowletked

Here,' as a work of art, the " Holy Yuir ’ saoiiltl lia\'e

its natural end. hlaiisoul had bf:‘eii create! pure and
happy. The Pevii plotted apiinst it, took it, defiled in

The Lord of the town came to the rescue, drove the

out, executed liis oiheers and destnn'od his ^velks. Man-
soul, according to EmmrainelV: pn»nus(\ was p!:t into a.

better condition than that in wliie’i it. v/as orignialiy

placed. Kew laws was diurm for it. Xew niiidsters were
appointed to execute them. Vice had been desti'oyed.

Unbelief had been driven away. The future lay serene
and bright before it: all trials and dangers being

..safely passed. Thus we have all tiie parts of a coiiipic^ts

drama—the fair begiujiing, the perils, the struggles, 'and
the

,

huiil victory of good. At this point, for |Tiirposes

of art, tlio curtain ought to fall.

For purposes of art—not, howin’cr, foi* ])iirpoFes of
truth. For the drama of hhnisoui was stisi iiicofaplete,

and will remain incomplete tili iiian puts on anothor
nature or ceases a.ltogetlier to be. ehristiaiiity iriiglit

place him in a new relation to liis Malt-r, uud, mcordhig
to Ihioyan, might expel the Devil out ui‘ his Dot
for practical purposes, as Mm<onl too wod knows, tht‘

Devil is still in possession. At iiiiervrds—nis in tlje'firsl-

centuiies of the Christian era-, for u period in the 3mddie
ages, and again in Protestant countries foi another period
at the Reformation---mankind made noble efforts to drive
Idm out, and make the law of God into reality. But he
comes back again, and the world is again tvs !lhJ
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vices iigaiii Hoiirisli wliicli Irad ])eon nailed to tlio Cross,

llie ataicsnian. finds ifc tis little possible as e\’er to take

moral riglit and justice for bis rule in politics. The
Evangelical preacher continues to confess and deplore

the desperate wickedness of the human heart. The Devil

liad been deposed, !)ut his faithful subjects have restored

liim to h is throne. The stone of Sisj^phns has been brought

to the brow of the hill only to rebound again to tlie

bottom. The old battle has to be fouglit a secojid

time, fnid,. for all we can see, no closing victory will ever

In-i in ^this country of ITiiiverse/ Bunyan knew this but

too well He tries to conceal it from himself by treating

]\Iansoiil alternately as the soul of a single individual

from which the Devil may be so expelled as never danger-

ously to come back, or as the collective souls of the Ciiris-

tiaii world. But, let him mean which of the two he will,

tlm overpowering fact remains tlnit, from the point of view"

of his own theology, the great majority of mankind are

tlio Devil’s servants through life, and are made over to

him everlastingly -when their lives are over; w-hile the

Jiuman race itself continues to follow its idle amusements

and its sinful pleasui\es as if no Emmanuel had ever come
iVoin heaven to rescue it. Thus the situation is incom-

plete, and iho artistic treatment necessarily unsatisfactory

—nay in a sense even worse than unsatisfactory, for the

at hmtiouuf the reader, being reawakened by the fresh and

liv(*ly treatment of the subject, refuses to be satisfied with

conventional explanatory commonplaces. His mind is

puzzled
;
his hiitli w~avers in its dependence upon a Being

who can permit His work to be spoilt, His poorer dofiecb

His victories even, when won, made useless.

Thus we take up the continuation of the ‘ Holy War *

with a certain weariness and expectation of disappoint-
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meiit. The deliveiy of Mansoiil has not been finished

after all, and, for all that we can see, the struggle between

Biiaddai and Biaholns maj go on to eternity. Emmanuel,
before he withdraws his presence, warns the inhabitants

that many Diabolonians are still Inrking about the outside

walls of the town.'^ The names are those in St. PaiiFs list

.—Fornication,- Adultery,. 'Murder, 'Anger, Lasciviousness,

.IDeceit,
,

.Evil Eye, Drunkenness, Eevelling, Idolatry,

AYitchcraft, Yariance,.Emulation, Wrath, Strife, Sedition,

Heresy. If all these were still abroad, not nauch had been

gained by the crucifixion of the Aldermen. For the time,

it was true, they did not show themselves openly. Mansoiil

after the conquest was clothed in wdiite linen, and was in a
state of peace and glory. But the linen was speedily soiled

again. Mr. Carnal Securitybecame a gi^eat person in Man-
souL The Chief Secretaiy’s functions fell early into abey-

ance. He discovered the Hecorder and Lord Will be Will
at dinner in Mr. Carnal Security’s parlour, and ceased to

communicate with them. Mr. Godly Fear sounded an
alarm, and Mr. Carnal Security’s house ivas burnt by
the mob

;
but Maiisoiil’s backslidings grew ivorse. It

had its fits ofrepentance, and petitioned Emmanuel, but tlie

messenger could have no admittance. The Lusts of the

Flesh came out of their dens. They held a meeting in the

room of Mr. Alischief, aaid wrote to invite Dmlioliis to

-return. Mr. Profane carried their letter to Hell Gate.

Cerberus opened it, and a cry of joy ran through the
prison. Beelzebub, Lucifer, Apoll^^on, and the rest of the
devils came crowding to hear the news. Deadmaii’s bell

was rung. Diabolus addressed the assembly, putting them
in hopes of recovering their prize. ‘ Hor need yon fear^

he said, that if ever we get Mansoul agaiiii ive after that

* The Flesh.
'



'' Axxviis. 4LU la i^iie law or tiiat irrinee
that now tliej own, that if we get, them a second time
they^shah he ours for ever,^ He returned a warm answer
to liis fiieiid, ^ uiiicli was subscribed as given at the Pit^s
3noiitIi, V the joint consent of all the Princes of Darkness,
bv .mo, Diabolus; The plan was to corrupt Mansouih
morals, and three devils of rank set off disguised to take
service in the town, and make their way into the house-
holds of Mr. Mind, Mr. Clodly Pear, and Lord Will be
'Will Godly Fear discovered bis mistake and turned the
devil out. The other two established themselves success-

} and Ml, Piofane was soon at Hell Gate again to
report progi^ess. Cerberus welcomed him with a ^ St.

Mary, I am glad to see thee.’ Another council vrns held
in Pandemonium, and Diabolus was impatient to show
himself again on the scene. Apollyon advised him not to
be in a hmay. ' Let our friends,’ he said, draw Mansoiil
more and more into sin—there is nothing like sin to de-
vour Mansoiil

^ but Diabolus would not wait for so slow
a process, and raised an army of Doubters 'ft-om the land
of Doubting on the confines of Hell Gate Hill’ ' Doubt,’
Limyan aiwnv.s admitted, bad been his own most dange-
rous enemy.

'Happily tlic townspeople became aware of the peril
Vi bid 1 tbreatenod them, Mr. Prywell, a great lover of

Mansoul, overheard some Diabolonians talking about it

at a place called Tile Hill He carried his information
to the Lord hlayor

;
the Eecorder rang the Alarm Bell

;

Miiiihoui fiew to penitence, held a day of firsting and
liumiliation, and praised to Sbaddai. The Diabolonians
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amy, led by Incredulity, wlio liarl escape, i cniei-

fixloH—^ none was trixer to Diabolus tijaix lie on tlie}*

came iindex' tbeir se%-^ei-al captains, Tocatioii Doubters,

Grace Doubters, Balyation Doubters, urc.—Hgiires now-

gone to shadow^ then tbe cleacllleHt. foes of creiy EngL'sli

Puritan souL Mansoiil appealed passbrnU'ely to i ho Cliief

Secretary; but the Chief Secretary Giad loen giieved/

and would have nothing to say to it. Tlie town legions

went out to meet tlie invaders good words, Pi:ayes’,

and singing of Psalms. The Doubters replied with

Gionible objections/ wMcli were -friglitfully effective.

Lord Eeason was wounded in ilic Lead an.! tlie Lord

!Ma5’’or in the eye
;
Mr. Mind received a shot in tlie sto-

macb, and Conscience was bit near tlie lieait
;
but tlie

w^oimcls were not mortal. Mansoiil bad the best of it in the

fii'st engagement. Terror was followed by boashhig and

self-confidence; a night sally was attempted—idgbt bedng

the time when the Doubters woio strongest. Tlio sally

failed, and the men of Mansoul were turned to rout.

Diabolus^s ai’my attacked Eargate, stormed the w-alls,

forced their way into the town, and captured the wliole

of it except the castle. Then ^ ^Mansoiil beeaioe a den of

dragons, an emblem of Hell, a place of t^tai darkness/

*Mr. Conscience's wounds so festered tliat he could lia.\’e

no X'est day or night.' ^ l^ow a man might liax'e

for days together in Ihinsoul, and scarce liai'e seen one in

the town that looked like a religioiH iiiun. Oli, the fear-

ful state of Mansoul now I
'

^ E'ow every corner swarmed
with outlandish Doubters ; Bed Coats and Blac?k Coats
walked the town by clusters, and filiecl the houses "wit-li

hideous noises, lying' stories, and blasphemous hiugiiage

against Shacldai.and'his Son.'

TMsis evidently meant for fiisMoiiable TiOiidon in the
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i tfuio ol 11. .liiinyaii loval io t]i6 King. He
!

v;‘W no believer iu pjorrJ i-egenemtioi). ibrmtgli political

i
TCTolutiOin. Bill: none tue lass he could see w'liat was

j

iiritler bis mucI lie Jaiew wbat to thisik of it.

..oiiiy, ..Vi'usv i,ii.
^ find tlie -gamson. proposed tk>'.

;

pC'titioii ag’iiiij in spite of ilie ill reception of their first

1

vuesseiigers. liodiy Fear reniiiided them tliat no polit’oii

IfO receitaed wliicii wiis not signed by the Lord
Secretary, anrl that the LoinI (Vr-iTctnry would' sigiiriotMiig''

\riiie!i he had nut Idmself chTi.rai up. .Tlie Lord Secretary^
- wlieii appealed to in the iwopeiMiiaiinery.Bo longer I'efused

5 1
?

' a ..this 'assis
;

(Japtain Credence hew up. to Shaddai^s

;;

' could .with
. tlie- simple words that Mansoul .renounced

^ all

.owii strength and relied upon its Bauiout.

ThiE iiine its prayer woulci ] e heard,

;

The dmils TOc-anwliilc, tnurapliant though they were,-

* discovered tliat they couid liai'O no permanent victory.

I

unless they could reduce Cue castle. ‘ Doubters atf a

I
distance/ Jjcolzebub said, Lire but like objections repcjk;d

by nrgnijienls. Uaii we Iriit got tlivem into the holdj anrl

mnke them porcossers o! that, the day wdii be our ownd

^

Tlic olject was, tlieivfoio, to corrupt l^Iansoui at the -

I'S;.'. / :/

I

liicii kfliws a, vciy ciu-ious passage, Bunyaii lind

still Ids eje or. Englaml, anil had discerned the quarter

iruui v/rdcli her real danger -woii-cl approach. Mausoul,

I

tiit‘ perceived, * wc.s a market tovai, much given to

commerced ^ It 'would be pos.sibIe to dispose of sonic of

i

tl'ie Devilb wTires there/ The people %vould be filled full,

and made I'ieli, and would forget Eiiiinaiiuel. * Mansoul/
tljey said, ^ sliall, be so etiiiibered wdth abundance, that

tlvay shell be f.)rec:d tto make their castle a warelmuse/
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Ill

Wealth once made the first object of ezisieiicej ^ Bia-

boluses gang wili have easy entrance, and the castle will

be onr own/

Political economy was still >sleeping in the womb of

futurity. Diaboliis was unable to hasten its birth, and

an experiment wliicli Bunjan thoiiglit would certainly

baye succeeded was not to be tried. The Beus ex J/tf-

cMnd appeared with its flaming sword. The Doubting

army was cut to pieces, and Maiisoiil was saved. Again,

however, the work was imperfectly done. Biahioliis, like

the bad genius in the fldry tale, survived for fresh mis-

chief. Biabolus fle-w off again to Hell Gate, and was
soon at the head of a new host ,* part composed of fugitive

Doubters whom he rallied, and part of a new set of

enemies called Bloochnen, by wlioin wo are to understand

persecutors, people from a land tliat lav under the

Dog Star.* ‘ Captain Pope * was cliief of the Bloodmen.

His escutcheon was the stake, tlie ilnme, and good men
in it.’ The Bloodmen had done Biabolus wonderful ser-

vice in time past. ‘ Once they had forced Emmanuel out of

the Kingdom of the Universe, and vrliy, thought ho, might

they not do it again ?
’

Emmanuel did not this time go in person to the

encomiter. It was enough to send his captains. Tho
Doubters fled at the first onset ^ The Blooilinen, wdien

they saw that no Emmanuel was in tire ikhl, {‘oncluded

that no Emmanuel was in MansoiiL AVLereforo, tliey,

lookmg upon what the captains did to be, as they called

it, a fruit of the extravagancy of their wild and foolish

fancies, rather despised them than feared them/ ^ Tliev

proved, nevertheless, chickendiearted, when they saw
themselves matched and equalled/ The chiefs were taken
prisonei’S, and brought to trial like xVtlieisni and bis
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compaiiious, and so, with an address from the Piince, the
story comes to a close.

Thus at last the * Holy Wax’ ends or seems to end.
It is as if Bimyan had wished to show that though the
converted Cliristiaii was still liable to the assaults of
Satan

j
and even to be beaten down and overcome by

iiis state was never afterwards so desperate as it

had been before the redemption, and that he had assist-

ance ready at hand to save him when near extremity.

But the reader whose desire it Ls that good shall triumph
and evil be put to shame and overthrown remains
but partially satisfied

;
and the last conflict and its issues

leave i^Iansoiil still subject to fresh attacks. Diabolus

was still at large. Carnal Sense broke prison and con-

tinued to lurk in the town. Unbelief ^ was a nimble

Jiick : him they could never lay hold of, though they

attempted to do it often.’ Unbelief remained in Idan-

soul till the time that Mansoul ceased to dwell in the

comitry of the Universe
;
and whei-e Unbelief was Dia-

bolus would not be without a friend to open the gates

to Mm. Bunjan says, indeed, that ‘ he was stoned as

often as he showed himself in the streets.’ He shows

himself in the streets much at his ease in these days of

ours after two more centuries.

Here lies the real \vealmess of the ^ Holy War.’ It

nsay be loolced at either as the war in the soul of each

sinner tliat is saved, or as the war for the deliverance of

humanily. Under the first aspect it leaves out of sight

the large majority of mankind who are not supposed to

be saved, and out of whom, therefore, Diabolus is not

driven at all. Under the other aspect the struggle is

still unfinished
;
the last act of the. drama has still to be

played, and we know not what the conclusion is to be.
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To attempt to represent it, tlierelbi’e^ as a -work of art,

with a beginning, a middle, and an end, is iieeet&uriiy a,

failure. The mysteries' and eontrailictioiis wliieli the

Christian iwelation leaves unsolved me iiiaile tolerable to

us by Hope, W

q

are prepared to iind in ivlf.a'ioii j
things which we cannot nnderstarid

; and dilliciilties do

not perplex us so long as they I'emaiii in a form to

we are accustomed. To eiapliasise tlie prclile'inby ofiakig'

it to us in an allegory, of which vre are presiiiiied to posse?:.s

a key, servers only to revive Man Friday’s Ciiiestioa. or

the old dilemma which iielther intellect nor irnagiruitioii

has ever dealt with successfully. Dens mi non viilt

tollere nmla, aut nequit. Si non vulu non est'boiiiis^ Si'

nequit non est omnipotsns/ It is wiser to confess with

Butler: that there.-may be necessities in the uaiiu'e oi*

things wJiich we are not acquiiinted wntlid

-
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If the MIoly War’ is an nniit subject for allegorical

treatnientj tlie Pilgiiin’s Pi'ogressVis no less perfectly

ackpted for it.
' The lioly War ’ is a representation of the

stoggle of
,

liiiiiiaii nature with.. evil, and the struggle is

'

left 'tmcleciclecl. The
,

^ Pilgrim’s Progress ’ is a representa-

tion of, the efforts of a single soul after
’

holiness, which

has its natural termination when the soul quits its mortal

home nmi crosses' the dark Each one of us has his

own life battle
;
to tight out, - his own sorrows and trials,

.his. 'nwn.,"iii!iires'
'

'
or,' succes,ses, and his own end. lie

>vms the game, or he loses it. The account is wound up,

and the curt-am falls upon him. Here Bunyaii had a

material as excellent in .itself as it was exactly suited to

ids peculiar genius ; and his treatment of the subject from

his own point of vkwv—tliat of English Protestant Ghris-

tijinity -is iir‘equalled and never will be equalled. I may

sa.j iXGver, for in this vroiid of change the point of view

alters last, and never conti&ues in one stay. As we are

swept along the stream of time, lights and shadows shift

tlieir places, mountain plateaus turn to sharp peaks,

niountain ranges dissolve into vapour. The river which

Ims been gliding deep and slow along the plain, leaps

suddenly over a' precipice and plunges foaming down^-t-i
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sunless gorge. In the midst of cli,aBgmg ..circiirnstaaices, the

central question remains the same—What am I ! what is

this world in which I appear and disappear like a bubble 1

.whO' made me 1 and what am I to do 'I Some answer or

other the mind of man. demands and insists on receiving.

Theologian or.poet-nfiers- at dong intervals explanations

which are accepted- -.as credible for a time. They wear

out, and another ''follow^Sj -
and then another. Buiiyaii’s

aiisw' er has served average English men and women for

two hundred years, but no human being vintli Bunyan's

intellect and Bunyan’s sincerity can again use similai;

language; and the ^Pilgrim’s Progress' is and will re-

main unique of its kind—an iuiperis].iable moiiument of

the form in which the problem presented itself to a per-

son of singular truthfulness, simplicity, and piety, who
after many struggles accepted the Puritan creed as the

adequate solution of it. It was composed exactly at the

time when it was possible for such a book to come into

being; dhe close of the period when the Puritan formula

. was a real belief, and was about to change from a living

principle into an intellectual opinion. So long as a re-

ligion is fully alive, men do not talk about it or make
allegories about it. They assume its trutli, as out of

reach of question, and they simply obey its precepts as

they obey tho law of the laud. It becomes Hubjoet of

art and discourse only -when men are unconsciously ceasing

to believe, and therefore the more vehemently think tint

they believe, and repudiate with indignation the siigges-
' '

tion that doubt has found its vray into them. After this

religion no longer goveins their lives. It governs only

the language in which they express themselves, and they

preserve it eagerly, in the shape of elaborate observaliees

or in the agi'eeable forms of art and literature.

i
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irugnms l-rogress’ ^7as written before the
Holy ar, while Bmiyan was still in prison at Bed-

ford, aiKl was hut half conscious of the gifts which he
possessed. It was written for his own entertainment, and
therefore without the thought—so fatal in its effects and
so hard to be resisted—of wbat the world would say about
it. It was written in compulsory quiet, when he was
Mmparatively unexcited by the effort of perpetual preacb-
iag, and tne shapes of things could present themselves
to him as they really were, undistorted by theological

narrowness. It is the same story which he has told of
himself in ‘ Grace Abounding,’ thi-own out into an objec-



In siidi a mode. I orJj tliongiit io iiiake,

I knew not what. Kor did I iinderinke

Merely to please my neighbours
;
no, col I.

I did it mine own self to gratiry,

Neither did I but vacant seasons spent!

In this my scribble
;
nor did I intend

But to divert myself in doing this

From vrorser thoughts wliicli iiiahe me do

Thus I set pen to paper with cleilghi,

And quickly had my thoughts in hiack and white !

For having now my method b)' the end.

Still as I pulled it came
;
and so J peiiued

It down : until at last it came to be

For length and breadth the bigness vrhlch yuu ’M.o.

Well, when I had thus' put my ends her,

I showed them others, that I lulghr see w'hethtur

They would condemn them or them Justify.

And some said. Let them live ; some, Let thein dit

Some said, John, print it ; others said, Not so

;

Some said it might do good
; others suicl, No.

Now was I in a strait, and did not see

Tvliich "was the best thing to be clone In’ me*
At last I thought, since you are thus diviilod,

I print it wall
;
and so the case clt'ctideil.

The cliifereiiee of opinion among Biiiiy-aii’iS iiieii/is i ;.4

easily explicable. The allegoric represen ta r-i tni. of re] igion

to men profoimtlly convinced of the tnnis of it nilglit

iiakiKtlly seem light and fantastic, aiitl the ]>ivai1ih of

the conception could not please the Lavi'ow' seetarmiis

wiiO knew no salvation beyond the lliiOj. of rlitur peculiar

fornnilas. The Pilgrim though in a. Puritan dress is a

genuine man. His expexience is so truly Iiiiman experi-

ence, that Christians of every persuasion t‘aii itlentily

theiaselves with him
;

and even those who i/ega ril

Ciiristiaiiiiy itself as but^ a natural outgrowth of the
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conscience ami iuteliectj anti yet desire to live nobly and
make tii© best of tiiemselves, can recognise familiar foot-
prints ill every step of Cliristian’s jonrney. Thus tiie
" Pilgiiiii's Progress ' is a book, which, when once readj
can ixQ\ or be forgotten.

_

’W' e too, every one of iis, are
pilgiiiiis on iiie same road, and images and illustrations

cKjinei back iipoii iis from so faithful an itinerary, as we
luieoiiiiter similai* tiifils, and learn for oni'selves the
accuracy with which Bunyaii has described them. ^Tliero

IS no occasion to follow & story minutely which memory
can so universally supply. I need pause on!} at a few
sputs

,

which are too charming to pass by.

How picturesque and vivid are the opening lines : '

^ As I walked through 'the wilderness of' this world I',

lighted oil a certain place where there- was a den,tuncb

I laid me down in that place to sleep, and as I slept I

dreamed ri, dream. I dreamed, and behold I saw a man,
a man clothed in rags, standing with his face from his

own home with a book in his hand, and a great burden

upon his back/

Tbe man is Eun}aui himselfms wm see him in ^ Grace

Abounding/ Eiis sins are the burden upon his back. He
reaxls his boo]«: jiiid weeps and trembles. He speaks of

Ills fours to his friends and kindred. They think ^ some

frenzy distemper has got into his head.' He meets a man
in the fields whose name is Evangelist. Evangelist tells

him to flee from the City of Destruction. He shows him,

thc‘ 'way by w^bieh he must go, and points to the fer-off

light which will guide him to the wicket-gate. He sets

off, and his neighbours of course think him mad. The

world rilwuv's tliinks men mad who turn their backs upon

it. Gbsl'inaie ami Pliable (how well wo know them

^ Tbe Bedford Prison.
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both 1 ) follow to persuade Mm to return. Obfetiimte talks

practical common sense to liim^ and as it lias no eflcct^

gives liini up as a fantastical fellow, l-iialde tliiiiks that*

there ma.y be something in wliat he says^ an«l offers to go
with him.

Before they can reach the wicket-gatOj they fall into

a ^ miry sioiigli/ Who does not know the miry slough
too? When a man begins for the first time to think
seriously about himself, the first thing tlait lises before

him is a consciousness of his miserable past life. Amend-
ment seems to be desperate. ITe thinlis it is too late to

change for any useful purpose, and lie sinks into de-

spondency.

Pliable finding the road disagreeable has soon had
enough of it. He scrambles out of the slough * on the
side which was nearest to iiis own house ^ and goes homo.
Christian struggling manfully is lifted cut by a man
'whose name was Help/ and goes 03i upon hLs journey,
but the burden on his back weighs Jiiju down. He ialLs

,;in ,.with Mr. Worldly Wiseman who lives in the town
of Carnal Policy. Mr. Worldly Wiseman, w'ho looks like

a gentleman, advises him not to think alioiit his sins.

If he has done wrong lie must alter his lite and do
better for the future. He directs him to a viilago called

Morality, where he will find a gcntlenmn vrdl known in
those parts, who will take Jiis burden olF—AIr. Legality.

Either Mr. Legality will do it liiinsolf, or it cau be done
equally well by his pretty young son, l^Ir. bAility.

The way to a better Hie does not lie in a elijinge u'{

outward action, but in a changed heart. Legality soeai

passes into civility, according to the saying tinit vice losers

half its evil when it loses its gmssiiess. Biin^ain would
have said that tlie poison was the more deadly from being*
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coacealeii Christian after a near escape is set straight >1

again. lie is admitted'into the wicket^gate and is directed r'

how he is to go forward. He asks if he may not lose liis

f way. He is answered Yes, ^ There are many ways (that)

j

hiitt down on this and they are crooked and- wide. But i

: thus thou majest know the right from the wrong, that
? only being straight and narrow/

Good people often suppose that when a man is once ^

* converted/ as they call it, and has entered on a religious
;

life, lie will find everything made easy. He has turned
,

to, Christ, and in Christ he, will find rest and pleasantness. i

The path of duty is imfortunately not strewed with (I

flowers at all. The primrose road leads to the other
place. As on all other journeys, to persevere is the
difficulty. The pilgriii/s feet grow sorer the longer he
walks. His lower,nature follows him like a shadow

i watching opportunities to trip him up, and ever appear-
ing in some new disguise. In the way of comfort he
is allowed only certain lesting places, quiet intervals of
peace when temptation is absent, and the mind can gather
strength and encouragement from a sense of the progress

%rhicli it has made.

The first of these resting places at which Christian

arrives is the. 'Interpreter's House.' This moans, I com
) ceive, that he arrives at a light understanding of the

j

ohjects of human desire as they really are. He learns to

: (hstinguisli there between passion and patience, passion

I

whidi demands immediate gratification, and patience

which can wait and hope. He sees the action of grace

on the heart, and sees the Devil labouring to put it out.

He sees the man in the iron cage who was once aflon.ris]i-

ing professor, but had been tempted away by pleasure and

had sinned against light. He hears a dream too—one of
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oval eiuiy di'eaBiF-;, but related ae Iw a!iotber

iwsoii. The Pilgiim himself mm beyond ilie reach rT
aiieh uneasy yisioiis. But it shows iiow |}i'oibiiii,clly the
terrible side of Christianity had seized on Buuyorda ini-

aglnatioii and how little he was aide to forgel it.

‘This night as I was in mj sleep I dreamed, aiul

heb.old the heavens grew exceeding blaeh : also it thun-
dered and lighttiled ill most fearful vise, ihrt ii put me
into an agony

;
so I looked up in my dream ami saw the

clouds rr.ck at jin unusual rate, upon wliicii I licjird a
great .sound of a trniiipefc, and -saw also a iiinii sit upon a
cloud attended witli tlie thoiiraiids of licart,*]!. Tliey

were all in a flaming hre, and tlie lierweii also was in ii

bnrniiig dame. I heard then a voice, so.virio. Aiuka vo
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lupcM; bill. I eoulcl noi, for the man tha,t sate npontlio
cloud still kept Ills eje upon me. My sins also came into,

riij mine!, and my conscience did accuse' me on eyery

side. I thouglit the day of judgment was come and 1

not ready for it/

The resting time comes to an end. The Pilgrim

gathers himself together, and proceeds upon his way.

He is not to be burdened for ever with the sense of .his

sins. It fell from off his back at the sight of tlie cross.

Three Bliiniug ones appear and tell him that his sins are

lox'given
;
they t;\ke off his rags and provide him with a

new suit.

He now encounters fellow-travellers
;
and the serious-

ness of the story is relieved by adventures and humorous

conversations. At the bottom of a hill lie finds three

gentlemen asleep, ^a little out of the .way/ Thesewvere.:

Simple, Bloth, and Presumption. He tries to rouse

them, but does not succeed. Presently two others are

seen tumbhng over the wall into the Harrow Way. They

are come from the land of Yain Glory, and are called

Formalist and Hypocrisy. Like the Pilgrim, they are

]}ou!id for Mouiit Zion
;
but the wicket-gate was ^ too far

about/ and they had come by a short cut. ^ They had

custom for it a thousand years and more; and custom

being of so long standing would be admitted legal by nny

iuipartial judge.^ Whether right or wrong they insist

that they are in the way, and no more is to be said.

But they are soon out of it again. The hill is the hill

Biitieulty, and the road parts into three. T-wo go round

the bottom, as modern engineers would make them. The

other rises straight over the top. Formalist and PIjpo-

crisy choose the easy ways, and are heard of no more.

Pilgrim climbs up, ami after various accidents comes to
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the second I'esting-place, tlie Palace Beautiful, Imilt hy

the Lord of the Hil! to entertain strangers in. The re-

collections of Bin Beris of Southaniptoii fiirnMied Biinyaii

with his framework. Lions guard the court. Pair ladies

entertain him as if he had been a knight-errant in quest

of the Holy O-raiL The ladies, of course, are all tliat they

ought to be : the Ohiistian graces—Discretion, Prudenee,

Piety,, and Charity. He tells them his history. They ask

him if he has bi^ought none of his old belongiiigs with

him. He answers yes
;
but greatly againsu Ms will : his

inward and carnal cogitations, wdth ‘which liis country"

men, as -well as himself, were so much delighted. Only in

golden hours they seemed to leave Mm. Who cannot

recognise the truth of this 1 Who has not gToaiied over

the follies and idiotcies that cling to us like the doggerel

vex*ses that hang about our memories 1 The room in

which he sleeps is called Peace. In tlie morning he is

shown the curiosities, cliieily Scriptiii*e relics, in the

palace. He is taken . to . the roof, fi'om, which he sees
,

far;

off the outlines of the Delectable Mountains. Hext, the

ladies carry him - to- -the armoury, and equip, him .for the
'

dangers "wliich lie.' next before Mm.; . He is to .'go^' down
into the Yalley of Humiliation, and pass thei:ic.8.. tlrroiigli

the Yalley of the Sliadow of Death.

Bonyan here SiiOws the finest indght. lo sooie ])ii-

" grims the Yalley of Humiliation wus the pleasantest part

of the journey. Mr. Peeblemind, in the second ]>art

the story, 'was happier there than anywhere. But Oiiris-

tian is Bunyan himself; and Buiiyau had a sliif sMf-

willed nature, and had found his sphit tlie most stuLhomi

part of him. Down here he encounters Apolkon him-

self,
* straddling quite over the whole breadth of the wajh—

a more effective devil than tlie Dialiolus of the * Holy
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Wai^^;;;He, ;%lits;E for^ l2alf-a4ay, is sorely wounded
in bendj liand, and foot, and lias a noai' escape of being
pressed to death. Apollyon spreads his bat wings at last,

and flies av/ay
; but there remains the Talley of the

Bhaclow of Death, ...the '.dark'
' scene of .lonely ..h.orrGrs.;

Tv^'o men meet him on the borders of it. They tell him
the valley is full of spectres; and they warn him, if he
^ailiics his life, to go back. Well Bunyan knew these

spectres, those dreary misgivings that he was toiling after

r;ii illusion
; that ‘ good ’ and ‘

evil ' had no meaning except

on earth, and for man’s convenience
;
and that he himself

vras but a creature of a day, allowed a brief season of

what is called existence, and then to pass avray and be
OH if he had never been. It speaks v^ell for Bmiyan’s
.honesty that this state of mind which religious people

generally call wicke<l is placed directly in his Pilgrim’s

path, and he is compelled to pass through it. In the

valley, close at the road-side, there is a pit, which is one

of tlie mouths of hell. A wricked spirit whispers to him
as he goes ])y. He imagines that the thought had pro-

ceeded out of his own lieart.

Tho sky clears when he is beyond the gorge. Outside

it are the caves w^here the two giants, Pope and Pagan,

.had lived in old times. Pagan had been dead many a

tlaj. Pope w'as still living, ^ but he had growm so cmzy
and stifF in his joints that he could now do little more
than sit in his cave’s mouth, grinning at pUgrims as they

went I w, and biting liis nails because he could not come

.'at .them.’-. .
.

.

Here he overtakes ^ Faithful,’ a true pilgrim like him-

self. Faithful had met with trials; but his trials had

not resemlded Christian’s. Christian’s difficulties, like

Banyan’s own, had been all spirituaL ‘ The lusts of the
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flesb. * seem to have had no attraction for him. haithfiil

had been assailed by Wanton/ and had hexm oldigeci to

fly from her. He had not fallen into the isloiigii
;
but he

had been beguiled b}* the Old Adaiii, who oflei’ei! Iiim one

of his daughters for a wife. In the Talley of the Shadow

of Death he had found sunshine all the way. Doubts

iiboutthe truth of religion had never tronbh^d tlio siniph'r

nature of the good FaitlifuL

Mr. Talkative is the
,
next character introfl need, ami

is one of the best figures which Banyan has drawn : ]^ir.

.Talkative, with Scripture at liis fingers^ ends, and per feet

master of all doctrinal subtleties, ready * to talk oi tilings

heavenly or things earthly, things moral or things evan-

gelical, things sacred or things profane, things past or

things to come, things foreign or things at Iioine, things

essential or things circumstantial, provided tliat all be

done to our profit."

This gentleman would have taken in Faithful, who

was awed by such' a rush - of volubility. Cln’istiaii lias

seen Mm before, knows.Mm ivell, and can describe him.

^He is the son of 'one Saywell He dwelt in Prating

Bow. He is for any company and foi* miy talk. As he

talks now wdth .you so. wdll he talk wlieii on the aie-

bench. The more drink he hatli in liis crown, the mori?

of these things he- hath in :his mouth. E.eligioi:i hath nii

place in his heart, or ' home, or conversation
;

all that ho

hath lieth in his tongue, and his religion is to inalce a

noise therewith."

The elect, though they have ceased to be of the worhi

are still in the world. They are still part of the general

community of mankind, and share, whether they like it

or not, in the ordinary activities of life. Faithful and

' Christian have left the City of Destruction. They have
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sliakeii off from tliemselTes all liking for idle pleasureB.

Tliey iieverilieless find tliemselves in their joiimej at
Vanity Fair, a fair set np bj Beelzebub 5000 years ago.’

Trade of; allsorta went, on at Vanity. Fair, and people'.' of
all sorts were collected there : cheats, fools, asses, knaves,
and rogues. Some were honest, many were dishonest

;
some

lived |>eaceaDlj and uprightly, others robbed, murdered,
seduced their neighbours’ wives, or lied and perjured

themselves. S^anity Fair was European,' society as it

existed in the days of diaries II. Each nation was
represented.', '.There was .British- .Bow, French Bow, and,

bpanish Bow. ‘ The wares of Boine and her merchandise
were greatly promoted at the fair, only the English nation

with some others had taken a dislilce to them.’ The
pilgiims appear on the scene as the Apostles appeared at

Antioch and Borne, to tell the people that there were
things in the world of more consequence than money and
pleasure. The better sort listen. Public opinion in

general calls them fools and Bedlamites. The fair be-

comes excited, disturbances are feared, and the authorities

send to make inquiries. Authorities naturally disapprove

of novelties; and Christian and Faithful are arrested,

beaten, and put in the cnge. Their friends insist that

they have done no harm, that they are innocent strangers

teaching only what wdll make men better instead of

worse. A riot follows. The authorities determme to

make an example of them, and the revsulfc is the ever-

nieinorable trial of the two pilgrims. They are brought

in irons before my Lord Hategood, charged with ‘ dis-

tui'liing the trade of the town, creating divisions, and

making converts to their opinions in contempt of the

law of the Prince.’

Faithful begins %Yith an. admission %vhich . would >have.
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liinde it diMcult for Hategooil to let liiin &if, ler Le cina

that the Prince they talked of, being Beeb.ebub, the

enemy of the Lord, he defied him and all^^las angels.

Three witnesses were then called : Envy, Saperstiiinn,

and Pickthank.

En\7 says that Faithful regards neither pTint'c nor

people, blit docs all be can to pos3cs.s wen r. itli dhloyal

notions, which he call principles of faith and holiiiesb.

^

Superstition says that he knows little of him, but has

beard him say that ‘ our religion is naught, and such by

which no man can please God, from which saying his

Lordship well knows will follow that we are yet in our

sins, and finally shall be damned.’

Pickthank deposes that he has heard Faithful mil on

Beelzebub, and speak contemptuously of his honourahla

friends my Lord Old Man, my Lord Carnal Delight,

my Lord Luxurious, my Lord Desire of Vain Glory, my

Lord Lechery, Sir Having Greedy, and the rest of the

nobilitv, besides which he has railed against his lordship

on the bench himself, calling him an ungodly villain.

The evidence was peifcctly true, and the prisoner,

when called on for his defence, confirmed it. He says

(avoiding the terms in which he was said to rail and

the like) that ‘ the Prince of the town, with ali the rabble-

ment of Ms attendants by this goutlcman named, arc

more fit for a being in hell than in this town or country.’

Lord Hategood lias been snppcscd to have been diawn

from one or other of Charles II.’s Jndge-s perhaps from

either Twisden or Chester, who had the conversation with

Bunyan’s wife. But it is difileult to see how eitlier one

or the other could have acted otherwise than they dii.

Faithful might be quite right. Hell inigbt be and proba-

bly was the proper place for Beelzebub, and for all persons
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a loriii of SGcieiv' ,:did for, some .purpose' or oidier. exist, ' and '

'

'liad. fceen permitted' to .exist' for'.' .5000 years, owning,

,',,Bee!zebnbts'So.Tereigiity. .It .must 'defend .itself, or must.,':

cease to bo, and it could not be expected to make no effort

self pr.eseinmt^^^^ " Ea.itliful
".
bad' :.conie ' .to Yanity'J'air

to make a i cvulution—a. revolution extremely desirable,

but one wbicli it was unreasonable to expect tbe con-

'.stitiited. autborities to allow- to go forward.,'' . It ' Wn.s not'a

ease cf false witness. A prisoner who admits that be has

taimbt tbe peojde that their Prince ought to be in hell,

and has called tbe judge an ungodly villain, cannot com-

plain if be is accused of preaching rebellion.

Lord Hategoocl chaigcs thejury, and explains the law.

^ There was an Act made,’ he says, ‘ in the days of Pharaoh

the Great, servant to our Prince, that lest these of a con*

trary religion should multiply and grow too strong for

him, their males sliould be thrown into the river. There

was also an Act made in the days of Nebuchadnezzar the

Great, that whoever would not fall down and worship

his golden image should be thrown into a fiery furnace.

There was also an Act made in the days of Darius that

%vhoso for some time called upon any God but him should

be cast into the lion’s den. Now the substance of these

laws this rebel hath broken, not only in thought (which

is not to be borne), but also in word and deed, which

must, therefore, be intolerable. For that of Pharaoh, his

law was made upon a supposition to prevent mischief, no

Clime being yet apparent. For the second and third you

.lee bis disputations against our religion, and for the trea-

son he hath confessed he deserveth to die the death.’

‘ Then went the jury out, whose names were Mi\

Bliiulman. Mr, Nogood, Mr. Malice, Mr. Loveiust, Mr.

THE PiLGBIM'S PliOGHESS.
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Liveloose, Mr. Heady, Mr. Higlimind, Mr. Eaiiiity, Mr.

Liar, Mr. Cmelty, Mr. HateligLt, and Mr. Implacable,

who every one gave in his private verdict against him

among themselves, and afterwards unanimously coiicliiiled

to bring him in guilty before the judge, xlncl first, Mr.

Blinclman, the foreman, said ; I see clearly that this man
is a heretic. Then said Mr. IMo Good, Away with such a

fellow from the earth. Aye, said Mr. Malice, I hate the

very looks of him. Then said Sir. Lovelust, I conlil

never aidnre him. Kor I, said Mr. Liveloose, for he

would always be condemning my way. Hang him. hang

him, said Mr. Heady, A sorry scrub, said Mr. Higliniiiicl

My heart liseth against him, said Mr. Enmity. He is a

rogue, said Mr. Liar. Hanging is too good for him, said

Mr. Cruelty. Let us despatch Mm out of the way*, said

Mr. Hatelight. Then, said Mr. Implacable, might I have

all the world given me, I could not be reconciled to him

;

therefore, let us forthwith bring him in guilty of death.

^

Abstract qualities of character were never, clothed ii'i

more substantial flesh and blood than these jiirymeji.

Spenser’s knights in the ‘ Fairy Queen ’ are mere shadows

to them. Faithful was, of coiu’se, condeniiied, scourged,

buffeted, lanced in bis feet with knives, stoned, stab1)ed,

at last burned, and spared the pain of travelling further

on the narrow road. A chariot and horses were waiting

to bear him thiough the clouds, the nearest, way to the

Celestial Gate. Christian, who it seems liad been le-

manded, contrives to escape. He is joined by Hopeful, a,

convert whom he has made in the town, and they pursue

their journey in company. A second pei*sou is useful

dramatically, and Hopeful takes FaithfuFs place. Letuing

Vanity Fam,they are again on the Pilgiiiids roatl. There

they encounter Mr. Bye-ends. Eye-ends comes from the
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town of I^laiii-Speecjb, wliere he has a lai^ge kindred,

My Loi'il Turnabout, mj Lord Timeserver, Mr. Facing-

l}otli-ways, Mr. Two Tongues, the ,pai*soii of the parish.

Bje-ends himself \yas married to a daughter of Lady
Feiguings. Biiiiyaii's invention in such things was in-

Tliey have more trials of the old kind with which
Ikiiiyaii himself was so familiar. They cross the Eiver

of Life and even drink at it, yet for all this and directly

after, they stray into Bye Path Meadowv They lose

tiiemsclves in the grounds of Doubting Castle, and are

seized upon by Giant Despair—still a prey to doubt-—

still uiicertaiii whether religion, be not a dream, even after

they have fought with wild beasts in Yanity Fair and
liave drunk of the waiter of life. Nowhere does Bunyan
show better liow’' well he knew the heart of man. Chris-

tian even thinks of killing himself in the dungeons of

Doubting Castle. Hopeful cheei's him up, they break

their prison, I’ecover the road again, and arrive at the

Delectable ]\.Ioiintains in Emmanuers own land. There it

might be tli ougl.it the danger would be over, but it is not

so. Even in Emmanuers Land there is a door in the

side of a hill wdiich is a byeway to hell, and beyond

blmiimnuers Land is the country of conceit, a nevr and

speci?il temptation for those ivho think that they are

near salvation. Here they encounter brisk lad of the

neigliboiirliood/ needed soon after for a particular pur-

pose, who is a good liver, prays devoutly, fists regularly,

pays iltiies punctually, and hopes that everyone will get

to heaven by the religion which he professes, provided he

feai*s Goil and tries to do his duty. The name of this

brisk lad is Ignorance. Leaving him,.they are caught in

a net by Flatterer, and are smartly whipped by Li shining
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one/ wiio lets them out of it. False ideas aiid i-aiiity

lay tbem open once more to their most dangerous enemy.

They meet a man coming towards them from the dilu-

tion in which they are going. They tell him that they

are on the way to Mount Zion, He laughs seoriifiiliy

and aiiswem :

—

^ There is no such place as you dream of in all llio

%vorld. When I was at homo in iiij own country!, 1

heard as you now ajQirm, and from hearing I ivent out to

SCO
;
and have been seeking this city these years,

but I find no more of it than I did the fimt day 1 v\nt

out. I am going hack again and will seek to refresh

myself with things which I then cast away for hopes of

that which I now see is not.^

Still uncertainty—even on the verge of eternity-

strange, doubtless, and reprehensible to Eight Eeverend
persons, who never ^cast away' anything; to whom i%

religious profession has been a liigliway to y^leasiire and
preferment, who live in the comfortable assurance that

:: as it. has been .in this life so it will be in the next.' Only

moral obliquity of the worst kiiul couhl mlmit a doubt

about so excellent a religion as this. But Biiuyan was
not a Pdght Eeverend. Christianity lunl brought liiiii

no palaces and largo revenues, and a place among the

great of the land. If Chiistianity was not true his whole

life was folly and illusion, and the dread tliiit it niiglit

be so clung to his belief like its shadcAc,

The way was still long. The pilgrims reach the

Enchanted Ground and are di’owsy and tired. Ignorani'C

comes up with them again. He talks much about him-
self, He tells them of the good motives that come into

his mind and comfort him as he -walks. His heart tells

him that he has left all for God and Heaven. His belief
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and Ids life agree together, and he is humbly, confident

that his hopes are well-founded. When they speak to

liim of Salvation l)y Faith and Oonviction of Sin, he can-

not iinclerstaiid what they mean. As he leaves them they

are reminded of one Temporary, ‘once a forward man
ill religion^ Temporary dwelt in Graceless, ‘a town

two miles from Honesty, next door to one Tumbackd
] le •' was going on pilgrimage, but became acquainted

with one Save Self, and was never more heard oV
These figures all mean something. They correspond

ill part to Bnnyall’s own recollection of his own trials
;

jiartly he is indulging his humour by describing others

who "were more astray than he ivas. It was over at last

:

the pilgrims arrive at the land of Beulah, the beautiful

sunset after the storms were all past. Doubting Castle

can be seen no more, and between them and their last

I'est tliei'e remains only the deep river over which there is

no bridge, the river of Death. On the hill beyond the

waters glitter the towers and domes of the Celestial

Gity ; but through the river they must first pass, and they

iind it deeper or shallower according to the strength of

tlieir faith. They go through, Hopeful feeling the hottoni

all along : Clnistiaii still in character, not without some

Jiorror, and frightened by hobgoblins. On the other

side tho}' are received by angels, and are carried to their

final home, to live for ever in the Prince’s presence. Then

follows the only passage w-hich the present writer reads

w'itli regret in this admirable book. It is given to the

self-righteous Ignorance who, doubtless, had been pro-

voking with his good motives that comforted him as

lie vraJked
;

’ but Bunyan’s zeal might have been satisfied

hy inflieiing a lighter chastisement upon him. He comes

III) to the river. lie crosses -wfithout the difficulties which
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attended Cinistian and Hopeful It lappenefr
'

there wbb then at the place one Vain Hope, a feiTjinaiij,

that vnth Ms boat ’ (some Yiaticinn or priestly absolution)

‘helped him o\^er/ He ascends the liillj and. approaches

the city, bat no angels are in attendance, ‘•'neither clitl

any man meet him with the least eiicoiiragement.*

Above the gate there was the verse written— ^ Blessed

are they that do His commandments that they may ha^'e

right to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the

gate into the city/ Banyan, who believed that no man
could keep the commandments, and had no right to any-

thing but damnation, must have introduced the words
as if to mock the unhappy wretch who, after all, had
tried to keep the commandments as well as most people,

and was seeking admittance, w-ith a conscience moderately

at ease. ‘ He was asked by the men that looked over the

gate—Whence come you and what would you have f ^ He
answered, ‘ I have eaten and drunk in the presence ofthe
King, and he has taught in our street/ Then they asked
him for his certificate, that they might go m and sliow

it to the king.
. .

So. he
,

fumbled In his bosom for one and
found none. Then said they, ‘ .Have you. noiie V But
the man ans^rered never a .^vorcl So they told the king
but he would not .come down to see him, but. eommundetl
the two shining ones that conihictcd Claistfaii and
Hopeful to the city to.go' out and take Igucumicc ionl

bind him hand .-and foot, and liare him a.way. Then
.they took him. up .and carried Miii through the air to the
.door in the side ofthe hill, and put liiiii in titere. ‘‘ Then/
so Banyan ends,' ‘I. sa%v that there was a way to Hell
even fi'om. the gates 'of Heaven, as well as from the City
of Destruction

; so I awoke, and behold it was a dream I
^

Poor Ignorance! Hell—such a pkee as
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imagiiiecl Hell to be—was a bard fate for a miserable

mortal who bad failed to comprebend. tbe true conditions^

of jiistitication, "We are not told -tbat be was a vain
boaster. He could not bave advanced so near to tbe

cloor„,,of .Heaven if be bad not been really..a decent maHj
tboiigb vain and sillj. Bebold. it was a dream 1 Tbe
tlraams.^wbicb come,to iis when sleep is deep on tbe^soiil

muy be sent direct from some revealing power. "When
we are near waking, tbe supernatural insight ina.j be

.refracted, tbroiigb hiiniaii tbeory,

Charity will hope tbat tbe vision of Ignorance cast

boiiiicl into the mouth of Hell, when be was knocking

at the gate of Heaven, came tbrougb Homer’s ivory

gate,, and tbat Biinyaii here was a mistaken interpreter,

of tbe spiritual tradition. The fierce inferences of

Puritan theology are no longer credible to us
;
yet nobler

men than the Puritans ai'e not to be found in all English

history. It will be well if the clearer sight which enables

us to detect their errors, enables us also to recognise their

excellence.'

Tbe second pa,j‘fc of the ^ Pilgrim’s Progress,’ like most

second parts, is but a feeble reverberation oftbe first. It

is comforting, no doubt, to know tbat Christian’s wife and

children were not left to their fate in tbe City of Destruc-

tion. But Bunyaii bad given us all that he had to tell

{ibout the journov', and we do not need a repetition of it.

Of course iliere are touches of genius. No writing of

Biinyan’s could l)e wliolly without it. But the rougl.i

simplicity is gone, and instead of it there is a tone of

sentiment whicdi is almost mawdvish. Giants, dragons, and

iuigelic champions carry us into a spurious fairy land,

where the krughi,-errant is a preacher in disguise. Fair

ladii-H and love matches, however decorously chastened,
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suit ill with the sternness of the ciortal con flic t between

the soul and sin. Christiana and her (/liildi'en are tolo-

rated for the pilginm's sake to whom ih.; lii-long. Hail

they appealed to our interest on their cnvii merits. v;e

would have been contented to wish tlieni w(‘H tlirougli

their cliiticulties, and to trouble otirselYes i;o further

about them.
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wliich miglit have tempted a meaner oainre. l»ut he could

never be induced to leave Bedford
j
and ih-n'e lie ipiietflv

stayed tlirough changes of ministry, plots, and

Monmouth rebellions, wliile the terror of a restoration of

Popery was hiinging on tlie lievolution ;
careless of kings

iincl cabinets, and confident that Giant Pope had l(3st li-s

power for harm, and thenceforward could only ])itc Ids

nails at the. passing pilgrims. Once
,

only, after tlie faiiiire^

of the Exclusion Bill, he seems to have feared that violent

measures might .again be tried aga.iii»t him*. It , .is .even

said that he was threatened with, arrest
,
and it was on this

occasion that he made over his properly to Ms wile. The

policy of James II., however, transparently treacherous

though it was, for tlie time gave security to the Ison-

conformist congregations, and in the years ^vhich imme-

diately preceded the final expulsion of the Btuarts, liberty

uf conscience was under fetver restrictions than it' had

been in the most rigorous days of the Reformation, or

under the Long Parliament itseh'. Thus the anxiety passed

away, and Bunyan was left imdistiirbed. to .finish ,his

earthly work.

He was happy in his fitmily. Ills 1 shut I child, for

wliom he had been so touchingly anxious, had died while

he was in prison. His other children lit'cd and did tvell

;

and his brave companion, -who had s|iokeii so stoutly for

him to the judges, eontiniied at Mb side. His liealih, it

was said, had siifiered from Ms coniiiiemeBt
;
but the onhr

serious illness which w'e hear of, was an at4:ack of sweating

sickness/ tvhich came upon him in LGS7, and from wdiidi

lie never thoroughly recovered. He was tlien fifty-iiiiie)

and in the next year he died.

His end was characteristic. It was brought on by

exposure when he was engaged in an act ol: c!:ai ity. A
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quarrel had lirokeii out. in a family at Beading with %Tlaiclt
Bmiyan ha.fl some acquaintance. A father had ta-ken
offence at liis son, and threatened to disinherit Mm.
Brinyan undertook a journey 021 horseback from Bedford
to Eeadiiig in the hope of reconciling them. He sue-,
ceedecl, Ijiit at the cost of his life, Betiirning by Loudon
he was OT-ertfiken on the road by a storm of rain, raid was
wetted th,rough before he could find shelter. The chill,
filling, on a constitution already - weakened by illness,

l,>rought on tever. Ho was able to reach the house of
Mr. Strudwick, one of his London friends; but ho ncvf3r
leithisbed afterwards. In ten days he was dead. The
exact date is uncertain. It was towards the end of
-August 168S, beWeen tivo and three months before the
landing of King M'illiam. He was buried in Mr. Strud-
wick s vault in the Dissenters’ burying-ground at Btinhill
fields. -His last words were -'Take me, for T come to
Thee.’

So eiickM, at the age of sixty, a man who, if his im-
portance may be measured by the infiuence which he has
exerted over succeeding generations, must be counted
auaong the most extraordinary persons whom England has
produced. It has been the fashion to dwell on the disad-

%'antages of his educatioiq and to regret the carelessness

oi nature which brought into existence a man of genius
in a tinker’s hut at Elstowx Kxature is less partial than
she appeals, and all situations in life have their compen-
sations along with them.

Circumstances, I should say, qualided Biinjan perfectly

well for the w"ork which he had to do. If he had gone
to school, as he sai'i, with Aristotle and Plato

;
if he had

been broken in at a university and been turned into a

bishop
;
if he had been in any one of the learned pro-
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fessioBS, he might easOj have lost or might have never

known the secret of his powers. He was born to be the

Foet-apostle of the English middle classes^ iiiiperfectly

educated like himself
;
and, being one of tlieiiiseives, lie

had the key of them thoughts and feelings in his own heart.

Like nine out of ten of his countrymen, he came into the

world with no fortune but his industry. He had to work

with his hands for his bread, and to advance by the side

of his neighbours along the road of couimoii business.

His knowledge was scanty, though of rare quality. Ide

knew his Bible probably by heart. He had studied

history in Foxe^s ‘Martyrs/ hut nowliere else Iluit we
can trace. The rest of his mental furrature waxs gathered

at first hand from liis conscience, his life, and his occupa-

tions. Thus every idea which he received falling into a

soil naturally fertile, sprouted up fresli, vigorous, aiiil

original. He confessed to have felt—(as a man of his

powers could hardly have failed to feel)~-”eontinuecl doubts

about the Bible and the reality of the Divine gorernmtmi.

It has been well said that when we look into the world

to^ find the image of God, it is as if we were to, stand

before a looking-glass expecting to see ourseives rellectiKl

there, and to see nothing. Education scarcely iojproves

our perception in this respect
;

niid ‘wider iiirormatio!i,

v/ider acquaintance with the thotiglits of oilier men in

other ages and countries, might as easily Ijax'e iuereas(‘d

his dilHciiIties as have assisted liim in overcoming thtim

He was not a man xvho could have contented himself with

compromises and half-convictions, '^o force coiiW have

subdued him into a decent Anglican divine—a ^MV.
Two Tongues, parson of the pmisli/ He was passionate

and thorough-going. The authority of conscience pre-

sented itself to him only in the shape of religious ohli-
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gafcion. Edigion once shaken into a ‘rkaye hact no existeuee
F

nnu’eivity-bi'od Bnnjan,
uatiessly across tin

nothingness.

Powerful f

yan, bom a tinkej

to him in the name of the Chrfsth
o.uued aicer a .stj'uggle that Ohristia
that cojivktiou he built himself
It might have been the
been bom a centiuy 1

, i^i».C|ue;stioiia,]3ly tnio ac<

prospects of .man, tiie f

,,;iiiiaginatio,n is tliat lie!!-

horrible which fancy ,

eternity-awaits the enormous r-’- -

Face. Tho dreadful probability seized hold on the
yiiiyan.s mmd. He .shuddered at it when awake. Intne yisions or the night it came before him in the tre-memmus details of the dreadful reality. It became thegoverning thought in his nature.

'

^.^imh a beheld if ft does not drive a man to madness

IfIf “hnd
ia^o .yentiiucnt, take the nonsense out of him, and

f ''"’’Sar temptation as nothing else

'r
•

“hwl may not bear the
rf-nuu, that the Imlief itself may crack and leave nothing.
Eu^van was hardly tried, but in him the belief did not
oraek. It spread over kis character. It filled him first
with terror; then with a loathing of sin, which entailed
so awiul a penalty

; then, as his peisonal fears were allnved

to him; and it is ea,

an intellectual

shy and disappearing

teiiiperameiits are necessaril;

had heal'd right and'

..ty intense. Bun-
wrong preached

an creed.
;
He. eoiD'

Lnity ^vas truej and on
up into what he was,

' same perhaps with Burns had he
before. Given Christianity as an
eoimt of the situation and future
eature of it most appalling to the
•fire a torment exceeding the most
can conceive, and extending into

Hiajorily of the human

.young..
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T>y tlie recognition of Cliristj it. tiirne’.l to teirJemcss mid

pity.

There was no fanaticism in Biinyan ;
notliiiig harrib or

savage.. His natural humour perhaps .^avcil Uhl His

few recorded sayings all refer to the one ccnlrul ;

hot healthy seriousness often best expresses itseli in playful

quaiiitness. He was once going somewhere disgoiscil as

a waggoner. He ^Yas overtaken by a consiihlc who had

a warrant to arrest him. The constable asked him if he

knew that devil of a fellow- Btinyan. ' Know him !

’

Biuiyan said. ^ You might call him a dc\’il if you knew

him as -well as I' once did.'

A Cambridge student xvas trying to show- him wini't a

divine thing reason xvas
—

^ reason, the chief glory of Bian

which distinguished him from a beast/ etc., we.

'

'
Biinyan growled out: * Sin distingiiislies man from

beast. Is sin divine ?

'

- He w-as. extremely tolerant in Ills terms of (Jiuirdi

membership. He offended the stricter part of his coiigre"

"gation byrefusing even to make infant baptism a* eoii-

dition of exclusion. The only persons with •wliom he

declined to communicate were, those wliose lives, we,re

: openly immoral. His chief ol’^eciioii to Cliiircli o,t;

England was the admission of the niigo:lly to the Sacra-

ments. He hated party titles and rjuarr(‘!s npcui tril’h:.s.

He desired himself to be called a Christlmi or a lleliuver,

or Cany name wdiich w-as approved by the Holy CJlrist/

Divisions, he said, were to Cliiirclies Hlce wars to countries.

Those who talked most about religion cared least* for it

;

and controversies about doubtful things, and things of

little moment, ate up all zeal for things which w-cto

practicable and indisputable.

* In countenance/ wrote a friend^, ^ he appeared to 1ie



of a. "stem asd imigli" temper, ''but in Ms^eoavemtion'
mild and alTabie

;
not given to loquacity' or to rau:cli.''clis-

ccnirse in ciOffipany iiiiless some urgent 'Occasion i'equired
it : observing never to boast of liimself or Ms' parts, but
ratlicjr to seem low in Ms own eyes, and submit^bimself
to tiic j iidgmeiit of otiiers

^ abboiTing lying and swearin
l>eiiig just, in all that lay in Ms poweiy to Ills wmrd;' not
sccniing to leyeiigei injuries, loving to x'econcile differences

and make friendships with all He bad a sharp quick
an excellent discerning of persons, being of good

judgment and quick wit: ^ Ho w^as tall of' stakiro,

strong boned, tliongli not corpulent, somewhat of a nuldv
face, vdtli sparkling eves, wearing Ms hair on his upper
lip; Ms hair reddish, but in his later days time had
sprinkled it with grey

;
liis nose well set, but not declining

or, bending.; liis mouth moderate large, his forehead

something high, and his habit always plain and modest/
He was himself indifferent to advancement, and he did

not seek it for liis fimily. A London merchant offered to

take Ilk son into his house. ^ God,' he said, ' did not send

me to advance my himily, but to preach the Gospel/ He
laid no Yaiiity—an exemption extremely rare in those

wlio are pei'scmall}’' much before the public. The personal

popularity was in flict the part of his situation wLicIi

lie least liked. When he wms to preach in London, ' if

tlu‘re was but one day’s notice the meeting house w^as

crowded to overflowing.' Twelve hundred people vrould

lie found collected before seven o'clock on a dark wbitevk

morning to hear a. lecture from him. In Zonv Fdreet.

Southwark, liis church was sometimes so crowded .that' he'',

liad to be lifted to the pulpit stairs over tlic congregation’s

heads. It pleased liim, but lie wms on the wurteh against

the pleasure of being himself admired. A friend compli-
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meBtecl Miii once after service, on Hlie sweet sermon’

wMcli he bad delivered. ^ You need not rein inil me of

that/ he said. ^ The Devil told me of it before I vrjis osib

of the pulpit/

Hi^onviotion of sin’ has become a phrase, slifi’llow anti

ineffective even in those who use it im .-t siuei ivly. Yvi

moral evil is still tlie cause of iiiiie-teullis of loimau

misery, and it is not easy to measure the value oi' a iiaui

who could prolong among* Ms fellow-creatures the sense

of the deadly nature of it, even under tlie forsna of a

decomposing theology. Times are cliaiigiiig. The iiiteh

lectiial current is hearing us we know not where, and the

course t)f the stream is in a direction which leads ns

far fi'oni the conclusions in which Bunyan and the

Puritans established themselves; hut the trutlis which

are most essential for us to know caimot he disceniesl

by speculative aiguments. Chemistry cannot tell us why
..some food is wholesome and other food is poisonous;

That food is best for us wdiieli best noiuishes the !)OcIy

into health and sti*ength; and a belief in a Superiiatirriil

Power which has given us a law to li\’e Irr and to %viiich

we are responsible for our conduct, has alone, of all the

influences known to us, siiccecKlcid in oniiobiiiig anti

elevating the character of man. The particular tbefirlch?

which men have formed about it have ofieu been wilt!

and extravagant. Imagination, ugita.ted Iw liar or

stimulated by pious enthusiasm, has peopled ht-aveu wiili

demigods and saints—creations of fancy, human foriits

projected upon a mist and magnilied into eclcsthil iimigos.

How much is true of ail that men have believed in pa&i

times and have now ceased to believe, how miieli has been a

too eager dreanij no one now* can tell It may 1 )a tlia t other

foundations may be laid hereafter for liiiinan eondiicfe on



wbicli a,II edifice can be raised no less fair and beautiful

;

but no signs of it are as yet apparent.

So ill* rs vve yet know, morality rests upon a sense of

ob>]igTih*oii
;
and obligation lias no meaning e^ccept as iiiiply-

iug 0 iJivim eoniimind, without which it would cease to

h?. Until duty ^ can be presented to us in a shape which
>'.'111 CO 111pel oiir recognition of it with erpial or superior

bn'cc. tlio passing away of Hhe comictioii of sin^ ean

o] tore to only to obscure our aspirations after a high

ideal of life and character. The scientific theory may be

correct, and it is possible that we may be standing on. the

verge of the .most momentous intellactual revolution which.'

has been experienced in the history of our race, Tt may
be so, and also it. imij not be so. It may be that the most

i.Hiportaiit ' factors in the scientific equation are beyond.,

the reach of liiiniaii intellect. However it be, the meat

which gives strength to the man is poison to tlie child

;

and as yet we are still children, and are likely to remain

eliildren.
^ Every relief from outward restraint,’ says one

vrlio w;is not given to superstition, ^ if it be not attended

with increased ptoWer of self-command, is simply fatal.’

Men of intelligence, therefore, to whom life is not a

theory, but a stem fact, conditioned round vnih endless

possibHities of 'wrong and sufiering, though the}^ may
never again adopt the letter of Biuiyau’s creed, will con-

tliuie to see in conscience an authority for which culture

is no sii])stitute ;
they will conclude that in one form or

other responsibility is not a fi.etion but a truth; and, so

long as this eonviction lasts, the ‘ Pilgrim’s Progress’ will

still be dttir to all men of a.ll creeds who share in it, even

it pleases the ‘elect’ modern philosophers to

d-cscril'^e its author as a ‘ Philistine of genius.’

LAST BATS AKB DEATH.
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